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' Jancer Panov 
at ‘dead end’ 

- ALE M 52 PAGES 

Raiza Palatnik here after 
two years in Soviet jails | 

MES. MEIR: 

New Vietnam 

hostilities 

“a catastrophe’ 
By SABAH HONIG 

. Jerusalem Post Reporter 

RAMAT GAN. — Prime Minister 
Golde Meir 

“Hanoi 

’ AVIV. — Soviet Jewish dancer LOD ATRPORT Panov, barred Σ - τ Raiza Paletnik, the 37-year-old Jewieh Mbrarian 8. question and answer session ig to Jeracl, descrived nis tn” {r0m Odessa who served a two-year jail sentence for giving Hebrew before’ Bardiaa University st 188 “a dead end" ina ae Ὅς i anti-Soviet letters and dents, who packed the university 
owed wanes here yesterday, “ Miss Palatnik arrived” Sate ‘her ed on ihe relrecaied. savor end 3 was from the parents. ey were met by her B m the cafeteria to listen to her Ballet when he applied to sister, Katya, who left the Boviet ate elght months ago, and has Union a ago and terough toudepesiers. been prevented by the Soviets 8. World-wide campaign for Ratza’s Mrs. Meir told the students that 
weaving. and from earning a lense, ᾿ Serootionsiiy and inteliectusliy” she 

who ie Dees igh E where ‘as pithy cig igs Hpac υν ov, was speaking to Bat- eee . Palatnik was just and if need be we ourselves Bat-Dor dance companies’ rep- Svanted an exit visa on the 15th ‘WH struggle for it, but aot at the ative Yosef Frankel, said S04 was told to leave the country "Coan of cummins mae tied ἐν he and his wife Galing Rogo. Within five days. ‘I was happy to fe because of this conviction that vere surviving only on conti. 1e2ve within four,” she told’ γος ao napa jars 
a from abroad, and that their Porters here. pa gg Mr ag Mg and al condition was deteriorating. . Miss Palatnik said her trial had hurt in our wars.” = wold that be ted no response eet staged and “the whole thing San Mek Er chk even th peais to Soviet teaders ¢hat "es Just a farce.” She said that, mere hope that the ‘Vielmam war a set to fet While she was in jail and later in 

Continued uple emigrate, and siddedthat 2, freed labour camp, her jaflers : isocoealed 

for savesit perm, = Union sad σιν δ US. analyst mm former tending Kirov @encer prison with ordinary eriminals and rrested several Fe ere eee On Was then taken to a forced labour I Ι mganism’ camp. Although suffers from 
. without trial after two weeks, heart trouble, ie authorities re- Says 580 

fused her medical treatment and ᾿ _ DANISH ΕΜ. told ber she was healthy enongh has 4:1 air - Miss Palatnik said she had heard Ἑ 
-adat ready ia yet ber seen on ee hed 1 ity 

prison term. Her 

for talks? πε μὰ beet" εὔσποῦ to «ΕΣ αῖκα Palatal: st Lod Αἰτρουέὀ serumiem Post oreopontent her only once every six months. WASHINGTON. — Israel has an 

By ANAN SAFADI 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 
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γος! δ 25th Anniversary 
with ἃ giit of 

The Periumes of Israel 
ba Eban’s tribute 
to Israel's 25th 
aniversary year 

eloquent and moving: 
tis of his country’s his- 
celebrating the courage, 
tion and perseverance 
have built the State of 
and have esgured its 

‘al against all challenges. 
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‘AN-NAHAR’ REPORT: 
Battle with Israel in six 

months, Sadat tells forces 
oF 4 εἶ 600 to 700 qualified pilots 
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dents ΟἹ : . Within the Socialist 
Union in @ federation “set up through 
democratic and free Israel checking — 

reports on U.K. 

dle Bast countries with ultra-offen- 
sive weaponry: lkely to upset the 

Meanwhile, conflicting reports 
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Peking ambassador walks out 

Brezhnev: Sole China 

aim is to harm Soviet 
Leonid I. Brezhnev and effective conduct of segotia- MOSCOW. — Soviet Communist Party Chief 

yesterday accused China of seeking the “greatest possible damage” 

minute te fi the U.S.S.R. hn ute speech to celebrate the ounding of U.S.S.R. 50 years ἃ δὲ ago. 

to Soviet Russie. 
He delivered 2 bli 

Brezhnev’s tirade against Chins, 
walked 

Brezhnev sek? sarcastically, that 
China is 2. country where they “prob- 

“Speaking bluntly,” he said, “what 
does Peking’s foreign policy amount 
to τ It amounts to absurd 
Claims on Soviet territory, to mali- 
clous slander of the Soviet social 
and political system, and of our 
peace-loving foreign policy.” 

SPLIT THE CAMP 
Other objectives pursued by the 

Chinese, he declared, were to split 
the “Socialist camp,” promote dis- 
cord among “the fighters for nation- 
al Hberation,” to incite the third 
world against Moscow and to seek 
common Cause with any anti-Soviet 
State no matter its ideological com- 
plexion, 

Brezhnev dismissed as ‘impossible 
to understand” Peking’s charge that 
it is under a “threat from the 
north.” 

However much the Soviet Union 
wants to stand “shoulder to shoul- 
der" with the Chinese, the outlook 
Brezhnev described was one of con- 
frontation, intensified, though he 
‘didnt say 50, by periodic border 
clashes. 

“Nothing,” he said, “will make us 
depart from our principled Marxtst- 
Leninist line, from our firm defence 
of the state interests of the Soviet 
people and the inviolabilfty of Soviet 

, from our determined strug- 
gle againet the divisive activities 
of the PRC. (Chinese) leadership 
in the Socialist world and the liber- 
ation movement.” 

In his first direct statement on 
Indochina since the break in the 
secret Paris talks on Vietnam last 
week, Mr. Brezhnev conditionally 
held open; the. door for continued 
American-Soviet cooperation. 
He said the U.S. and the Soviet 

Union had laid the basis of their 
the priuctel a the nuclear age on 

principle of peaceful coexistence. 
He added: 

“If the two countries — the 

tions almed at reducing forces In 
central Europe. 

Provided the West did not conduct 
talks in a cold war spirit the Sov- 
fet Union also favonred a broad 
exchange of ideas, information and 
contacts between nations in the 
Buropean security conference now 
in preparation. But these exchanges 
would have to respect sovereignty, 
laws and customs {n each country, 
and aim at promoting confidence 
and good neighbourliness. 

JAPAN TALES 
Mr. Brezhnev also said important 

ΒΕ negotiations are to take place next 

Brezhney during speech. 

the Soviet capital early this year), 
then we think new substantial steps 
developing Soviet-American relations 
for the benefit of the peoples of the 
two countries and for universal 
peace may become possible during 
further contacts. 

“However — and this should be 
emphatically stressed — much will 
depend on the course of events in 
the immediate future and in par- 
ticular on the turn of events in the 
question of ending the wer in Viet- 
nam." 
Apert from the Vietnam crisis and 

what he called China's "malicious 
slanders,” the Soviet leader's views 
of foreign affairs in his speech show- 
ed a generally favourable trend. 

Mr. Brezhnev sald the Soviet 
Union favours serious preparations 

εἶ year with Japan, aimed at signing 
a Soviet-Japanese peace treaty. 

Mr. Brezhnev siso revealed that 
the plan for 2 new Soviet constitu- 
ton, dropped in 1966 and not men- 
fioned since, was being reactivated. 

He. gave mo details of the Xind 
of changes which would be made τῷ 
the current “Stalin” constitutioa in- 

B troduced in 1936, but observers here 
thought widespread reforms azd 
Mberalization were unlikely. 
A more Ukely result of 3 new 

constitution would be increased pres- 
tige for Mr, Brevhrev himsel’, who 
would be guaranteed a permanent 
Mmemorisi to his leadership of the 
Communtst Party as a successor of 
Lenin and Stalin, inspizers of the 
1924 and 1936 constitutions respec- 
tively. 

Mr. Brezhnev sald work was 
under way to replace che Stalin 
constitution before the rext Com- 
munist Party congress in 1976. 
He said the new conszitution 

would be submitted for pubic dis- 
cussion and would then, after the 
workers had proposed their amerd- 
ments, be voted on in a szation- 
wide referendum. 

Mr. Brezhnev gave zo expiana- 
tlon for the project's removal from 
cold storage, saying only that 
“changes in the life ef our country 
and the tasks put before our so- 
clety in new cond‘tions" should be 
reflected in the Soviet constitucion. 

Nixon ultimatum to 

both Vietnams reported 
SAIGON. — President Nixon told 
North and South Vietnam that un- 
less they accept a peace agreement 
the North will continue to be bomb- 
ed and the South will lose all miH- 
tary and economic ald, Vietnamese 
sources said yesterday. 

The sources said the warning was 
stated in a letter which Gen. Alex- 
ander Haig, the White House peace 
emissary, delivered on Wednesday to 
South Vietnam's President Nguyen 
Van Thieu. 

In Key Biscayne yesterday, the 
Florida White House acknowledged 
that Mr. Nixon had sent a private 
letter to the South Vietnamese Presi- 
dent, but refused to discuss its con- 
tents. 

Presidential Press Secretary Ron- 
ala Ziegler would nelther confirm 

both Saigon and Hanoi. 

NTERNATIONAL SOUIRE 

Haig left Soigon yesterday after 
conferring with Thieu for 31; hours 
over a two-day period. Vietnamese 
sources said Thieu gave him a let- 
‘ter to take to Mr. Nixon in reply 

to Mr, Nixon's letter. 
Halg told the South Vietnamese 

that President Nixon gave Hanol 72 
hours after the breakdown of last 
week's Paris peace talk to come to 
terms, then resumed the bombing of 
North Vietuam, the sources said. 

On Wednesday, Haig travelled to 
Vientianne, in Laos amd'to Bangkok. 

Haig was due to return to the 

(UPI, AP, Reuter) 
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The President, Mr. Zatmar Shazar, 

yesterday received a delegation of 
Wize leaders and a group of 58 
women who recelye aos: 
various Wize sa 

3 igs ot * ὃ 
4] " = the. Executive 
“LT Go mot think ἐξ possible for the 

Β΄ party chairman to be from one fac- 
tion and the Hzecutive chairman 
from another. With that I am 
hapoy to remain a member of Berut 

called on Mr, Ben-Anaron. 
Mived in Israel with Birs. Jones 
Wednesd2y as guests of tne Huse 
tadrut. 

tort: a 
Jerussiem Mayor Teddy ἢ 

rarsfer power 
ne party Centrel Committee Heke met 

&. yesterday at — tice νηὶ th, cman) ic Bir, end of ita Central Commuttee.” 
Gongressmaz Frank Hortes {as Hxeoutive chairman). With that he welked out, to 

ᾧ thet Mr. Begin tegan gether with his wife and son. Dozens 
of kis 
them, ᾿ Ἕ 

ὙΒΣΖΣ ΑΝ ΔΑ ΜΚ 
τι Begin thea took the sostrum, 

i : ‘Ezcr Aelzman 
AU of us have 

democratic prac- 
tices. © do not accent Aaver Weiz- 

menag- youag supporters folicwed 

Samuel Elackmos, 
Membership, on the ec. 
golden we 

Halfa AACI office, 
Bivd., Tel. $7410. OD, 

a 
wore entiraly 

He “anacumead that the cutgoing 
Executive would contizue in office 

the meantime, 

Prof. Meaachem Hloa will lecure 
yin Hebrew) on “Development cod 
Creation in Jewish Law in the Post- in 

Talmudic Period," on Tuesdzy, The Post learned that’ Mr. Begin 
December 26, 1972, at 6.15 p.m., ond Mr. Weizmen had a sharp ex- 
at the israel Academy of Sciences dium and deciared change of words shortly before the 

final late-night sessicn of the con- 
vention, wher the gep between 

τὰ widened. They recanituiated 
ε faar-nid argument over 

and Humanities, 43 Jabotinsky, Tal- 
bleh, Jerusalem. 

IN MEMORIA 

araed im ine past 

ELLEN TRAUBNER — RF decision to pet Gahal 
ed on this day τὰ Goverament, with Ms, 
friends. wondering out 

Besin resliy wish- 
ve from the opposi- 
te take part in the 

tre Natonai Unity ; 
nt, He'seid: “We cleave 
les, aot to Cabinet seats.” 

ir. Begin's closest aide, 
Haim Lendau, MM, told reporters: 
“Nobody waned this resignation. 
The atmosphem: 423 te 500] off." 

Bir. Weicman yesterday told The 
Post, "iy resignation decision ig 
final. 1 am aot cuitting the political 
arena, I will continue to be actively 
invelved in Herut as 2 Central Com- 
mittee member.” 

understood from. Afr. Weiz- 
foliawers thai he -received 
telegrams and phous: calis 

ὙΠ 
tive vice-president of 
spaeralnn at General 

W. Bank delegation 
leaves for Jordan 

NABLUS, — Three prominent resi- 
dents of East Jerusalem ord the 
West Bank have gone 'te Jerian to 
ask King Hussein to cancel the 
import duty levied by Jenison on 
goods from the West Eank, Th 
will aiso urge him to commut> 
death sentences sassed τὰ IST Pa- 
lestinians in Jordan. 

Tre delegation comprises AD 
Nusseibeh of Bast Jeruscum, 
™merly Jordanian Defence Minis! 
Haj Ma'‘azuz 2l-AMasri, 

onists, 

anc 

ag ΠΑ ΌΩΣΕ, 

Nablus; acd Abdul Rauf eA 
member of the Jordana Pattia- Jt σον πα B56 cage 

ἢ wa tie iter 8 ment from Nablus, 
Hikmat al-Masri, former Speaker 

of the Jordanian Parliament, hos re- 
turned from a visit tc Amman, 
where he failed to persuade τὶ 
darian authorities to abc! 
import duty, He aise vistel ἢ ἐ Raperter 

TEL aviv. — rut js not even 
capable of establishing ὦ ‘shadow 

et mone & zeal one,” the 
Labour Party 

Zionist Counc! 
to meet in 

ing ceremony. 
address the Cou 
sion on “The Spiritu. 
Israel on the Jews in 

Prime Minister Go! 
also address the Cou™ 

: was clearer 
an ever before that “the pre- 

ὩΣ οὐ Herut tu provide “88 
meat have gone 

convention 

the pecceatages 
ὅκα Qust-ore 

fueis fo over 306 pares from afi 
over the world . {ftim? 

a 4 
CASHES 1.0.1]. 

τἀ UO ET FT BES 

ΠΥΖΗΛΕ ἢ LAZAROWLTZ has been - 

Stating 
of Commerce and industry. - 

ny 

mac's view. The difficulties at this , 
super- ὁ 

TATE'S WITNESS 

Rape-murder of 13-year-old girl 

Accused killer admitted 

to crime, says his cousin 
τε AVIV. — The trial of Anmad 

‘ Amashn for the rape-murder of 13- 
. year-uld Roberta Herbi opened in 
the District Court here yesterday 
with the accused's cousin declaring 
that Amash had admitted the crime 
to him. 

Amash, a 40-year-old father of 
etght from Jisr e-Zarka, near Haifa, 
was arcesed after the Ts body 
was found in a Tel Yitzhak citrus 
grove on October 25. Roberta, who 
had immigrated from Italy with her 
father in late September, had run 
away fromthe nearby Neve Ea- 
dassah youth village a few days 

ΜΚ! botore. 
Shakirg with fear, Amash’'s cousin 

Issa Said Amash yesterday told 2 
courtroom packed with Amash 
clangmen that on October 22 he 
hed been riding with the accused in 
a Cortina which broke down near 
the grove im which the body was 
later found. He’ got a lift to Petah 
Tikva, he satd, leaving the accused 
in the car. 

asked his cousin what had ἢ 
ed, the accused answered that he 
had raped 2 girl who happened by 
and then strangled her when she 
sereamed and scratched him. 

“When I asked him how be could 
do suck a thing, he said: “That's 
whst happened to me, what can 
you do?’” 

The accused, a tali and hefty 
man, listened ta this as he sat. 
between two guards, his head wrap: 

lege since going to th potice. 
Bul dssa tAmask was later de- 

clared a hostile witness, at ttre re- 

Mieir ox 
" (Contiaued from Paze One) 

was coming tc an end “makes us 
ak happy. As citizens of -the world 

ΣΦ we should cheer am understanding 
between the great powers with thelr 
noards of destructive weapons. 

“As for our particular interests, 
they depend in the final analysis 
onty upon our steadfastness and de- 
‘termination. I hope that the Amer- 
fcans will mot press us, but If they 
do wa will just have to resist.” At 
present, Mrs. Meir said, Israel-U.S. 
relationgag were as satisfactery a3 
could Ibs expected, 

Whiie avoiding questions about 
whether 6hé would be @ candidate 
dor the post of Prime Minister for 
vet another ‘term, Mrs. Meir did in- 
tinndie that she would not rule out 
the possibility of forming a voclition 
wrth Gahcl. “We are ready to enter 
late negotiations with any party 
which Is ready to tooperate with 
us, whether it is currently within 
the coalition or not.” 

As iar as she was concerned 
Gahal could still be part of the 
government. “There wes no reason 
Yor its walkout in the first place. 
Ali the dark predictions about im- 
minest capitulation to outaide pres- 
sure never were realized.” 

Speaking about internal affairs, 
Frime Minister Meir expressed 
her concern about the large ncom- 
bers of Arabs from the territories 
employed in israe]. “We should be 
very wary of raturning tc aa ab- 
normal employment pyramid in 
which Jews are witite-collar intel- 
lectuels and others do the menial 

. If not for the pre-state atrug- 
‘gle for Jewish labour I doubt that 
this state would ever have been 
founded. A country which we do not 

_ build cannot be ours," she said. 
Answering a question put to her 

py an Arab student, who complained 
of discrimination Arabs 
Seeking government jobs, Mrs. Meir, 
by no means trying to justify the 
diticulties Arabs sometimes encoun- 
tered, said that they should under- 
stand what hac led to this, “and 
.how much suffering we have had in 
this country.” 

Mrs. Meir recelied that when she 

HANES 
is ro 

The funeral wll leave today, ἘΝ 

for the Kiryat Shaul cemetery. 

' Kibbutz Beit 

The Mauazement and your 

"BEERMANS 
Unforgettable to his family .end friends. 

‘viday, December 22, at 11.45 am., 
from the Municipel Funeral Pariour at-5 Rehov Dafna, Tel Aviv, 

Benven and rome Ger-Am and Family, 

Dr. Heinz and Grete Skomlinsky, Malfa; 
Hans and Miriam Salomon and Family, Haifa; 
Dina Cohen, Kb once 

ve wish to thank all our friends and acquaintances who 

expressed condolences on the toss of our dear 

i PETER SCHIFFER >» 

To GILO HAMEDRI and Family 

share your grief at the loss of your dear 

FATHER - 

: INCA, ILANA and DIDI 
A prisce amorg mem has gone to his eternal rest 

and we mourn with you 

/ Sonia. Rivlin, London 
Lacy and Norman Morris and Famiiy, London 
Selma aud Herbert Caplan 
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quest of the prosecution, which sale 
there were a number of contradic- 
thons between his courtroom story 
and his gtatement to police. 

Prosecutor Sara Sirota had or- 
dered the hearing of Issa Amash's 

testimony moved up, she sald, τὸ 
prevent pressure on him to change 
hia story. The three-man District 

Court panel of Judges Yitzhak Ἐὰν 

veh, Halm ‘Briich and Aharon Oles- 
keer adjourned ‘the session without 

setting a date for the mext hearing. 

Prayer meetings 
« . 3 

today, ‘anniversary 
of Bir’im, Ikrit ἊΣ 

: Jerusalem Post Reporter : 
HAIMA. — The public committe: | 
for the retum of the Bir'im and — 
Thrit evacuees, headed by Greek 
CathoHe ‘Archbishop Jogeph Raya, 
is to hold prayer meetings at the 
two villages tomorrow. The meet- 
ings were called to mark the 
25th anniversary of the evacuation 
of the villages ‘by tire defence forces 
during the War of Independence. ' 

Archbishop Raya yesterday pub- 
Wehed paid advertisements in “Al- 
Amba," the Arabic daily, and do 
“WMa'aniv,” announcing the meetings 
and calling on the Jewish solders 
who carned out the evacuation to 
attend, . 

DRIVER KILLED 

IN CRASH 
KFAR SABA, — Zacharia Amrani, 
49, was killed when the car he was 
driving crashed into a lampost oa 
Ὁ traffic island in Rehovy Weizmann 
here at 11.30 p.m, Wednesday night ἢ 
Police could not immediately es- 
tablish the cause of the accident. - 

NEW RATES for parcel post to : 
forelgn countries will go into effect © 
January 1, the Communications - 
Ministry ammounced yesterday. The 
wevised rate schedule will be Posted: 
tn ail post offices, 

Vietmame 
came to Israel she was warned 
about going out at night and the 
threat of Arab snipers. She said 
that as members of a nation which 
was still “fighting for its physical 
survival" we may betray sensitivi- 
ties which in some of their expres- 
sions may be unjust, “but this 
would one day disappear.” 

. Mrs. Meir aillgo called on tthe pub- 
ue to refrain from generalities and 
wkch-hunts following the wer ad 
of ithe Syrian-organized sp: 
sabotage ring. ‘Most of he pears 
here are toyal to tie state and 
Should not be considered suspect if 
ἃ few betray Tt.” 

As for the four Jews arrested. 
Mrs. Meir sald they “are sick, even 
if psychfatric examinations prove 
‘them legally sane, I bave seen Is- 
maelis Tike them in London who ere 
practically members of ithe Fatah. 
Still we should not draw generall- 
zations..." 

One answer of Mrs. Melr’s did 
not draw applause — when she re- 
pled to a question about ther posi- | 
tion on raising: students’ tuition fees. 
Mrs, Meir said that she did not see 
why a student who came from 8 
well-to-do family could not pay more. 
She recailed that one student told 
fer that his father was well able 
to pay higher fees, but that he was 
too proud to take money from him. 
“Why are the students not equally 
proud about asking father for a 
ear or receiving funds from Jews 
in Brooklyn and in Los ‘Angeles. 
Most of the money that goes to 

1 maintain these universities comes 
from .abroad.” 

She said that this was equally 
true of many of the other services 
the Government provided and about 
immigrant absorption. ‘Someone 
oncé tokd me that she is not against 
aliya as long as it is mot at the 
veteran's expense. The fact is hte i 
aliya 15 not at our τ 
thet’ we ure all belog Minanctaity | 
supported by contributions from ' 
abroad. i 

“We should not receive immi-: 
grants if we were doing them a! 
favour. We ueed them no less than: 
they need us.” 

more. 

Hashitta and. Jerusalem: 

THE FAMILY 

Colleagues at Beth Yakhin 
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LABOUR PARTY SOURCES: 

_Wlapam, Ahdut influence ; 
'ehind works committees | 
Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 
G AVIV. — Labour Party off- 
6 yesterday volced concern st 
‘role ΟΣ Mapam and ex-Ahdut 
avoda in the drive by works 
anittees to agitate against price 
eases. 
A national meeting of works 
unittees decided on Wednesday to 
“a ronan protest strike next 

rally at Mapam's 
ta Club here had little to de 
trade union work; it was of a 

1 more political nature.” 
bour Party officials said they 
ved circles in ex-Ahdut Ha'svoda 
orted this move as part of an 
t to try to keep Yitzhak Ben- 
on in ‘his post as Histadrut 
stary-General, 
yAhdut He'avoda members of 
wsbour Party Central Commit- 
all hold a one-day meeting at 

Fined for calling 
. mayor an idiot 
aKELON. — Never tell the 
yor he's an idiot when Hiz- 
-er ia on duty. That's the lesson 

iting Ashkelon Mayor Avra- 
i Blasberg. 
atdl, 42, admitted in the Magis- 
~es' Court that the bad entered 
Mayor’e office at the begin- 
: of the week to ask why a 
w he wrote had not been 
yered. When Mr. Blasherg 
not respond, Umidi cailed out 
wt Idiot!” 
wage Yitzhak Banai fined the 
kelon merchant for having 
Ited the Mayor while the lat- 
qwas carrying out his duties. 

᾿ ως 

Jecember 28 
ichool strike 
won't affect 
1eedy pupils 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

.VIV. — The Secondary Schoo! 
za Association and the Hista- 
Teachers Union joint head- 
tm decided late Wednesday 
“Ὁ exclude all schools in border’ 

‘fom tie oaeday ϑεροίας e one-day warning 
called gor December 28. 
teachera’ spokesman told The 
lem Post that this move was 
{ upon so 28 not to hurt those 
Ὁ who need to be in the 
om most, Also exempt from 
ike will be schools for handi~ 

youngsters. 
strike will affect aj) other 
onal institutions in the coun- 
m kindergartens through high 
‘and teachers’ seminaries. 

expressed 
the meeting was another δέρῃ of 
factional division in the party. 

Tourists freed 
in case of 

forged papers 

Doped Israelis 
_jailed for theft 
in Copenhagen 

Copenhagen 
messenger of 70,000 kroner 
(142,000) he was taking tothe Da- 
nish National Insurance Institute on 
February 29 of this year. They had 
been arrested with a 23-year-old 
Arab — all three appeared high ef 
drugs — and the money was re- 
covered from their apartment. 
In court, Peretz maintained that 

he had been under the influence of 

look on. 

zs, 

(Mike Goldberg) 

Post Toy Fund delivers Xmas gifts 
Jerussiem Post Reporter 

The Jerusalem Post Toy Fund 
made ita annual delivery 

Led by the Toy Fund's 
Post women's editor Helen 

Some 75 neatly dressed ami? well- 
behaved Uttle girls filed by the 
visitors to receive their individual 
bags of sweets. Under the -watch- 

ful eye of the new Mother Superior, 
Sister Msperance Machini, they stole 
glences at the boxes of toys which 
the aisters would distribute to them 
later. 
From the centre of Jerusalem the 

little caravan of cheer drove tothe 
home for retarded children run by 
the St. Vincent de Pau) Sisters in 
Ein Karem, just outside the Cepital. 

Headed by Sister Bernaise (a 
native of France and 2 veteran of 
20 years’ service in Jerusalem), the 
home looks after 80 childrev, Jew- 
ish, Christian, Moslem and Druse. 
Most of the wards are completely 
helpless. But even these children 

Bethlehem 

LSD at the time of his arrest and (ae 
could not remember what he had 

Police nab 41 
theft suspects _ 

TEL AVIV. — Police announced 

nmouncement yi afternoon, 
added that over 1.200,000 worth of 
presumably stolen goods had been 
recovered. 
Some of the suspects had been 

caught in the act, he added, some 
of them by police ambushes. Others 
were caught after chases or during 

other burgiaries and lead to further 
stolen merchandise, the 
said. (Itim) 

jlice seize Gaza man in 

ngeance killing of cousin 

a Ὁ Gaza who 8 young man 
Y killed his own cousin, The 
4s found in a field near Kib- 
Vad 10 days ago. 

wuspect ig alleged to have 
fice that he shot his cousin 
‘the believed ft was the 
Who ‘had informed the au- 
8 that tthe suspect's father 
<eping Mega firearms. 

man, Hassan Ahmed Hassa- 
1, and two alleged accom- 
‘ave been remanded im cus- 
‘or 15 days. Hassanein's father 
Dg 5 four-year jo term. 

31 died in 
1972 fires 

_Aubersky, who put the num- 
“fUred at 278, was 

uation ceremontes for 60 mew 

dup thot the country’s 600 
had answered some 10,000 

Bt year, , 
next year, the a 
1 approved ‘budge! Te2em., 
wip permit them to bring 

under-strength cent 
up to the 

πὰ level It is also planned 
Ὁ the number of salaried 
Which ig below the accepted 
donal sorm (Israel's 600 re- 
are assisted by ἃ varying 
of volunteers). 
60 graduates of the fire- 
course wore drawn from 

once establishment, the mili- 
ustries, various private plants 
‘al Gre ‘brigades. 

s 

Restaurant 
ww, 16 Hayarkon St, Tel: 243277 

+ | site Milton. Holiday specials Ture 
course cinner = 5 3.50 {IL. 14.70) 

α- $5.00 (IL. 12.60}. 
arable quiet surrounding. Open 

ay until 11 pam, 
A La Carte avaltable. '] 047339, 

‘The driver, Meir_Dadven, 28, was 
given the choice of paying the fine 
or serving 8 six-month jail tem. 

He αἶδο drew a six-month suspend- 
ed sentence and lost his driver's 
licence for three years. 

PAYIS WINNERS 
50,000 grand prizes in the 

wiral Bapay's jottery were drawn 

yesterday by tickets No, 182377 and 

708275. Number 742499 ‘won ΤΙ 0,000, 

and numbers 596217 and 674545 won 

1Z223,500, Tickets 800257, 382428, 

17488, and 640859 won IL6,250. 

Tickets ending in "8" wom ILA, 

The following won 7L2,250: 140836, 

234975, 527016, 719580, 696413, 

133157, 225461, , 642973, 

434788, 190994, 410618, 638187, 

104616, 177185, 588367, 369382, 
161721, 261840 and 330148. 

The 
The Jerusalem Post, 
Christmas 
day. The supplement will be 
morning. - 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
As Bethlehem put finishing touches 

on ita preparations for Christmas, 
the town’s Mayor, Elias Freij, visited 
The Jerusalem Post yesterday and 
saw the first copies of the special 
Christmas Supplement 
come off the presses. (The 40-page 
supplement, which has a century- 
old engraving of Bethlehem on its 
cover, will be published with Sun- 
day's Post.) 

Mr. Frelj was welcomed to The 
Post by Editor-in-Chief Ted R. Lurie 
and other members of the staff. 

Earlier yesterday, Mr. Freij met 
the Governor of Pennsylvania, Mil- 
ton Shapp, who is now on a visit 
to Israel. Mr. Shapp told the Mayor 
that he would actively support the 
new EBethichem Foundation. The 
Governor of New York, Nelson 
Rockefeller, and the Lieutenant- 
Governor of Georgia, Lester Maddox, 
have both pledged their support for 
the Foundation, which 2ims to raise 
funds for ἴδε reconstruction of the 
old engraving of Bethlehem on its 

Mr. Shapp said the Foundation 
would be registered in dis state as 
a tax-exempt charity. He also said 
he would enlist the support of pro- 

Coloured Hghte end Christmas 
trees have gone up in Bethlehem 
and other Christian centres in pre- 
paration for the festival, which falls 
on Monday. ~ 

midnight on 

Sunday until dawn on Monday. Only 
bearers of special passes, available 
to pilgrims at Tourist Information 
Offices, wiH he allowed into the 
town. Taxis and buses will leave 
for Bethlehem throughout the day, 
until 3 am. on Mouday, from the 

yester- Jaffa and Damascus Gate respec- 
Ὁ A 
acelin Wii δὲ ela on 

Sunday with the traditionat pro- 
cession of the Latin Patriarch from 
Jeffe Gate in Jerusalem to Beth- 
lehem’s Manger Square. - 
Over 10,000 pi from various 

parts of the world have already 
arrived in the country by air and 

Maxwellco 

33 Ibn Gvirol, Tel 

Mayor of Bethichem, Etias Freij (left), and the Editor-in-Chief of 
act RE. =a look 

in| issued 

ILamcastex CARPETS 
duty free 

The British Furniture Centre 

completing 

Christmas preparations 

at py of The Post’s 
seen coming Presses 

with the newspaper on Sunday 
(Bubinger) 

scheduled for today and 15 more for 
Sunday. cai 
As the pilgrims from abroad were 

hundreds 

eastward across the Jordan Bridges 
to celebrate the holiday wih rela- 
tives in Jordan or Lebanon. Restric- 
fons on travel across the bridges by 
local Arabs have recently been 
eased. 5 

By yesterday over 2,000 travellers 
had visited Jordan since the new 
travel regulations were introduced 

This number does not include 
some 6,000 Moslems who have cros- 
sed the bridges during the past 10 
days for the kaj (pilgrimage), to 
Mecca. Thousands more.are expected 
te go next week. 

Nazareth goes on 
a shopping spree 

‘The main streets have been dec- 
orated and illuminated, and shops 
and restaurants are competing for 
prizes for the best decorations, 
Many tourists are visiting the 

town, and the Municipality thas put 
illuminated Christmas 

trimmings. 

Aviv, Tel. 284795 

Jerusalem Posty 

respond to the sisters’ caresses and 
sometimes hug a toy and smile, 

{In recognition of her service 
Sister Bernaise will be awarded the 
Freedom of the City of Jerusalem 
next month.) “We got one of our 
first big contributions for our cen- 
tral heating from Mayor Teddy 
Kollek,”" she says with a charming £60) 
smile. In fluent Hebrew she tells 
how the Sisters turned the spa- 
cious-but-dilapidated butlding over- 
looking Ein Karem into a spotlessly 
clean and cheerful home, 

From the St. Vincent de Paul 
institution the Toy Fund group went 
to the neighbouring boys’ orphanage 
run by the Rosary Sisters. The 40 
boys in their blue-and-red-striped 
shirts and navy blue panta inter- 
mpted an English class to receive 

ir gifts. 
Today those at St. Vincent de Paul's 

large orphanage for girls in the 
centre of Jerusalem will get their 
gifts, A Baptist-run kindergarten in 
Tur'an (a village near Nazareth) 
is a newcomer on the list of re- 
cipients. And the youngsters of St. 
Anse's orphanage in Tzippori, also 
near Nazareth, will receive their 
toys before Christmas — the postal 
service willing, 

In its continuing operation The 
Toy Fund will 

distribute wristwatches to Bat — 

wiitten Bebwork still: bas to’ go. cut 

The Toy Fund carries on its 
operations well into the spring — 
when it will be almost time to 
start collections for the next Ha- 
nukka and Christmas season. 

A FIRST-AID STATION for incom- 
ing Lod Airport passengers has be- 
gun operations in the Airport's cus- 
toms hall. The station, which sup- 
plements the existing first-aid faci- 
lity in the terminal's main hall, will 

ANDI 

at the Rosary Sisters orphanage In 
day Tor show them how, as Mother 

Kollek to get 

Israel’s first 

Stradivarius 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

1784 ts to be presented to Mayor 
Teddy Kollek on Sunday by violinist 
Henryk Szeryng, during a concert 
of the Israel Philharmonic Orchestra 
at Binyenei Ha'ooma. 

The νἱο was acquired by Mr. 
Szeryng In 1962 for $48,000. The 
Municipal spokesman said no esti- 
mate can be made of its value 
today. 

Mr, Szeryng arrived in Israel last 
night. 

Asked by reporters at Lod Air- 
port why he decided to donate the 
violin, he said he was shocked to 
find in a visit here last year that 
in the “land of the Jewish People, 
which gave the world so many great 
violinists, there is uot even one 
Stradivarius,” 

Mr, Kollek bas announced that he 
wil present the vicotHn to the Israel 
Phitharmonic, It will be used by 
solowzts at the discretion of the 
orchestra's musical director, Zubin 
Mehta. It will also be put on dis- 
play periodically. 

The viotin hay reportedly been 
identified by experts 85 ‘the one 
stolen In 1910 from the dressing 
room of Violinist Eugene Ysaye 
during an appearance in Warsaw. 
The instrument was subsequently 
eequired by a Paris vioMn-mmker, 
Albert Caressa, from whom it wea 
purchased tn 1980 by Charles Munch 
From the ‘time Munch became a 
conductor, In 1982, the violin was 
mot played until 1961, when Mr. 
Munch invited Mr, Szeryng to join 
the Boston Symphony Orchestra as 
soloist in a serfes of concerts. Mr. 
Szeryng. acquired the violin the 

lowing year. 

Astronaut’s 

arrival is 

delayed 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ALLENBY BRIDGE. — Astronaut 
James Irwin made it to the moon 
and back, but faulty schedules pre- 
vented him from crossing this Jor- 
dan River bridge into Israel yes- 
terday. 

Irwin is to spend Christmaa in 
Bethiehem and had Mown from the 
U.S: with several hundred Baptist 
choral singers on a Jordanian char- 
ter flight “package” that would 
fave brought the visitors to Israe} 
yesterdsy. But the airliners reached 
Amman late, and the trip across 
Allenby Bridge had to be postponed 
till this morning. (The bridge is 
closed at 6 p.m.) 

A delegation of Tourism Ministry 
officials ant a member of the Bap- 
tist congregation in Israel waited 
in vain at the bridge, ‘huddling in 
a wintry drizzle, until the group's 
Arab travel agent arrived from 
Amman to inform them that the 
crossing had been postponed. 

Meanwhile, the Tourlam Ministry 
at the last moment squeezed in a 
meeting betweem the Apolo-15 as- 
tronaut and Premier Golda Meir, 
which was to have taken place this 
morning. But following the delay 
it was not known whether the meet- 

1 
An 

A Stradivarius violin made in 

More rain 

predicted 
Jerusglem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV, --- The weatherman pre- 
dicted scattered showers with ‘so- 
lated thunderstorms in most parts 
of the country today, and said tem- 
Peratures will continue to drop. He 
warned of the danger of flooding in 
low areas. 

The Agriculture Ministry spokes- 
man said the continuous rain had 
washed out fears of droughts im the 
North. In other parts of the coun- 
try the farmers were very pleased 
with this week’s rains, 

Tel Avivians cnjoyed a sunny 
morning yesterday, but the sky 
turned cloudy later and scaitered 
Tain ensued. But the police and 
fire brignde said there were ro se- 
rious floods. The traffic. though slow, 
Bowed smoothly. 

There hos been a scarcity of v 
etables on the markets deca: 
the rain, and prices hav 
during the jast few da. 
Spokesman for the Ministry of Ag- 
riculture said prices will return to 
normal if the rain stops rext week, 

Rugby in Siem 
tomorrow 

Jerusalem Fost Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Israel Rugby 
Football Union's third ard final 
trial, in preparation for the tour 
here early next month of πὶ Brith 
Army rugby XV from Cyprus, will 
be played in Jerusalem tomorrow. 

The match, between the ‘“Prob- 
ables” and the “Possibles," wl τι 
at 2 p.m. at the Hebrew University 
stadium. A curtain-raiser between 
the "A" teams of Ramat Gan and 
the Hebrew University kicks off at 
one o'clock. 

After the trial, ILR.F.U. selectors 
Been, Camron and Cotter will an- 
nounce Israel's national XV to meet 
the British Army side in the “test” 
at Ramat Gan on January 6 — as 
well as the second team to play the 
tourists in Haifa three days earlier. 
Also on the visitors’ Itinerary is a 
fixture In Jerusalem on January + 
against Israel's combined univers}- 
ties’ team. 

Labour gains among 
’ . 

J'lem city employees 
The Labour Alignment slate show- 

ed imcreased strength in elections 
conducted Wednesday by the Jeru- 
salem Municipal Employees’ <As- 
sociation. The slate drew 70 ner 
cent of the votes, compared to 63 
per cent during the previous elec- 
thors (two years ago). Gahal re- 
ceived 11 per cent of the votes, a 
four per cent decline. The religious 
bloc showed a slight decline. 

Of ‘the 3,500 workers eligible to 
vote, 80 per cent turned out, The 
‘turn-out among the Municipality's 
Arab workers was more than 90 
per cent. 
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By JACK MAURICE 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

PARIS. — There are no signs in 
Paris of any substantive change in 
France's pfo-Arab Miidle East 
policy in spite of ‘the optimistic 
picture which French Ambassador 
Francis Hure painted when be call- 
ed on Foreign Minister Abba Eban 
in Tel Aviv eartier this week, 

With the approach of ithe French 
general electloms in March ‘the Gov- 
ernment ‘here 15 particularly eager 
to appease Jewish voters, who rep- 
regent one-tenth of the electorate. 
“Le Figaro” set the ‘tone of the 

French press yesterday with an 

account of Mr. Hure's talk with 
Mr. Eban under ‘the ‘headine, 
“Franco-Israei relations seem on 
the way ‘to improving.” 
Rene Bauduc, the ni 

Ὁ in Jerusalem, Teport- 
ed that, apart from the thorny prob- 

Telations 

spectacular — and useless — state- 
ments about the occupation of Arab 
‘territorfes by the Jewish state.” 

However, well-informed sources 
here point out thet Frauce continues 
to cast its votes consistently against 
Israel on every resolution at ‘the 
U.N. concerning the Middle Bast. 
The French delegation’s declarations 
in favour of tthe “legitimate rights 
and aspirations” of the Palestinians 
hardly confirm the ent thait 
France is abstaining from statements 
offensive ‘to Israel. 

The sources recalled that the 
French Government continues to 
presemt its Middle East embargo as 
a specifically anti-Israel measure. 
This was the argument developed 
by French ministers to Libyan 
Prime Minister Abdel Salam Jatloud 
here last month. ‘ 

Jalioud was given all ithe assur- 
ances he requested on the continued 
delivery of Mirage warplanes. But the 
French authorities were so embar- 
Tassed about his visit, but for a 
journalist's ‘mdiscretion, 2 would 
probably still be a closely-kept se- 
ὅτε. . 

Jalloud's trip to Paris symbolizes 
the ambivalent attitude which ‘the 
French authorities are adopting 
towards Israel, Coverage of his visit 
here m the French press was We- 
Hiberately kept down ἕο 2 mtnimum, 
and Foreign Minister Maurice Schu- 
mann assured Israel's Ambassador, 
Asher Ben-Natan, that it was a 
purely routine affair, 

VISIT TO SYRIA 

The French press also ignored 
the recent vésit 'to Syria of Premier 
Pierre Messmer’s right-hand man, 
Posts Minister Hubert Ger- 
main, Officials in Paris said Ger- 
main had gone tto Damascus ‘to dis- 
cuss telecommunications. But the 
Syrians were probably nearer ithe 
mark when they reported an ex~- 
change of warm verbal messages 
between President Pomptdou and 
Syria's President Hafez Assad. 

The aittitude adopted by the au- 
thorities here to the Jaitoud and 
Germain visits under?ines tthe eager- 
ness of the French Government ‘to 
pursue policies ‘hostile to Israel 
while maintaining that it ts be- 
having even-handedly. 

The only real patch of blue sky 
on the horizon of Franco-Israeli re- 
lations 15 France's agreement to in- 
clude Israel in the Common Mar- 
ket's negotiations with the Medi- 
terranean countries on Whe creation 
of a free trade area, But even here 
France's prime consideration is not 
to make 8. friendly gesture to Israel, 
but to ensure privileged treatment 
for Spain from a reluctant Euro- 
pean Community. 

It is noteworthy that mo French 
minister or spokesman bas come 

THE VIEW IN PARIS 
No change in French | _ 

policy toward Israel | -᾿ 
out with a franily-worded' state- 
ment friendly to Israel, while al- 
most every day ‘there are official 
demonstrations of sympathy for the 
Arabs, 

This situation was emphasized 
this week when Arab ambassadors 
visited Mr. Schumann at the Qual 
q@Orsay ‘to discuss the mysterious 
explosion of & bomb which wound- 
ed the Palestine Liberation Organiza- 
tion's representative here, Mahmoud 
BameharL The envoys said after- 
wards 'they were delighted with the 
French Minister's remarks about the 
affair. 
Commenting on the breakdown of 

the Vietnam peace talks in Paris, 
Information Minster Jean-Phitippe 
Lecat said this week that France 
considered that conflicts could be 
settled only by negotiatton, But 
Lecat failed to draw the logical con- 
clusion ‘that ‘this ergument applied 
equally weil to the Middle East. 

Mr. Schumann siezes every oppor- 
tunity to stress the solidarity be- 
tween France and tts Common Mar- 
ket partners on international issues. 
‘However, France was the only mem- 
ber of the present European Com- 
munity to abstain in the U.N. vote 
denouncing terrorism. 

French envoy 
says talk with 

Eban routine 
By DAVID LANDAU 

Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

The French Ambassador, Francis 
Hure, said yesterday that his meet- 
ing with Forelgn Minister Abba 
Eban had marked no new departure 
in French Middle Bast policy, 

He told The Jerusalem Post that 
mewspaper reports of the meeting 
had shown “too much imagination.” 
Israeli newspapers reporting on ἃ 
briefing by a senior Government 
officlal wrote yesterday that the 
ambassador ‘had asked for the in- 
terview in order to persuade Mr. 
ban thet Jerusalem took too nega- 
tive a view of French policies 
towards Israel Some newspapers 
detected im this the first signa of 
a change in French policy. 

Mr. Hure explained to The Post 
that the meeting had been 8 “reg- 
ular tour d’horizon," which was 
felt to be appropriate since he had 
not met the Foreilga Minister since 
the summer. The two usually meet 
at frequent intervals for such wide- 
ranging reviews of the political sit- 
tuation, he explained, but first Mr. 

Hure and then Mr. Ebam had ‘been 
abroad and for that reasom they 
had mot met for some time. 

Mr. ‘Hure agreed that the had 
urged the Foreign Minister to take 
more cognizance of the positive as- 
pects of French policy toward Is- 
reel, but emphasized that there was 
nothing novel or extraordinary in 
‘his doing:so. He sald that he had 
always been emphasizing the posi- 
tive aspects of French policy — 
ever since his arrival in Israel It 
was the function of ambassadors 
the world over, ‘he noted, to por- 
tray their government's policies in 
the best posalble light and impress 
thelr host governments with thelr 
fedrness and rectitude. 

Thus, in his meeting with Mr. 
ban, he had sald that no French 
or European initiative on the Middle 
East was likely. in the foreseeable 
future. He also pointed out that 
it was France which had “opened 
8 mew perspective’ for Israel by 
initiating the proposed giobal agree- 
ment between the EEC and Mediter- 
ranean countries, Ge termed 
France's Middle East policy “well 
balanced.” 
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master Giorgione, was recove 

firing on the car, and catching 
They made him take them to his house where they found the paint- 
ing, kfown as the Castelfranco 

A priceless painting of the Madonna (above) 
red by Italian police yesterday after 

@ gun battle and car chase. Police set up road blocks after an 
anonymous telephone tipster told them the painting, stolen 11 days 
ago from a cathedral in the Venice area, was to be moved. A 
car forced its way through 2 road block and polica gave 

Ws ει ὑπ ὃ 

+ by the Renaissance 

sports 

the driver, Alfredo Barbiero, 28. 

Madonna, undamaged. 
(AP radiophoto) 

Acknowledging the facts 

Two Germanys sign 

good-neighbour treaty 
EAST BERLIN (Reuter). — East 
and West Germany yesterday sign- 
ed a “good-neighbour” ‘treaty for- 
mally recognizing each other ws in- 
dependent wtates and paving the 
way for both to enter the United 
Nations, 

The treaty ending a generation 
of suspicion was signed by the men 
who negotiated it, West German 
Minister of State Egon Bahr and 
Bast German State Secretary Dr. 
Michael Kohl, Afterwards they both 
termed it a milestone in Durope 
from which both Germanys and 
Europe could benefit. 
The accord promises Ὁ usher in 

an era of good relations after two 
decades of mutual recriminaition 
and hostility. 

“Tt acknowledges the international 
gituation in the middle of Europe, 
‘a which there are ‘two states which 
cali ‘themselves German,” said Bahr 
in a prepared. spatement after ‘the 
ceremony. - 

The treaty contains general 
pledges ‘to develop’ cooperation in a 
number of fields, ami not to try 
and represent each other interna- 
Honally. 

Coupled with it ts an exchange 
of letters calling for a number of 
human improvements to ordinary 
people in divided Germrany. These 
include more travel possibilities by 
‘West Germans to the East, relaxa- 
tions ‘in restricttoms on sending food 
and gift parcels, and improved 
postal and itelecommunications con- 
tacts. 

SEPARATED FAMILIES 
‘The ttwo sides will also get down 

‘to probably ‘the most ν 
consequence of 'the division of Ger- 
many — solving the problem of 
separated families. 

One of the most far-reaching pro- 
visiors will enable six miiiton West 

‘over ito ‘areas in ithe 
East nine times a year for up ito 
30 days. 
The effects of 'the agreement wii 

not be confined ‘to the ‘two coun- 
tries, for the settlement of one of 
the 'thorniegt problems tm Europe 
leaves the way clear for multi- 

Taiwan executes 
3 drug smugglers 

TAIPEI (Reuter). — Three Chinese, 
caught smuggling drugs from Hong- 
kong to Taipei in 1967, were execut- 
ed by a firing squad here yesterday. 

This brought the total number of 
men executed for narcotic trafficking 
to five since the anti-narcotics 
smuggling law was enacted in 1952. 

national contacts between East and 
West in the framework of a Euro- 
pean security conference and force- 
reduction talks. Most of the provi- 
sions come into effect when the 
treaty is ratified, which should take 
place in April or May next year. 

The first effect came even before 
the treaty was signed, as Sweden 
and Austria both annouced estab- 
lishment of diplomatic relations with 
East Germany. Switzerland Wed- 
nesday ‘became the first West-Eu- 
ropean country to do this. 
Now that Bonn has formaily drop- 

ped the so-called Halistein Doctrine, 
which taid down that there was 
τον one legitimate German state 

any country recognizing East 
Germany could have no diplomatic 

_ With East Germany yesterday, 

~ South Africa runs out 

US. using more fire power than at Hiroshima’ 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 22, 197 

Hanoi shoots down 3 U.S. B-52s,.. 

walks out of Paris peace talks 
SAIGON. North ‘Vietnamese 
gunners shot down two B-Sis 
yesterday and another late on Wed- 
nesday night, bringing to six the 
number of giant bombers lost since 
all-out air attacks on North Viet- 
nam resumed ‘Monday night, Ὁ.5. 
spokesmen seid, 
Twelve of the 18 crewmen in- 

out of the 1713 session of weekly 
peace talks yesterday in protest 
against the U.S. resumption of air 
etrikes, 

The loss of the heavy bombers 
occurred on fhe fourth consecutive 
day of saturation bombing raids by 
American 8-52s and smaller jet 
fighter-bombers against North Viet- 
nam. 

Hanol ‘has described the attacks 
as the largest of the war. The U.S. 
command has declined to describe 
the raids, but military sources re- 
port more than 600 U.S, planes bave 
been taking part. 

Radio Hanol sald yesterday the 
feargome reputation of the B-52s 
“gunk in the mud” under the deadly 
fire of North Vietnamese missile 
crews. 

Prior to this week, only eight B-528 
had been lost in the entire Vietnam 
war and only one of those to hostile 
fire. 
The U.S. Command said two B-52s 

were shot down near Hanol early 
yesterday and all 12 crewmen were 
missing. Another B-52 was hit on 
Wednesday night and crashed in 
Thailand while trying to make its 
way back to its home base. The six 
crewmen were rescued. 

Although the U.S. Command re- 
fused information on the continuing 
ralds, . calculations based on the 
bombing capability of the planes 
taking part indicated they have 
struck North Vietnam since Mon- 
day with more explosive power than 
was contained in the atomic bomb 
dropped over Hiroshima on August 
6, 1945. 

GROUND FIGHTING 

In ground fighting, South ‘Viet- 
namese paratroopers killed 56 Com- 
munists in two battles near Quang’ 
Tri city in the northernmost pro- 
vince of South Vietnam, the Saigon 
Conimand said. South Vietnamese 
casualties were reported as four 
KWled and elght wounded. 

Field reports from-Da Nang said 
South Vietnamese infantry battled 
Communist tanks in the central 
coastal area. 
Hano! radio reported last night that 

the Cuban embassy compound in 
the capital had been ‘bombed du 
the day. The broadcast quoted Cu- 
pan charge ἀεὶ τωροὶ οὐ od Garcia, 

orales ag say! nearly all 
tire residential areas of the com- 
pound suffered serious damage. 
The radio also reported that. ἃ. 

Russian ship was damaged during 

U.S, ralda οὐ. the port city of 
Halpnong. 3 
Meanwhile, the Soviet news agency 

Tass reported from Hanol yester- 
day that th: Egyptian embassy had 
betn damaged and the city's power 
plant and railway termina des- 
troyed in the lates: raids. 

In Paris, the Hanal and -Vietconz 
delegates sald the muds would not 
change their demands that the Oc- 
tober 20 peace accord be sigmed as 
It stands, 
The American delegation sald it 

was not surprised by che walkaut 
— only the second In the four-year 
history of the talks — and added: 
“Chaanels remain very much open,” 
The South Vietnamese said the 

Communists were trying to muzzic 

Although the~ Communists have 
several times cancelled peace ἐδῖκα 
seesions, yeaterday'a was the first 
walkout since February 24 this year 
when they stopped the 145th meet- 
Ing in mit-flow. 

‘The Hanol and Vietcong delrgates 
delivered their set speeches and pro- 
powed the conference meet ogain 

next Thurgday. Then, looking griy 
they strode to the door, τ 
‘The Vietcong announeal jp 

broadcast over its Hberation rng 
mtonitared in Suipun y th 
it will observe “-bour Chr . 
sod New Year's holiday truce. Ὁ 
rlods. Allied forces have snnogug’ 
no truce for the period, . 
Tre vadia sad the truce. 

low members of the South Vie 
mimese armed forces and 
t “go out to the hberated (fo; 
munist) area to join their famin 
und pay visits τὸ relatives 3» 
friends on cond:tion that they mi 
go separately — not in Uncs . 
and unarmed,” : 

President Nixon Almac i 
Washington Wednesday ight 
Spend Christm at 
Key Biscayne, Florida, 
He was accompanied ‘by his ch, 

forelyn policy adviser, Dr. Hep” 
‘Kissinger, the chief American r 
fetiator at the Paris talks. 

A White House spokesman sp 
-they would be: joined today by Ge 
eral Alexander Halg, Μέσ, Kisa! 
ers Deputy. (UPI, AP, Reute 

‘China, Russia to supph — 

Hanoi with arms’ 
By K.C. THALER 

LONDON (UPI). — North Vietnam 
has asked China and Russia in pa- 
rallel moves for arms and assistance 
and both have pledged their sup- 
port, diplomatic sources said yes 
te: Z Ν 
The North Vietnamese approaches 

were made in Moscow and Peking: 
in the past two days. the sources 
sald. : 

While the two countries pledged 
their support, apparently no dvtail- 
ed commitments were immediately 
made. The details of any new arms 
shipments are still to be worked 
ou 

The main problem facing all three 
parties ig the route through which 
new arms shipments on any appre- 
ciable scale can be channelled, as 
the American blockade of North 
Vietnamese ports was tightened 
again this week, 
The reports sald China is so far 

opposing united action with Russia 
on any new major arms lift to 
North Vietnam. Nor was Peking 
seen Ukely to allow the Soviets air 
or port facilities on its territory 
for the shipments of Eussian arms 
to Hanoi. 

The reports stressed that arms 
rg supplies to Hanoi have never stop- 

ped altogether, despite the Amer- 
fean blockade and the recent peace 
moves. But supplies were said to 
have fallen off considerably and re- 
cently have slowed down even fur-_ 
a Since peace. was: held immin-.. 

of whit 
and compromise proposals. 

e men; 

Hanoi had continued to ata 
arms while the peace negntiatia 
Were in full swing. the reports sa 

Diplomattc reports said that sor 
Communist arms have in fact be Ἢ 
Setting through to North Vietna 
all along, despite the blockade. Tt 
was done partly by seu, but turge 
by an air-Hét and through increas. 
movements across the China ta: 
route. 
Peking shipments were unde 

stood to have fallen off considerak 
more than the Russian in rece 
months, 

Peking has rejected in the pa 
any united action with Moscow ᾿ 
arms shipments and wos held Ὁ 
likely to change its position on th 
scare, 

Within narrow limits China hi 
however, allowed an increased tlc 
of Russian arms shipments throw 
China following the American bloc 
ade. The Chinese have been keepiiy 
3 Close eye on these movements, 1 
portedly anxious not to further ὁ 
influence of the Soviets in Har ‘ 
τα Peking has long been eyeing witty Ὡς 
unvasiness and suspicion Moscov+ 
attempt to boost its influence 
Hanoi at Peking’s expense, 
The reports said that China αἱ 

Russia each continue to favour - 
peace settlement in Vietnam. B- 
neither wants to appear to be pre 
suring Hanoi into concessions, ᾿ 

, Officially, both can be expected _ 
back the Hanoj policy line and | 
peace terms. against U.S. deman . 

blacks move into skilled jobs 
By STANLEY UYS 

CAPE TOWN (Ofns).— 
1 was only a matter of time 

before South Africa ran out of 
white men. Now it has happened. 
The four million whites have discov- 
ered that they can no longer pro- ᾿ 
vide all the skills and m 
expertise needed by a population of 
22 million, 

not easily mobilize their economic 
power. 
Now this structure is 

to break down. Although the Gov- 
ernment still says it would rather 
be “poor but white, than rich and 
racially mixed,” it is gradually ac- 
cepting the principle of African ad- 
vancement. 

missed or replaced”: 
and non-whites doing the same 
shall not be permitted to work 
shoulder-to-shoulder”; and that “no 
white shall ever receive instructions 
from 8 uon-white.” 
The first condition is being observ- 

ed, but the other two ere already 
being breached, and will continue to 

Kidnapped U.K. executive 

was ‘treated well? _ 
BUENOS AIRES (AP). — The 
British executive, Roneld Charles 
Grove, who was released on Wed- 
nesday after being kidnapped by 
leftists, said yesterday that he was 
treated well by his captors, 
An official of Grove'’s company, 

the London-based Vestey Group, said 
that more than $500,000 ransom 
was paid. 

Grove, reading from a prepared 
statement, said he left nis fhome 
on Sunday morning, December 10, 
to drive to a golf club. A pick-up 
truck, apparently trying to back up 
on a road near his house, forced 
him to slow down, and three men 
suddenly appeared, 

“In a few seconds two of them 
had opened the doors and forced 
me into the seat of the truck, be- 
tween them.” During a one-hour 
Tide he was transferred to two other 
vehicles and blindfolded before he 
arrived at a building. . 

“There I was placed on a bed 
and a doctor gave me a tran- 
quillizer," Grove said. “I needed it.” 

Grove added: “I to em- 
Phasize that they treated me well 
and they tried to satisfy my re- 
quests. I ate steak regularly, as well 
as salad, fruit and coffee, or 
chicken and fish At night I ate 
lightly, jam, cheese and salad. 

“They offered me wine, which I 
did not accept, but I did accept 2 
bottie of Scotch which I managed to 
make last for the entire 11 days." 

Grove appeared relaxed and 

smiled at the 10-minute 
news conference at the Britiah Em- 
bassy. He declined to answer any 
questions, saying he was under or- 
dera of an Argeutine Federal judge 
not to do 50. 2 
A spokesman for the Vestey 

Group had sald earlier that the 
Yansom wes paid in Argentina to 
the People's Revolutionary Army. 

24: ἢ -- 

Black tribesmen waiting for the bus to take them back to the Katarura location 

ae preaahed thle eee, ea mors Joba. 
time, process it lead to racial friction, ‘but. by then 

workers will be presented with an 
accomplished fact. 

sach @ hammering over the years 
from employers, economista and op- 
Position politicians over the labour 

Dutch arrest 
Israeli for 

whisky fraud’. 
AMSTERDAM (INA), — An Isracht 
surnamed “Vardi” was arrested and 

here last week with ha’ 
. + attempted a multi-million fraudulent 

business transaction. 

Mr. Vardi is believed to have been 
the “brains” behind a group which 
for some time hag heen issuing 
false receipts for non-existent whig- 
ky sales. 
He ἰδ sald to be wanted by police 

in England. 
Another Israeli, identified only as 

and his 17-year-old son were 
also detained, but the youth was 
later released because of his age. 

Jobs, and in industrial work. There 
will be, at most, 1,750,000 whites to 
fill these Leer 
When one looks δὲ the country’s 

“‘Jabour ratio, it is obvious that the 
. colour bar cannot survive. Of the 
economically active population, only 
20 per cent are. white. The rest 
are non-white — 68 per cent Afri- 
can, 10 per cent coloured (mixed: 
race descent), and two per cent 
Asian. 

There is another incentive to the 
Government to relax the industrial 
colour bar: the integration of non- 
Whites into skied jobs would bring 
with it higher wages and a vastly 
expanded consumer market But 
again there is the fear that the 
non-whites would translate thia 

recognized officially — Africans are 
excluded from the definition of on 
“employee” — and they have no 

collective powers there- 
fore. There are only 18 African 
trade unions in the country with a 
combined membership of 20,000. 
Africans, too, are not 
strike, 

Recently, the Trade Union Council 
of South Africa, whose members been 
consiat of the more 
unions, has taken the lead th seek~ 
ing the’ offillation of African unions, 
and in for their official 
recognitton by the Government. 

and official recognition, they will 

whi 
Labour disputes will contin 

be settled, therefore, hy “labour cone mittees," conslating of Government- appointed white labour offices and fovernment-appointed African mem- TS. 
There is a growing movement, too, 

(Camera-Pres 

7 ee | 
to increase the wages of black:wor * 
ers. A recemt survey showed th 
80 per cent of Africans employed - 
the private sector earn less ‘thi 

In the public sector the 
éven worse. 

businessmen agree thet Ais, 
ig good economics to thelr οἷδε, ᾿- 
workers better bat there |. 

sitads situation: many white South 
cans have been gripped by ἜΤΗ ᾿ 
tive conscience over the δ 
wages they pay their black ‘et. 
ployees, The pressure being exértt 
on forelgn-based firms by anti-apa 
held organizations to improve.th 
wages and working conditions | 
their black employees in South-A 
nlea is adding.a new dimensiog, ἐσ 
to the payment of this “conseli! 
money.” . hee 

White employers argue, of’ cour 
that there is a limit to the wel 
increases they can give their bia 
employees: they must first becoll 
more | productive, they’ say, befd 
they can raise wages above = δὰ 
tein level. This is a way of teflis 
the Government to refax tha 
dustrial colour bar, the princip 
barrier retarding the producti¥¥? 
black woriers, - ‘ 
Possibly the most interesti 

velopment in the labour #elé3 

ΕΑ ΡΥ Saunton a - wi Bullding We 
ers’ Union ἕο: the Government. 
Scrap job reservation and to #0 
the rate for the job to be Be 
te tee The unfon has Ὧι ord 
up Satonishing attitude ae 
truistic “reasons. The fact’ is ἐν 
the colour bar has broken down:! | 
far in the building jodustry ts,’ 
white building workers feel thre! + 
tened by cheap black Iabour, ᾿ of 

This is tho new factor inthe Al 
bour situation In South is aoe | 
employers, workers, trade untonig, 
and politictans,.. confronted ὁ ty; Hy) 
slow but unstoppable . advance ..' 7 
blacks into a whole range af: 
are beginning to take the view tm, 
rather than sea this advanee, 20% 
Place mm an unplanned, disorga a 
way, they should help redirect’ 
into controlled labour channels. 

hia home |: * 

4 Ἢ 
435 a month, which is just und δὲ 
the poverty datum line income-¥8 ἐγ) 2. 
down for an African family of fis." Ὁ 

τῷ 

ow 

af 
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PLANES CRASH 

ON GROUND IN 
Ἦν 

cer and a Briton were οἱ 
CHICAGO FOG ch spying yesterday, 

mgtege iy ‘ah ge 5 mowed down, 
CHICAGO (Reuter). — Ninc people died when ἃ 
Jet alriizer ran into a taxing plane while making left wounded on top of the Republic's Its take-off run Is swirling fog at O'Hare Inter- jee force. B. 1é national Alrport on Wednesday night. ‘hs Briton wes named as John eliast streets The North Centra! Airlines DC-9 was taking cf man of Lontion. The other man for Madison, Wisconsin, with 45 people aboard sged was identified as Patrick when 1 hurtled into a Delta Airlines Convalr 580 onion of Dublin, a police officer. Jet which had just landed from Florida, The wizgs h were ordered held in custody. were torn of the DC-9, which carecred several ‘olice threw a tight security cor- hundred metres along the runway and caught fire, ‘around the Special Criminal Of the 93 passengers aboard the Delta — which τὸ when the pair appeared for had its tail torn off — only two were among the prief indictment, 11 people injured. More than 100 passengers of the 4 the two men left the court wo planes escaped. 1 were surrounded by 8, phalanx 
Investigators of the Federal Aviation Admuntis- letectives and driven off to the tration (FAA) said the Delta, on Its way to the 

terminal, was apparently in the wrong part of the 
runway. They were walting to question the ground 
controller who wes supervising the taxiing plane. 
‘The controller, whose name was not given, was 
reported to be in a "state of collapse” and could 
not be queationed. 

“We don't underatand why the Delta aircraft was 
on that side of the terminal,” on FAA spokeaman 
said. “Under normal circumstances {t shou'd rot 
have been there. ‘At this moment we are not certain 

; What instruction the ground controller had given 
to the (Delta) crew.” 

Investigators will study tape recordings of coz- 
versations between the controller nad the Delta 
crew. Meanwhile passengers told of scrambling to a - : har me safcty from the doomed DC-9 seconds before it τῇ ᾿ : ὡς burst Into a ball of fire. 

: None of the crew of cither plane was injured. 

danmed οὐκο οἱ barueil ont DOP loom behind sn resces workers probe the 
after Wednesday night's crash at Chieago’s O'Hare Airport. 

Mortuary officials said four of the alne dead were 

1AP radiophuto) 

_ German student kills 2, 

women, and emergency services satd all other 
passengers had been accounted for. 

Slide buries 
‘gosta and other factors. Britain, for - 
one, said it would stay out of the 
French rocket project. 

6 alleged Sritish spies were 
to have been after Irish polica 
on the Irish Republican Army- 
RA 

Escape holes 
“war in Northern’ Iriel το drilled into 40 shoppers a war in Northern Ireland tensive round of questioning by the Μ aire pp 

Mt re rested por Senn eee tae bane ere = MS APOLLO starts fire that injures 138. Rio store debris in Ceylon 
officers had complete access to Senior Irish police officers have ~ 
most secret files passing be- been concerned for some time about ERLANGEN, Germany (AP).—An Kauskr clso Sred with his re- RIO DE JANEIRO (Reuter). — ἢ COLOMBO (Reuter), — A lace: a the political branch of the how Britiah intelligence seemed to CREW enraged student turmed a univer- volver at other students gathered Rescue workers drilled holes through ] slide swept away 2 crowded shop 3 and the ter of Justice, have access to top-secret informa- sity party into a for a party in the institute before the debris of a collapsed super | north of here on Weanesday and ond O'Malley.” tion on the IRA inside the Republic, - slaying bis estranged girl friendand he βοὲ the bulking on dre with market yesterday in an exhaustive pollce sald up to 40 people may y two men charged yesterday police sources said. another etudent with gunshots and petrol. search for more victima trapped [ have been buried al!ve. seized in a Special Branch The arrests came at a time when y starting a fire thet enguifed the ‘Twelve of the students and faculty below tons.of concrete and girders \About 50 tea plantation work- a downtown hotel in Dub- 

automobiles packed with in the basement, 

The rapidly built supermarket col- 
lapsed on Wednesday, killing at Jeast 
22 persons and burying hundreds 

the RepubHe and the British gov- 
ernment seemed to be worl close- 
ly together on an agreed icy to- 
ward the violence jn Northern Ire- 

ers and their families were buy- 
ing Christmas presents !n ‘he 
cooperative shop in Ragin, about 
160 kms. from the capita! of Sri 

membens suffered burns or other in- 
jurfes. Some leaped from the third 
and fourth floors into firemen’s 
nets. Others were seriously burned 

well police station for an in- 
good Angio-Irish rela~ 

tionship, these sources adde Police said a panic broke out in 
the building when the fire blocked 
stair extts. 

least 50 people, including 12 child- 
τοῖς πριν crawled. to eafety from the 

of. fhe fallen building, rescue 
officials ἃ 

ιϑιτίε out a systematic search land, political sources said. come, Police identified. the assailant 28 when they ran headlong through more, Lanka (formerly Ceylon) when premis The disclosure was Hkely to ruffle Btvans Robert Kausier, a 27-year-old 200- the flames to esca! the landslide struck. ΜΒ .men were taken to the the current z Cernan, Ronald logy: student, bummed Pe The drilled escape holes saved at Police and volunteer rescue 
teams digging through the rain- 
soaked earth for victims said 
yesterday they feared 40 people ΓῚ 

about nother student who waa Hirlangen University officisls said ‘been buried. About 12 du- 
δ. So V 1ets agree OT] tary, space oficials, and with the girls ine fifth floor room the institute was heavily damaged Rescue operation chiefs eaid it μας ρα busied. About 12 due 9 1,000 wel a ins » of the “Institute suffered gunshot by the dire, with ‘the top floors of would take from two to six days to | shop in a hilly tea-growlng area. : Panay m0 pines] “Zou people wounds im the back and chest in the five-storey building completely sift through the hundreds of tons The bodles of two men were what tt is.” the ‘Wednesday night rampage. burned out. of debris to get to the basement to | ister recovered, Police sald there 

establish exactly how many people 
died in the Christmas shopping 
tragedy. 
The Rilo Health Department con- 

4rmed the death toll and sold there 
were “still more bodies" under the 
rubble of the month-old "Ideal" mar- 
ket in the working-class Pilares 
neighbourhood on the city’s north 
side. More than 200 persons were 
Injured, health officials said. 

Jose Tostes, president of the 
“Ideal” supermarket chain, would not 
comment on possible causes of the 
tragedy. He said hia firm would ald 
all the victims. The supermarket 
was built in just 82 days, a “rec- 
ord,” in the company's view then, 
to be ready for the Christmas sea- 
son, 

Beirut press reports said that the 
Kuwaiti Defence Tnietey was told 
by a border post on December 11 
that Iraq! troops were deployed In 
areas facing Kuwatti ons. 

was llttle hope for the rest of 
the victims ag torrential rain 
‘was hampering’ rescue opera- 
tlons. 

missiles watchdog “her .st'.h."S ano 
3 Iraq said massing troops 

along Kuwait border 
to military pressure to persuade 
Kuwaft to grant another loan to 
help Iraq difficulties caused 

obtain by its nai lization of the Iraq 

Kuwaiti, sources seid that a 
lamentary delegation 

tomorrow to dis- 

tha aubject of the quatity 
and destructlve power of ballistic 

rather thea Just thelr quan- Arab women 

want to fight 

Israel too 
KUWAIT (Reuter). — A three-day 
conference of Arab women ended 
here yesterday with a call for 
equal rights with men fn the Arab 
world = including the right ta 
fight against Israel, 

Other recommendations were that 
marriage of girls below the age of 
16 or even 18 should be banned, 
and that the dowry tradition in 
marriage ghoukd be minimized. 

The conference, called by the 
Arab world, urged establishment of 
& women's military force to back 
Arab men in thelr confrontation 
with Israel, 

REE Hates 
εἴ τὲ » subject matter of the Com- 

8 work ia stilt to be es- 

“Trey should lead 
ef negotiations 

be said. 

SNIFF. — Δ΄ police dog named 
Arno sniffed his way through seven 
layers of plastic wrapping, slumi- 
num foll and plastic tape to dis- 
cover 70 kilos of cannabis resin pack- 
ed in a metal container at the 
Frankfurt ‘airport, {t was reported 
yesterday. 

agreement was signed by 
and Soviet negotiator Viadl- 

‘“@menov at yesterday's SALT 
ὰ io the U.S. mission The 
μια of SALT bare with an 
sat” signed in Moscow on 
8 walling for one or two anti- 
ἐδ mipaile #ftes with 2 maxi- 
ἀξ 100 rockets each for each 
“he 
wecond: phage of SALT 2 be- 
P ez February will ‘be much 

U.K. jobless in 
biggest drop 

LONDON (UPI). — Britain's job- 
less total dropped 25,479 between 
mid-November and mid-December — 
the biggest fall in one month at this 
thme of year in more than 30 years 
— the government announced yes- 
terday. : 
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TRUMAN ‘VERY SERIOUS’ 
2 ay KANGAS CITY, Missourl (UPI). — 

Truman Fearful that the buikiup of poi- Former Presideut Harry 5. ms 

fatal, doctors devised what WHAT 
MAKES THE 
DIFFERENCE) 

> 3 
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THE JERUSALEM POST 

Swing to left as France announces election ISRAEL BUILDERS 

THREAT TO GAULLISTS | s#0utD DE VELOP 
cst got_ their way sd casted OWN STYLE 
Socilalst support for proportional 
representation. By HELGA DODMAN & few Eastern univeraities (Har 

In the Une-up against Socialist Jernsalera Post Reporter vard, Yale, Columbia, Princeton), 
Jeader Francois Mitterrand and the} ‘Four years ago New York archi- and the continued tendency to 

“import Buropean ideas.” ἢ Communist 
Architects in the U.S. and in 16-- 

vael, he says, should make “a 
search for one's. own style". — an 
aim ‘Walsh, be he conceded, may con- 
flct with the “internntional” look 
that seems necessarily ta go with] 

alryacrapers, maulti-pait 

While the } onentation of 
nearly oli Israci architecture ts un- ἢ 
derstandable, we are frequently told | ἔβα ἃ 
ἘΞ Gee Share το τὶ ἘΞ 

PAGE SIX 

By JACK MAUBICE 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

PARIS. — 
Pa Plerre Messmer’s an- 

nouncement that France's 30 mil- 

lion. voters will go to the polis on 
Mareh 4andii means that Christ- 
mas spirit Is giving way te election 
fever this weekend, The govern- 

ment's decision is no surprise, al- ὦ 
though ‘there had been uncertainty 
whether President Pompidou would 
decide to go to the country in 
February or March. The present 
partament, in which the Gaullists 
owed their majority to the masaive 

landslide in their favour which 
followed the strikes and student un- 
rest of 1968, was due for renewal 
before the spring. 

But the election date wes not the R 

only unkown factor in the minds 
of the electorate and of thelr rep- 

resentatives, The big question re- 
mains whether the current erosion 
of the majority's popularity will 
continue to gather momentum. If 
this happens, the Gaullists risk 

finding ‘themselves out of office 
after 14 uninterrupted years in 
power end, for the first time since 
1936, France would be ruled by a 
Popular Front conmposed of Social- 

Communists. ists and 

Latest polls 
The latest soundings taken by 

tthe Sofres, the reliable opinion poll. 
shows that only 38 per cent intend 
to vote for the Gaullists and 45 ~ 

prodigious brick - | aight 
pork ge 5υνη Govrnment ‘ytich [ΤΟΣ a place to pray. 

building in America goes up approxi. 
10 per cent each year." 

Premier Messmer... lacks the sta- 
mina needed to lead the Ganllists 
to victory. (UPI) 

gimeers, techniclans and white-collar 
workers now have a digger say in 
running the Party. 

Tha sweeter tone adopted by the 
Communists could of course be no 
more than an element in 8, care- 
fully thought out strategy to hoist 

piano, with: the assistance of 
double-bass (Tarry Whelan} 
percussion (Pamela Jones). As 
wiudy for ἃ workshop, thig sho, per cent for the left-wing coali- Co A 4 to 

tion. The reformers — ‘middile- mmunists and jociaists was themselves power on the : 

cette wonders nacdedcur Jean- Mighlighted by the appearance on shoulders of the Socialists. Under work ia most ‘suitable, especially εἰ. 

the platform of Socialist Executive the present electoral system of one Paria for gold Napoleon coins. It hoagie ea Ean 
Jacques Servan-Schretber and ex- 
presidential candidate Jean Lecaauet 
— can expect to mop up I5 per 
cent of the ballots caat. 

But in France, the electorate go 
to the polls on two ‘successive 
Sundays. In the first vote they se- 
lect thelr favourite candidate. The 
second time they choose between 
the ttwo front-runmers in the first 
contest. Since the reformers do not 

would be a curious plece of irony 
a, after qllowing ‘inflation to eat 
away eight per cent of the franc’s 
purchasing power this year, 
Pompidou fought the 
election on a platform of saving 
the national currency. 

Jerusalem Rotary 
awards 20 stipends 

MP. for each constituency, the 
Socialists have twice as many seats 
in the Natioral Assembly «although 
they polled one million fewer votes 
than the Communists in 1968. This 

member Claude Estier, who 
greeted with rousing applause. 

This was ‘an historic occasion: 
It was the first time the Socialists 
had sent a delegate to a Commu- 
nist Congress since the Communists 
split from the Socialists at Tours 

bias composer might profitably exter”. 
some of ‘the “mint-scenes” to briz 
an even more realistic atmosphe 
to the brooding, calm ocean ar’ 

{the development of the characte 
slowly losing thelr sense of hume 
values ag they face a tortun: 
death. A phano, even if played 1 
the comroser himself, 13 πὸ mu: 
stitute for the fullness of ano 
‘chestra. The production by Jaco} . 
Kaufmann had the ring of wee 
fessionality. 

As to the first part of the eve 
ing, the rather childish “Kaft 

4 Lcoragaiatl was not enhanced 1 

Mother Christmas 
Christmas 

the “Guar- 
gen" mewspaper asked in an edi- 
torial , Εἰ the December 
igsue of the Women's Lib magezine 

THe aera discussed at the 
Communist Congress mark a radi- 
cal change in the Party's object. LONDON (AP). — "Is 
ives. The emphasis on the defence male-orlentated? 
of the working claas alone bay va- 
nished. The Communists have be- 

election wil] depend on how many ware ἤ changes 
of the reformers’ gupporters decide suclologtoal compoattion “Se camp at. Aa Bo SOF .coures he. wan aa eae: τον Se ἀνα 
that their exagpera' party. , althou; ‘king make we image. ba eamant singing 

Geaklste wasaaee tae earasioue: τάς im coereeh ton eee he was concerned with the poor as|sated for the primitive acting. ἡ 
well as the rich, and during δ} ἴθ Mozart, Gila Yaron’s voice w of the Communists. 

New Immigrant 
PHILCO ‘SUPER SPECIAL” THE ONLY 

SMALL SUPER-AUTOMATIC WASHING 
MACHINE, with 22 WATER INLETS ‘ci 
within your reach: 5240 +1100 ἕω 

of tts membership, executives, en- 
good, but her acting ability n ~ 
Bonnie Glasgow showed herself 
ively actress with a small vol’ 
and Pnoina Schwartz provided . 
let of Tun. The men were qu 
satisfactory. Simon Sargon attend 
to the ecore on the plang, ἢ" 
where was the Academy Orchestn 

spending three-quarters of a billion 
dollars for a wer nobody wants, but 

ebn Vettel) we can't sbop urban decay.” 

Virgin Mary for instance,” 
“Guardian” said. 

“The change would just not be YOHANAN cara : 

ous 

Architect Tafel 

* UNITED SEEKS A. SAVIOUR 
INCLUDING: HOME DELIVERY, 

A FULL YEAR GUARANTEE 
INSURANCE _ RENEWAL OPTION 

AND ORIGINAL SPARE gat 

When you buy a 
“PHILCO” washing ma- 9, 
chine, make sure that {ΠΡ 
you get the above men-#j 

an authorized dealer. 

products. 

torelgn currency payment, by cheque, to EYPLAT “PHILCO” through 

The same ARRANGEMENT applies also to all 

LAUNDEY DEYERS, DISH WASHERS, ATR CONDITIONERS 
and TV SETS. 

PHILCO 

“PHILCO” quelity 

WORLD WIDE QUALITY PRODUCTS 

cordially invites you to an 

ONEG SHABBAT EVENING 
(in English) 

Tonight, Friday, December 22, 1972 * Near the Centre yet quiet ᾿ ; 
at 8.30 p.m. %* Storage heaters in every flat 

BABBI ARYEH JULIUS: “JACOB'S BLESSING" * Internal telephone = 

ΜΕ. BENYAMIN NAVON: “ISRAEL'S FOREIGN POLICE" * =“Under-the-pillars” parking. 
of the Foreign Ministry * Air from 8 directions in ΜΝ aa 

Cantor ARYE GOLDBERG * will conduct Zemirot Shabbat 
------.-..οΟὌὨΧ... 

TOMORROW, SATURDAY NIGET, at ae ee at 8.30 p.m 

SPECIAL MELAVE MALKA 
Guest Speaker: MR, PINHAS ELIAV 

of the Foreign Ministry 

The Programme meludes; 
Commualty Binging, led by Cantor ¥. Lendner 
Films On Religious wad General Llfa ia Isrncl 

ALL ARE WELCOME! 

PADANI 
AT THE JAFFA GATE 

MANCHESTER United, one of 
urope’s great soccer clubs, 

is looking for a saviour. 
United wents a man who can 

pick them up off the floor, shake 
them out and shove them back 
along the route to success after 
8. period of decline that cod 

vein inal δὲ ρου οὶ ae 
home to' Chelsea. They held “a 

erat ast tend oa 
their first appearance in a Cup 
Final at Wembley Stadium on 
March 3 when the fog descend- 
ed lke a damp blanket. 
Referee Gordon Hill suspended ‘ory ou Sunday over those same 

worst club upheaval in British play for 17 minutes before giv- Eagles rt enough to. save 
soccer history. ng Norwich another chance to him. : : 
On Tvesday United fired their earn their deserved place in the All around the NFL, the coach- © is 

assistant and final, but aftertwomore minutes ing boat was τς Sabutly and Green Bay, 10°. manager, 
coach and dismissed their big- 
gest star player, wayward gen- 
ius George Best. 

But British soccer fans, includ- 
ing the 50,000 sup; who 
regularly watch United at their 
home stadium despite their re- 
cent lackiustre performances, are 
wondering if the purge has come 
too late to save the patient. 
The soccer aeason is at midway 
point, approaching the frequently 

Several Brien newepepers re- 
dicted the flery Scot τ 
Docherty 

Mr. Hill abandoned the match. 
His decision brought roars of de- 
lUght from the Chelsea players 

_ takes on the Redskins, 11-3, 

Weeb Hwbanksaid he would τε: see pe eat oo 

AL! ISR George Fo: 
. man ‘says he will ἱκαοοῖς ς΄ 
World Heavyweight Boxii- °: 
Champion Joe Frazier in th 
title fight in Kingston, seme 

In the first leg of the other on January 22. 
semi-final Tottenham Hot- 
spur triumphed 2-1 away to was fired, and the situation re- 

tioned benefits. If you é decisive year-turn time, and Unit- Wolverhampton Wanderers mained clouded for the Jowly ἐν t = . appearance, 
SURES ised youre. ed are inst but one in the Hng- whom they beat in the UEFA 311 Pats. ΜῊΝ studied Brazier style in ae 

First Division. Final season. Hight somewhat pier’ NEL vious fights, added: " bese 
Tf they dont etart winning ® kkk snes: Renttoad pesos plan (200 going to be the same as 'ςΞ- 

consistently and soon, they will Ὁ US. National Footbal:  ‘2™orrow and Sunday playoff always heen, Tm going 
be staring in the face the. ul- π bag showdowns. Oakland, 10.3.1, knock him out,” the 1968 Oly, 

WARNING timate disgrace — relegation in- phia ‘epn and ta” Pt eo plays at Pittsburgh, 11-8, on pic Heavyweight. Ὁ Champion ¢! — 
Any purchase that bes not been endorsed by EYPLA “FHILOO” has to the Second Division United Cardinals, - fired thelr head Browns 10k vine the Bent CNR ὀρδδοξθρῦθι ates | ς 
not been imported by us and we cannot therefore be beld responsible haven't grazed on those sparse coaches on Monday while cight American Conference. st fighie (he is baste : 
ae products’ adequacy, for service, nor for inaurance or home The club anp bed ‘on Tues: more fortunate teams began In the National Conference, te ἐπα ὅθ the dl : 

ery. porn δὲ ἐβδ ade ΒΟ, world champion ‘alias, 10-4 wil he expected to scale about 
‘When buying “PHILCO" products, prevent frauds by sending the be at Sam Francisco, 8-5-1, on 

Situated on Boulevard 

in Ramat Basharon 

Three-room flats 

All the latest improvements 

WE HAVE THE BEST CLIENTS— 
OUR CLIENTS ARE HAPPY! 

SHEVAH BROKERS, LTD. 
Tt SOKOLOV st. RAMAT HASHARON, Tel: 770520 
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Henry Shapiro, who has been UPI 

Correspondent in Moscow for 40 years, 

_ writes here of the years between the end 

of World War ITI and the death of Stalin. 

This is the fifth of eight articles being 

published by The Jerusalem Post. 

Golda Meir, Israel's First Minister to Moscow, surrounded by 
taide a Moscow syDRKoRUe. Jews ow 

Victory’s bitter fruits 
ἔ ws E $ ᾷ ἰ 5 ἕ 1a E i F 2 Ε weak. I felt so eorry for the planet earth could now be de- was some 

stroyed. 

pitas ἢ ra Αι bf 3 [ d [ i E ! i : | [ 
Fs 

are not Premier Nikita Θ 1 

j 48 i af ἢ r 
ΤΙ Η I u , i i ! ἢ : ἵν 

Ambassador AvereH Harriman months. 
was giving a dance for a group censorship did not permit me to 

t-etate of total mobilization, of young lomats on the 

Ἐ g Ε ΕΓ af Εἴ EE i 
He 

ἶ Ἢ iF 
k ἢ 

i 

δ i a ᾿ ! ἷ ; ary, 
“πῇ 
Bin ̓ sl 

Ε 

Ἧ εἰ ἯΙ τ ἢ : ᾿ i i ἴ : τ i f i Israel ‘harvested nothing’ in Chad 
(UPT). — Poesident Fran tebevised epeech that afl Tareeli-ini- 

of seid yes- tiated projects had been terminated. 

: ἱ Ε ἔ ἷ : f i #3 ἢ 
Stalin angrily refused. 
Red Army does not ed to the U8, President and as she relations ‘thia year. euists between Chad and its Arab// .. 
itz soldiers for German put It, “He was such ἃ mice man, who ‘began a visit ndighbours, of te om . 

to (Libya on ‘Wermenday, im the ganization of Arab unity.” 

YOU BUY DIAMONDS IN HAIFA 

HAIFA DIAMOND CENTRE LTD. 
Diamonds aad exclusive “Jewellery 

only at 10 Rehov Zahal. Kiryat Eliezer. 

We have no branches anywhere else. Tel, 537285. 

@ Approved. Exporters-Importers. 

2signed TERRACE - APARTMENT, 

tith your own entrance, patio, 

“aximum privacy, and spectacular view 

- ‘ome units also with private garden). " 

.VAILABLE FOR SALE OR FOR RENT 

‘« North Talpiot, Beit Hakerem 

_ad Bayit Vegan 

«rusalem 

Drier © Dish Washer © Cooker Hood 

Kenwood % 
Rotary lronere 

ω, 

mice, 
DELIVERY -- WITHIN 15 DAYS, 

An Kerwood . complete 
service of the exclusive agents — "BRIMAG” (td. 
We azo offer you a wide selection of Kenwood quality products et the same tarme: 
Dish washers, Rotary ironecs, Coaker hoods end Laundry driers. 

‘We are not responsible for products that have been pyrchazad in any other way, nor for their 
adequacy, nelther guarentee and tervica will be given. 

WARNING 1 
New Immigrant( When buying # Kenwood product, prevent frauds by making the foralan 
currency payrnent only by cheque to “THORN DOMESTIC APPLIANCES LTD." 

BRIMAG LTO. exclusive agents of English top companies in (SRAEL: 
Kenwood, Paral, rehov Lavontin 11, Tel Aviv, Tel,: 621991. 

Sy ὧν. ΒΕ} ἃ ΒΗΒΒΟΟΗΣ 
duty free 

The British 

Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv, ‘T 

ANGLO-SAXON jf 
REAL ESTATE AGENCY LTD, mn 

Furniture Centre 

B49 

227161. Maawellro 
trusalem. 2 Rehov Hasoreg, Tel. (02) 

expectation of a Uberal- Ἷ 
ézed status for the collective farms of Yugoslavia from ‘the communist 

The next day st lunch I sat next ‘but instead their condition worsen: 

and, later by the more fateful Sino- 
προσ Roosevelt with something good ultimate weapon ; fever slow Like tthe rest of the country, starveii Soviet split and consequent disar 

on ra ἰδ te oe consumer goods. As future nay ln the communist world 

Spacious rooms, 

playground 
parking, central heating, balconies, 
landscaped garden, Sabbath elevator. 

No communist leader had ever pons Khrushchev was 
. it's ‘human beings who 0 admit later, at Stalin's death, defied Stalin before az Tito did and 

than got away with ft. “I shall lift my . impressions were cereal producto: 
Tito either did not realize the sig- 12 1918 amd Hvestock had declined Httle finger and Tito will fall,” 

or ὃν GS per cent since before the Stalin was reported tto have 
boasted, 

Tito, whom Soviet propaganda ; The glorification of Stalin, who 4.5 ἃ ag enother Hitler, did not 
Union dedlared war against Japan, in the propaganda of the day had poy” He or i ἀχίζδοι the su. 

com- alngte-handed, Un’: 

if a Β ΕἾ εἰ A ἰ ‘ if Ε : ͵ i ἢ : : 
ἰ d j Ι ἔ 4 i i i ἢ Ι j ἑ i ἕ : 

AN IDEAL 
HOME 

A SECURE 
INVESTMENT 

a az, 
“7 

a 
aT 

ed 

LUXURIOUS CONDOMINIUM HOMES 

IN PETAH TIKVA, ISRAEL 

TREE-STUDDED GARDEN SUBURB 
15 MINUTES FROM TEL AVIV 

“American style" DeLuxe apartments 
(3,4,5,6 rooms), Ceramic Tiled Kitchen, 

private children's 

and swimming 

For information call or write 
MAROT NOF 

Contracting, Building and Investment Co. Ltd. 
Patah Tikva, 7 Rehov Hovevel Zion, Tel. 03-907182. 

In the fall of 1943 Golda Meir, 
who was the first isree! envoy here, 
went to the synagosue on the 
Jewish Day of Atonemert After 
the services she was escorted to 
her hotel) by several score wor- 
shippers and admirers. In the in- 
flamed popular imaginaton of the 
time this became “shousands of 
Jews manifesting their loyalty to 
the representative of <= fortign 
State.” 

All Jewish cultural !nst! 
were dissolved, and the a: 
feeling was to be steadily infamed, 
to culminate in the crrest in 1952 
of 15 of the most eminent Kremuln 
doctors. Most of them were 
accused of the capital crime of 
being “agents of the Joint Distribu- 
Hon Committee which ucder the 
direction of American {nte!dreace 

, conducts esplonage, terrorism and 
other subversive work in many 
countries, including the Soviet 
Union." 

Crude frame-ap 
Had Stalin lived another yeer the 

physicians would doubtless have 
been found gulity and there is no 
telling how far anti-Semitism 
might have developed. But evidence 
made available after his death ex- 
posed the case as a crude frameup 
and all victims who survived ar- 
rest were rehabilitated. 

Im the meantime a group of eml- 
. nent Jewish writers and poets were 
executed for unannounced reasons. 
Later it was learned that the group 
had proposed a site for a Jewlsh 
community in the ea for re- 

es from the western areas of 
the Soviet Union whose homes had 
been destroyed by the Nazi ad- 
vance. This was interpreted as anti- 
Βοτιεῖ Plotting and the penalty was 
eR 

(Next: The Death of Stalin — 
Start of a New Era) 

pool, 
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Where to Dine 

STAURANT, East Jorusalom, 
BORE PE tatione Open menu. Oriantal. 
European food, Tel. 02-84592. 

THE ONLY astricuy Ronee sandwich 
shop In Tel_Aviy, Rehov Idelaon corner 
Rehev Ben Yehuda, near Mograbl. ork 
iit midnizht. 

TO LET, Ein Kerem, 3 roome in Arab 
ie Tel. (02) 295163, Gedalia, 

it, aan for 5 rooms, Bi 
10-12, “8 

LET, 
re sino Tal, (02) 
Dm, 

8 ROOMS, Katam San 
furmbhed “central Heating, ἐο 
(02) Gi4644, evenings, 

BAYIT VEGAN, modern 2-room fint and 

Simon, nicel 
telephone, οἱ 

Wosher Restaurant hall, 2 large balconies, wonderful view, 

aud Dsiry Bar, 3 Zehr ‘Balfour, Tel, 18 ‘steps, heating, hot water, central 
ΠῚ are. iter orthodox, Tel, (02) 527286, O4-GERS, Baile. sy pre 

TO LET, — kel, 3’ τοῦτα furniah- 
Where to Stay od, tug, {or amliy, fer J yours, Tal 
ΕΞ -  - - | 

ONOPOL, 4 Rehoy Allenby, 
BOT roars with convéniencea and 
heating, ‘Bridge and rummy club. Re- 
commended for tourists. ; 

FRIGNDS ARRIVING? Reat them a ful- 
serviced juxury apartment, any time 

period an Gnglo-Sazon Tel Aviv, TAL OB 

SPECIAL WINTER RATES — ‘Hersliya 
belghts, 3 ἘΠ ΑἹ Street, 
nished apartment for rent fully serviged, 

Bini ΤΗΝ 1] “per aay δ δε ἐν Unser! 
months or more $250 per month. Tal. 

iy/ week: URISTS, room for rent, daily/weeke~ 
τ basis, religious neighbourhood, Tel. 
(02) 33697, ΕΙΣ [Ἢ ᾿ 

a tourists, single, couple, 
ingurlous’ ro room, twin beds, telephone, 

bathrooms, centrally situated. 
Fee tay “aavdbe, Tel Aviv. 
THE HOSTEL Le, Aviv, 60 
Yohud aightl rivate, τα 
daub a rooms also available, 

Business Gffers 

MANUFACTURER'S REPRESENTATIVE 
perthte| ime 5 anama City, Central 
America, for ears, Visit! Tarael, 
wishes to aaa contact with manu- 
fucturers and exporters. Call Glattsteln, 
‘Leon, 02-525977, 
WANTED- PARTNER with technical 
knowledre. for import ecompuny. Capital 
needed (1.100,000. Only very serious ap- 
plications to P.0.B. 16446, ‘Tel Aviv. 
ΤῸΝ RENT, well established dental sur- 
Feon's affice, excelient district, dicinky 
Tel Aviv. PI σπ5. αἱ sitar: 7 p.m Tel, (03) 
TT166 or (02) 
INVESTOR REQUIRED for boutique, 
ΠΗ P.O.B. 1022, Glvatayim, 

Business Premises 

re 
TO LET, in Hoifu, office (150 m0. 2 
{nd ficor, self-contained, ot Rehov Hanc- 
mal, opply B am.-4 p.m, Tel. 04-663341, 

TO LET in Centra Rehovot, furnished 
office, telephone, immediate occupancy, 
guitable for lawyer. Anglo-Saxon Realty, 

Rehov Horzl, Rehovot, Tel. (03) 
oe 

i SALE in Rehavie, Jerusalem, elec- 
trie shop. Tel. (02) 38895, 2-4 p.m. Mon- 
day through ‘Thursday. 

EMBASSY REQUIRES 350 sq.m. office, 
several Sears. Tel. (03) 280805. 

Entry 11. 
ings: (aa) 5217 Ε, 
IN ASHKELON, shop for rent, business 
area, Apply Tel. (03) 287826, 
GERI-GARRUN REAL ESTATE has a 
wide selection of offices for rent or Sale 
in Tel Aviv and Jerusalem. Tel Aviv: 
4 Rehoy Arlozorov, Tel, (03) 234919, 
03) Jerusalem; Migdal 5 
Ten (a2) πόδ, 

Child Care 

REQUIRDD in Jerusalem, nanny who 
loves children, Tel. 02-623236, evenings. 

Dogs/Pets 

ae alwapnPavetiaile’ yorerinas 
Servica, BEE δὰ Tel Aviv, 830 Rehov 

uae Tel, 8; 
τ οἷα, 

(ἢ ‘760376, 

cort! 
podiprea, Tol. cc Baus ater — oo 

man Shepherd male. Ἧ ; childrens Ταῖς (6) αοἀβῥοθααίοδα ies 
ified, 

(04) 893164 between 8.00-8,00 p.m, 
SHEPHE. 

puppy 3 mont 

tation 

ΕΘ YOUR — to be a ΕἸ 
lence course for your comfort an 

his, Shaor Hagal ‘Kennels, Tel, (02) 
2317 
BOXER PUPPIES, Internati lgree 
ἘΠῚ. many penorations, tive, ckacapions 
in the family, father imported. Tel. (08) 
730930. 

| 

Dwellings 

JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 
TO LET FOR one to 
couple, 3%-room flat, "with ponte turk 

two 
telephone, 

one year" it ἣ κά! “ce Ta. ‘9 ren 
05) 6095, Jerusalem. as 
STUDIO ‘WANTED Immediately for thea- 
tre Eroup, call evonings, Tel. 02-34947, 
02-B9925. 

WANTED FOR APRIL, 4-room ish- 
ed flat, kosher itiohea” Rehavia, centre 
palbien ond area, Tel. ever 
nes 

TO LET, new J-room flats ΤΟΙ Saxo: 
in Sanhedria Hamurchevet, ‘Tel. 02 
mornings and evenings, except Ganbeee: 
TO LET, furnished b-room fiat, 
Abu Tor, Frat a ta Ni aie a ack overicoks Old Clty, 

Ὁ LET, sonar Tovely 3%4-room fur- 
Rushed flat, tolephone, heating, Tel. 02- 

Repian guatine, ne a ob on Ἂ ‘el. > 
Hone, aS ον eat : 
TO Lee Wroom fiat +- hall, furnished, 
pear me Felt Elisheva, central heating. Tel. 

INFORMATION SERVICH Ti th 
‘unfurnished flata of all sizer, “ine ro 
lection, updated dally. Dahnaf, Kin 
George. 

TO LET 6 months, 24 rooms, ceniral 
heating, telephone, washer, dryer, Rohov 
dinpalmah, Tel. 02-67! 
TO LET, 5 spactoue Hots 
TLABO (434 ΓΝ τος γαῖ, Mattos: 
ort. 

TO CET. ae fully furnished fat, 
Beit Hakerem, cen’ neatin for ainle 
ee TL400 monthly, Tok ΟἹ 02-529850, 

WANTED TO RENT 9-bedroom flat or 
house, ent-in-kitchen, for 2-3 yoars, in 

Colony, Kiryat Shmuel, ΤΑΙ ΙΒ, 
Ἐπ Bayit ΝΥΝ Ν or a Eshkol, Tel, 02- 

ὃς LET. New, room ‘iat Bayit weran: 
Two tolieta, furnished or unfurnished. 
Tel. 531462, 
TO LET. Nayot, charming 3-room Wot, 
all_conveniences. Tel. (083) 31553. 
RENTALS: Luxury fully” furnished 4-7 
room apartments and villas are urgently 
needed for American clients for long 

Lid. (02) 233768, 
TO LET, spacious 3 roam “at, double 

Ealeanter, 

, Tel, jan, os 
it, ext, 229 (mornings), 68416 (oven- 

ingen). 
TO LET, new 4-room fat, Tift, Kliryat 
Moahe, unturnished maunitigent ¥ view, wae 
bathrooms, larce khehen, 1 
able Immediately, for up te eit) yom, 
Angle-Baxen, Tél, (08) Ξ5110), 

ist, bargain of tt month! 4 roama 
inturniahed perly furnished, Olivat 
Zartatl, ah heating, Lafo, Anglo-sfaxun, Te). 

rou s ἘΠῚ roomed, wofurniahed, Kiryat 
Shmuel, heatine, drd four, available Jane 
vary ἰδὲ, } Anulu-taxen Real dae 
tae, Ayeney “ih, 2 Rehov Hanores, Το. 
ὯΝ 5.118}. 

WANTED ἘΌΝ TOURISTS, january, 2 
room flat Jerusalem. Tel. (08) ASH 

LET, very well” furnisherd eno 
flat, Teatiug, all conenenres 40 Rehov 
Shoshe: Havamim. Tel. 12) #7218. 
ENGLISH-AMEAIIN at Rr, 

inely 
phone, oF irl inte 
Catherine. Tel. 
vhome). 

eo 

TO furntahed 
ments, se oval tame eal coy a8, 
GIRL WANTED to share spacious fur- 
nizhod room in villa, , Tel. (02) 
82381, afternoons, 

TO LET. eel Harlap, ating, view. 
lux lat, ‘fe rooms, heating, view. 
and door, “Tel. (02) 221005, office ‘hou: 

fur- TO LET in Rehavis, 3-room fully ae 
nished flat, tolephone. central heating, 
garden, Tel. (02) 67787. 
TO LET, beautiful furnished modern ὃν 
room fat, Belt Hakerem, telephone, Tel. 

ro furnished 
fist, Ἔπναὶ raid a wi’ ohov wrantie, 
Tel. (02) ΝΙΝ 
TO LET, ‘beautiful 4- 
room villa flat, rat ai (oa) εἰ Τα 
TO LET, 3%-reem furnia it, Rehov 

τὶ Bawyassi,” Tel. (08) ΠΝ tor (δ 

7 “room beaut, Turniahed 
ast, “heli, telephone, Bayit Vegan, 
Tel, (02) 531401, 
TO ΤῈΣ ii Μοῖσα ΠΠῚ, 5 room villa: 

two 2 room flate. Tel. (02) 634938, 
(03) 755491. 
TO LET, new luru 
furnished /turnished, oa εἴριον Tel, (03) 

GERI-GARRUN REAL ESTATE has 78 
flata and oan for rent 2 ene ΕΊΣ ΗΝ 

‘om ILA00 mon’ 
. (02) 223456, 

3 ROOM FURNISHED FLAT, central 
honing: telephono, L700. Phone Pridav/ 
Saturday Jerusalem, Tel. (02) $8004. Dur- 
ing the week Tel. (01) 446889. 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE over, 
See "Jerusalem Corner". ay belly: 
‘Trust. 

W. TO BUY, comfortable d-room 
flat. ΕΝ Tel, 3. 22980π, 
FOR SAUCE, 3-room flat, 108 Hehov Harav 
Uslel, ‘Tel. 02-223578. 
FOR BALE, exelusive flat, completo ard 
floor (200 sq.m), wonderful view, Tel. 
02-1 . 
FOR SALS, d-room flat plua_@ rooms on 
ground floor, Rehov Nof Horim, Yale 
Nof, immediate occupancy, Tel. 02-222391. 
FOR SALE, 4-room fat & hall, ground 
floor, in small house, yard ani ni, 
German Colony, L200, ναὶ; 
FOR SALB, Kiryat Y¥ 
wall closets, 121/ ιν 
Καποὶ Resnik), Tel, 628181 ae 8-1p.m, 
except Friday. 

ἜΣ SALE in Riryat Yovel — three 
non flat, heating, Tel, (02) 5 0 
ae after mid-day. 

IR SALE, 3-room fla: 61 pabev ‘Tcher- 
= eee Jerusalem. Cali EB, Langosky 

GENTRE 4%-room fiat, elevator baloony 
heating, — ee ‘Tel.(0)_ 234957. 

FOR SALE, ‘Targe rooms, Rehov 
Ben Maimon “ete ground floor (3 
steps). needs renovating, reaaquaply 

δὲ 172190.000. Bier, 8 
ΠΝ it, Tel. 02.39184, 02-69821 owaiden) 
FOR SALE, 4 rooms, ‘Teherni- 
chovaky, ard floor (42 steps), 1 TH8b.000. 
Bier, 8 Rehov Keren Kayemet 
89784, 02-6962 (Mald 

4 room fiat, un- 

lan). fA 888. ας TO 
FOR SALE, 2 rooms, Rehoy Harlaj 
(Kiryat Shmuel), 3rd floor (66 satep3 
ΠΧ Bier, 8 Rehov ἢ Kayomot, 
Tel. 02-89784, (Maldon). 
FOR SALH, 8 luxurious rooms on 
Disraeli (Taibieh), 4th floor (60 ta 
mognificent view, lovely flat, ΤΙ. 190,000, 
Bier, 8 Rehov Karon Keyemot, Tal. 02- 
$9784, (Maldan). 

Kare 
οὐ 5001 (Ma 

mer pan 
tao. Tel. eae ὃ peated Gielen 

Maimon (Rahae ia) "rd rd oor (at steps), 
= Ft “ee ‘ogee ΡΣ ἐπέ, 

ΠΕ luxurious flat, 
central heating, 

onsale No agents. 
— 10 am. (ex- 

vill eA it Ear "350,000, τ 

3 
Hiryat ‘Wolfson, Jerusalem, ler 
Mul ere Soe 880 Weat 248th Street, 

1. Tel. 
HAVH A FOOTHOLD in Jerusalem, 3, 
4 and 5-room flats for asl with or with- 
out oment in oll in Jeru- manag parts 
salem, some ite oecupancy. 
Largest astection in Jerusalem, Tel. 

on πρύμο near eae 
CHOICH OF Rie for pale and for 
Tent ib ronal 6. Ansociated Realtors, 

ear. 2 new 
hall, Regba kitchen, 
closets in every room, elevator, 0L915,000. 
3. Belt_ HaKerem — 2% rooms, ground 
floor, 1L110,000. Home Realty & Invest- 
ment Co. eee Tol. 02-239768, 02-2345 

BALH, rooms 
Jences in Talplot 3 Rehov Shal 
huda, evenings from 7.00 p.m. Zafrant. 
BARGAIN SALH, Rebavia, 2% rooms, 
sunny, ‘view, heating, ‘Tel. 00-60074, ex- 
copt Shabbat. 

ings ξεν πα πα Ta, Roar 
2-room apartmeni und floor, 

faclng garden, immediate” gecupancy, Te 
{deal for retired ΝΣ $85,000. wilo- 

in, Tel. 02-22116]. 
FOr SALE. ae or πὶ ἧς 

left. Income 

in, Tol, 02» 

FOR BALH, spacious it, and 
floor, centre town, a, heat ng, ἘΠΕ aleo 
for offico, Ae eaten 

“Hiudio, 
telephones Tel. oa 

FO) 
stororcom, ee nae 

5 Naw FLAT if τοσαῖς, εἴσετα “loan, 
‘wall-closots, 11 ον Deyel Houven (hes τὰ 
hind Beit Hinuch Ivrin), occupancy 
months, Nowbors Family.’ 
FOR via, room lux- 
ury apartments, elevator, under cone 
struetion. Abu 2 Tor, Yooras, lurury 
apartment, Hollywood kitchen, vi 
ae Routt 3 Ἔν cs sich 

SAL 
ὅρκια, ‘Tel. " oa 2a8550 ot, 4-8" p.m, 
REHAVIA, 1 apartment, icon! 
ingreom, 2% Sedroom, 4 exposures, δ 
eat-in kitchen, eat te 
near shopping, near 
Rear pynagogues, Phone weekdeys p.m, 

gars Exceptional Cp hauze, 7 rooms 
basement, arched ceilings. large, 

Poll mafatained garden. Priedmnan ‘weal 
Ratate, Tel, 02-G694S. 
BAK'A, G-room flat, Salon exceptionally 
large, lat floor, ΠΡ balconies. Friedman 
Real Estate, Tel. 

SHIMONL New oe flat, dinette, 
magnificent viaw, immediate rad, “toe Alea 
beautiful 4-roqm penthouae, 
months, Friedman Real Hstate, Tel. = 
86948. 
ROMEMA, i room Tlat Fare 
house, 6] antradies, aay Re 
Estate, Tol, 02-6043, 
FOR SALS, § large roams, 
taufira (Gorman Colony), and ‘floor (24 
ΜᾺ pe) net Renting, inttg derregar, im- 

Koren. Kayomet, Wet. Graeved, Gaaleal, room 
MATITYAHU LIFSHITZ UTD, builder 
of luxury opartmonts, ettore for anlo in 
RBaylt Vogan 9144-5 apartmonta. 
For {nformation: 43 Roney Ring Gearga Tal. O3-BB852, 
YOR” BAL, panthauno, i. Grek, Ox- 

nt . One ΠΩ hae $190,000." Tel. 03-328990, 

GERI-GARRUN REAL 1 
Ὁ Perfect GUN RAL ar in oh [ 
Rehov Tehornishovaky, on 5 Ἢ 

ΜῈ uA Ν ov Palmach 
Bbabbat | abservers . 4) 
Cholea of 7 flats of 4 rome, In Tumat 

from 40.000 153,000. 

FOR SAL. Rayit Vegan, new 
beaut {fut ‘slow, furmien kltrhen ealunetet Mone julding Cu, Tol. (02) SaaHTD, 

(ene een ἄν τα περ τ ἢ ΤῊ - 
buurds, aa dour. ‘Tel, "ἰῷ ate (hut on 
Saturday). 
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Accepted at a 

RATE (per word) Werkdays 

pe ee 
EL AVIV AND VICINITY 

i een Achaea 
MS, telephone, North Tel Aviv, 

ea cn mediately avaliable, ‘Tel, ὕδ᾽ 

ΕΣ nicely furnished flat, telephone 
near Rehov Disensoft. “United Flat" Tel, 
03-224732, 03-245686. 
ARTISTS QUARTER JAFFA, furnished 
3-Foom a) πὶ TL600; Bavll 216 rooms 
Το; Hehov Ben-Yehuda, 2 rooms (for 
7 months) IL760: 3-room apartments in 
Ramot Aviv and Yad Eliyahu Ἰδοὺ: 
4a oom In Bat Arter 11.600; Lamed 

me, luxurioun rooms from 
Anglo-Saxon Tel a 16 Rehov Frish- 
mun, Tel, 03-3423 
HOLON — 4 room furnished fiat, avail- 
able monthly, Serie telephone, private 

Sn FLATS to lot, fully fur- Ν᾽ 
nished, refrigorator®, sas and telephonic 
Smilovita, 59 δρόμον Hayarkon, Tel Aviv 
‘Tel. 03-68805, 

1D ROOM for single gentie- tion, Hear” Mograbl, Fal ee δ 
moot, - 8 pm 
FOR ari luxury 4-room 4a) 
exclusive aren, Helen. Tel. 03- 
REQUIRED FU: 

ent, 

08-268386, 1 - writes 
Rinsky, 46 Behe “Gharatt, Tel 
TO LET, tux 3% room furnished Gat. “Tel.” od-i2635, 
-ROOM FLAT, monthly rent, ly 

only. Tel. 03-225790 mornings, 
FOR RENT, new unfurnished/: Ἢ 

3-room t, dining room Neve 
Granot. Tel. 03-! , 
ΤΟΙ Ts - Ἴ...-. ΤΠ, ἸΆ 
dally. “Belt Rachel”, li Rehov Spinoza. 
Tel. 03-288664. 
Foire! AVIV, to let, 4-room flat, par 

furnished, central heatin 
talashone, parking. Tel, was 
oP Naiestene’ ἃ rooms, 
ed, telephone, heating, ‘poner ‘anal a Den 
Tel. 03-443675. 

Z-room furnished flat, tele 
09-621704. 

flat, 

LET, 
phone. ΤῈ]. 
TO LET 3-room y 
telephone, parking To! a 

‘TT for 6-12 “room 
furnished ‘tmant, ir-eonditioned, 
heating, talgphane, Near Sheraton Hotel 

furnisl 

Phone _ 03: 
W_-ROOM nicely turnished flat, to tet. 
ΕΞ oe “ce Shabbat. 

apartment, ‘UIE 
ab, Ὡς ἀξ τῇ “com etely furnished, 

hone, Beit Dubiner, 
L._08-281876, 03-740841, 

See a -Foom, now, 
flat, dinette, closet, beatin *ynfurnishe 
ed,- monthly rena τὸ matt 

North Tel_ Aviv. Tel.” rl δ 
room a Gas, re- 

fri, tor, telephone, Rehov Derech Ha- 
shalom, near buses 43, ll, Tel, ee 

Tagore, Ramat Aviv. ‘Tel, -08-448585. 
FOR TOURIST ONLYT, Purnlahed ‘roori 

let, Tel Aviv, near Rehov rons 
a Δ Athos Hibishits, flat 4 

kg ID it 8. OF 

see dy aaa Oe ο ws or ῃ mr or 

ESTATE has 49 
in and around Tel Aviv 

Tel Aviy Arloxorov from ILA00 
45, ‘Tel. 09-284519, 08-285020, 09-329500. 

Tel ΤΟ ΤΩΣ, entirely new luxurious fists, 
Eikar Ham Navel Avivin — edina and 

Lamed. “Is-Co" ‘Tel. 09-50650,02-51969. 
TO L&T, i-room flat, furnished, tele- 
phone, Hehov Gordon. Tel, 08-234007, ὃ- ἢ, 
RENTAL, furnished lux apartment, 
all conveniences, immediate availability. 
‘Tel. 03-4157. 
RENTAL: Luxt 4-room fiat, heat- 
ing, air-conditioning, cucellent Jocation. 
Tel. 03-240366, 
EEcom Hot OM Bose, partially turnished, to 

-room apartment, North 
BS ‘Aviv, _ tele) one, elevato’ μ᾿" 

NORTH ΤῊ, AVIV, 4-room apartment, 
luxurious, now, eumpty. Tel. (03) a 
FOR SALE, } y aint | ν 
Hashomer, ‘Duet Brak, ‘Tel i . OF TeARES, 2B 

a a Svork 
slower rT i, on el 

Bou δον, 
Aviv. Tel. 

‘tments a 

contral 
Aviv. 

a 
j,000. wlo-Baxon ra 

le your gulde. [1 
Fists villas for ale Mand Fentel ian Tol 

Real dae 88 Sioa rir, Tal a om ta, i, Tol Aviv. 

aon GyvES. > ἘΞ 
ol artmen houses ἢ in Tel 
& ne enbouriag areaa, Cal) 
sonal attention ant warvica, 

cecupancy possible. Tel, (63) 

FOR SALB, 3-reom fiat, ining and 
working space, 1st floor, immed oc~ 
cupancy. Tel, (08) 748281, 
FOR SALE luxurious fat, forgished, 
geatrally located, gu δῖ, 2 rooms, dinette, 
Bt ba ΤΟ απ, alreconditioning, 
30.000. Serfous persons only, Tel, (03) 

= oe τἢ Yam. Rehov Sokolov. Jamio Yaakov, 
fon in Givat ual On ἃ. 

room fiat ser Poet Blan, wonder a ares i+} 

parking "Tel. (68) παι SFO 
HAVER, 1 o-mom tat for agle, 4th floor, Uf, immediatoly ἡ ΩΣ eel} 
ΕΑΜΑΤ Ανῖν. καῖσ, ϑππττσοπ Hat 
tat, flaar, ‘telephe: omediatas ivy ata ari, ἔδυ, tea e 
for inniind ΑΙ τὰ τ απ, pe oi Βα» 

ein clonete in vata 
cere a Ἦ re et familiea Ba 

i f= BAR 
chor “Itersl, “Renovate rel Yes 

τος ALA, Aornam| starting δὲ 1165.00 
1 δ ronma: EL123,000 ro 

twith rat feat} In Rehoyat, 0 mins 
lites fram Tal Aviv, Anile-Saxon [= 
HE Mate Rehoy Hors, ‘Hehavot Tol adi 

On SALA, elegant fal, salon, ἢ roam 
dining ΗΟ, Εν fluvp stant aly ΜΗΙΝ: 
Pet ag" ΡΠ ΘΓ azine, aya"phane, 

6 
Hoyarkan, fiat i Tel "how. ἢ 

two days prior to publication. 

BO ag. Fridays 

NAILAND REAL ESTATE Have unt 
mited opartments for sale and 
ΕΣ ΤΩ rantal — All sizes — All sreag 

πὰ τ a - ἈΠ ΤΗ us 330 - enor 
Dizengok 446194. 
YAVEH A WIVES Ὁ room penthouse, imi 
mediate entry, 12200,000; 4 room Sat 
under eonatrizcston, 138. Age. walk in 

000, "Tiron closets, high ΒΟΟΣ, 
Tel. (03) 247625, 
FOR SALE villa in Tei-Baruch 
salon dinirg room gonsiruction area id 
δῃ τὰ, Tel. (08) 30144 5-3 
GERI-GARRLN REAL ESTATE Sales: 
1) Neve Avivim, & room Sat frat Boor, 
South-east, hew building, 165 aq, 
TL.360,! Bo’anuxa bargain, 5 rooms. 
2 full ‘bathrooms, central mating, 24 
Agis on 4 dunams of ‘awn and private 
purking 11140,600. Gerl-Gorraun Real Ea- 
tate, Tel Aviv, 43 Rehov Ariozoroy, Tel. 
(01) 234929, (03) 835000, (03) 929560, 

NicE g Room δῆτ, North Tel Avie; 
alr conditioning, etc. for sale, Tel, (03) 
444581. 

Hfirent view, central 
eciol desian., 
heating. 

(053) 25041, 
ae 3 room tat, 4th Hoor, jus Ut, heat. 
Ing. Vidas, 27 Rehov Lesin, δας 10, 
BARGAIN: 3 room fiat eican Bat Yar. 
excellent location, κ ὦ tras. Owner 
leaving. TL72,000 cash. Te. (03) 87780 
work hours. 
FRONT, 3 roam Gat perfect condition. 
ard ὦ Lbs 000. 
Hetzenelson, Givatayiae Sabo. 

in Centre Glyatayi 
balconies, ΣΤΗ͂Σ 

Le} SALE, 4 tacm fiat, 

tions. Tel. ‘TTS, 

double τοῦθ and 

ithe. 
ing, ‘Cel. (02) 777178, 1-8:30 Ὁ. 
BAVLY bargain large 2% room fat, 3 

ΜΙ otfices of THE JERUSALEM POST and at recognized agencies 

and Hobdays: IL 120 

HERZLIVYA PITUAH, cute $-bedroom 
τα, long lease 711,100 unfurnished. 
111. furnished, 500 lo Sax re 
Pituah, Tel. (03) ΤᾺ a eee 

APARTMENTS, furnish un- 
furnished, now second-hand, different 
stat Renting now from mont Pa 

Ihtonable areas, Anglo-Saxon, Herz- 
ive Pituah, Tel. (03) §30281/2. ἍΝ 
TO LET; fal — sem{ furnished villa 
Herzliya Pitush — Near sen with tele- 
one. Nailand Real Estate 320 Rehov 
izenroft — 05-446254, 

HERZLIY. Tau 
furnished. touse, ΠΤ ests: ,. hale 
dunam garden. Tea (oss 03) 

HERZLIYA PITUAH opposite Accadia 
Borel Ἔν Ἄν villa (under construct 

1o-Baxon erative 
Been! na mia θ᾽ ΓΗ 

"4 FOR” SALE, in the best locati Sa we 
Hoerstiya, wader, Ἔριν ας ἢ room 
fist, 1187, room, 000, 4 
rooms, eam, IL120 toom 
cottage 170 sqm. 12100000, "Golden 

10_ Rehov Sokolov, Heratiya. Tel. 
(ἢ τατον τ 

TL260,000, ‘Tel, 
ERZLIYA PIT" 

ral heating, sea-view, 
ty" Tel. 03-240164-5. 
HERZ. A AH, er ane 
location possibility of puliding 2 how 
Anglo-Saxon Heraliya Pitual Tel. ὩΣ 

TN HERZLIYA ῬΙΤΌΑΣΙ,Ἠ for pale, Iu- 
xury villas, large qelection: Tay. ‘ander 
ae lon and by order. Yerev, Tel. 

room flat, cent- 
190,000. ““Xerael- 

TN HERZLIvA PITUAH, for sale. new 
sitens. 4 bed . 2 bathrooms. Yarev. 
Tel, (03) 932671. 

balconies, wind expomures, special 
fiat $30,000. ‘Tal. 03-411: NETANYA 

es, fa PN, Foes yea - - of va , Ἀ] 
Only those ‘who are ΑΝ Θὰ, te ‘buy ED τοῦθ a τὴ 
exclusive finta apply to: ΩΣ Tei, Seasons, ‘avail isbie Decem! ἢ, reaacn= 
09-60850, 03-S1959, able, Tel. (053) 27783, z 
pb Rs SALuy τ 

Homedinn ts παρε Aer and δ enaive bad a “bathrooms, ‘centre, ‘Tel, “OS 
“Is-Co"' Tal. 03-50050 — oe ~ 

NAVEH AVIVIM : Modern ὃ are 
ΔΟΧῊΝ ἐπε ie ̓Ξ" HE 9 tay tara nlahed ILAbor Ms eeutifully ? Bar 
SCTE oe 09-50650. 03-52868. ra τς ent complete with 

xO AVIV, quiet and Goautital at ee, idan. 3) Rehov ‘Shaar Bee vicinity, i room’ ΠΩ ‘worth sesing, τι ΠΥ ΤΩ 
“acco” τοῖς δ tent) Bue. τω os aaa 

oe δι iy" nirniahod er Be wold, S750 14, $75,000, Petah Tike: y " 
ποῖος fe Poo somethi eta NobicGreen be Realty, 3 Uselahkin, 

af beanie. who have, bought ate 
us. We will take you on a for nang al eae 
our building sitea A Potah cnet οὶ rat fat πὶ etary Bashsron. 
anable you to ase for yourself the high Pariicu offica, a eee 
ΠῚ of our bunds . "Non-linued loans ana rel 063-28934, 

fa hy Rehor Haim Oner, Petal Tikva, 

- HADFA AND TRENT 
a OE 
FOR RENT, furnished apartment, Kir 
yal Bialik. Tal. 04-725600. 

Remez, 3 rooms, 
partly ἔτ Tel. _04-88404. 

(ANGE: couple. Smaii 
furnished fat dn Haifa for 8 rooms, all 

Jences, turnishe: 
garden, La don aw, Geptember 19% 

TO CET, Sroom flat, Hadar, fully fur 
ished, telephone, lift. Tel. (04) δοιοῖν, 
48 ν»ιπι. 

GIRL WANTED to share fat in Ahuza, 
contact 04-241539, evenings, 

3%: AP, 
ished it Rehov Mar, 
Carmet_ Homes Tel. 

can be star. A timediaee Carmel Homes “Tel. (00 
TORN CARMEL Monthly rent lux- 

urjous Spoons aay fat oad vorner, park: 
ing Tel. ΝΞ 

mein, Bent hoe: Pes an τ > . 

kin Tilia and 3/4 di ot. TATOO. lanam pio: 
Eonar Tel, ee Se. P 

apartment, 
Bin four rooms, 000, heating, 

FO: 
Ahuza, 
view, ‘Tel, (04) 249085," 

view Rehoy Yota: 
Carmel. ie without they Tous 

ed 
ΓΘ in Hel A 

5: Homa Tae te boyy Vn Came 
Sn SeRE: RATE Sea  πηπρὰ ταῖσκαπς yerandas ith lovely eatden” for ‘wal 
ἔάδιοι Ba δνος ‘Brice ΩΝ ΕἸ 
Ἧς. Ξ΄ oomn, RS τὸ ἘΠῚ 
they. Fad hand, δ᾽ mae ews ready; 

Frei, oy Braet. i — 
ARGEITECTURAL designed 4 room fat and 
for wale, separate entrance, view. 
H00,000. τον (04) 248791, x " 

rooms, Parioraina, 000. 
Tel, to ἘΠῚ 

g 
hen, ist door, Tis 000, “sisnen Led 611, oor, iui ers os 1 'Ramoshi “ret, (a) OH4738, cape, 

ou. ἃ 

dern construction. 
Samoshi, Tel. (04) 664730, G64508. 
SD) HANASSI, 
dern 4-room fist, 
Samoshi, ae (04) 
NICEST ON CARMEL! Cut- 
tages and nznrden flats, central heeting, 
garden, arate entrance. From 
¥r-170,000, ΤΑΥΤῸΝ Lté., 1.. 
‘Tel. O4-664799, θδάδ08. 
ANGLO-SAXON OFSERE! Rehov Wes 
attractive apartment, $ rooms, TL73,000; 
Rehov Freu “Rasko" taerrraca apari+ 
ment, 4 rooma, 114,000, immediate oc- 
πὰ ἢ Wedirwoai very large aport- 

ign 8 rooms, cipable of 
alon, seistentlon now starting 

a wo luxury terrace menta_ in 
Eonorna and “Ahuaz. o“Saxon Tal. 

frm rt tl you aia "τ Bae τὸ 
sell until Monday — David Ro: Heal 
tor, ‘Tal. O4-303932, 

HEBZLIYA 

RENT In Πέρα! Ft 
Herrin 2-hedraom tauen, ty tty une . 

To faphono, couy, Heating, 
Lavaly "Farmo arden, Available for ἢ 
months, or 1.5 ΠΗ͂ A gin a : τοῦ, 
Oalt; Aton Tel, (01) 

ROCHWHRCGER- Sree offera for 
ous in Ηρα νη, flain and enttages, 

and Ἀ Fuoma, all improvementa, 
heating, cantral hot water, ΑἹ Riv? εὖ 
Rebuy Bokelov, Hersilyn A. (9: 

ΘΑΠΙΓΠΙ 
Call Al, 

SHARON HOTEL AREA, τῆν “til righ 
ruam LA 

_Ragurtieten, "erste Pitugh. Toe ane 

Samoshi, 4 

R SALE unusually er ἔχοις 
ματα Α τα aen-view, central heating ind 
floor, enclosed porches, drapes, bedroom 

location near shopping. 
otto, iter seh mest 

tote "Anon fds Kiker ja'atzmaut, 
Netanya, Tel ot 053-0821 

heat, ready ta τς 73, sion, ΓΘ 
Saxon Bastato Ago Amacy Lig 1 ΠΗ par 
Ha‘atamaut, Netanya, Tel. (06a) 3929 
FOR SALE: 2% room apartment aaa 
Large new $ room ment with ele- 
vator and central heating Hah0: j; Lares 
33 apartment best izengott 
cot ἡ τον and fit- 

Ἐπ ‘hinan 
Street co 

Maidan 3 ἴδον Shear Hoge Te . O68- 
35881. 

RAMAT GAN 

VILLA FOR RENT in the centre of 
Ramat oan 1 five rooms Plus parking plus plug 
garden, storéroo! 
Gonstltes “Tel. (01) 982046. 

4room furnished flat, 
building. central _heatin, alte Bar 
Ten ae a Tek (ON) Tees 
FOR ad, room vilta, Ramat Gan, RENT, 
quiet ‘vicinity, ‘Tel. (03) 
WELL Gat to let, ist floor, . 
3% rooms, alr conditioner, telephone, te- 
leviaion, washing machina, Tel. 03-738401, 
Brenner. 

furnished 4 room fat, all 
ΕΝ central location, Tel. (08) 

8. RAMAT GAN cenre two 
plus livin: 16 8q.m., Υἱ-87.} le 

) 148. 41 pan pai 
‘TGAN, for sale, boalt 

3%-room fat, front. Ἐν Chalmish. τ Rehoy 
Fahuda Hoanasi (corner 139 Rehov Ha- 

necond floor in two FO! 
storev Building, 5 ry rooms, 
(08) 706924 | emtapt Shabbat. No Broker, 

FOR GACH τὶ Ramat ae ΝῊ 
(0a) 708807. Αἴπο Saturday. ον 

RAMAT HASHARON 

Po pbed vo Toe tee Ad eas 10 monies 
and evenings, 

a bedroom eottagesstyle 
Ls 000 lee fclccticn 8 

Ramat ‘Heahere. i "Rehov Sokolov, Tal. 

ry gel see δὲ αἱ ἃ τῶι 

ἐπα 2 
it — ΒΟδΒΙΝΘ ou hav 't vinit 
vet 1} “Shevach, ii Rehov a 
Ramat Hasharon. Tel. 09-770629, 03- 
774035. 

FOR RENT, very nice furnished cott 
(οἷν “976083, ὑὸς its 444 rooms. 

TO LET, In Hasharon.-4 to: 
cottage, furmahe πο Tel. (05) 771555. fae 

nen ARON Setlin: 

ave 
cottage 11200, 

Augio-Saxen Ramat ie haron, 
Sokolov, Tel, 08-774244 eenarons: to: Bemee 
RAMAT iin 1] 
in a house of 6 ΠῚ τ ΠΗ 

“Ghe: central heating, ail tmaproverente, ἐν 
lokoloy, Ramat ae 

i CATTUORE, 08-7'70529, 

cents 
shoren. Tel. 

RAMAT HASEARON In th 
hullding | overlooking the whole anes’ 

a of Ἁ 5 Foch" 11 ΤΩ Sokslon salt. 
ron. Tol, 089770038, st 

FOR BACH, Neve 
motors heme sonal 

conditioners. ee Seine, Saale gendtlopere. ron, ee 
oe NAVEH 2. . 
Nara MD Piet ed, “oH 

Ἢ δηϊπμό, 
{ΤῸ imme 

SAYZON 

BAVYON, 1. m ἢ ERB tal te deren a aces eee 
OTHERS 

TE TT 
REHOVOT. orw S-roum fiat for rent 
daw te Walzmian Thaeidtee 3. tolleta, 
ΓΝ aah gt Hehay Risener, hovat, 

VILLA FOR AALE, oval: Αι 
of Hadara, "Gontaet avfwnacn uf agit hee 
Reahov Rothachild, Hadera, 

δ ΑΔΕ ΑΝ, quiet and cullured wien. 

De- 47 
Rehor 87112 

geome, Xt, 
Tol. 

“Abusot" en 

FOOFAS, 

on gallery Ainatte, att, 
eere ae 

fa TLADO. Anglo-Saron, 
Herzl, snes t, Teh 

caer 
ome τὰ πνην τ, Tal Aviv, 

FROM THE PEOPLE WHO 
GAVE YOU 20,000,000 

WITH 40,000,000. DOORS, 
1 GAR WITH 4 DOORS, 

Tol, 03-63) 

poe τα ii Atami furniture, ea 
rooms, Centre Rishon Lesion, tal τῶ cee aa 

ae are (oy Be, 
μεν ge το τς ΟΣ πα 
14201, 

IN PETAW TIRVA, villm fais (one ff 
entire finor) ὅ Foor, dgahte ony Fat 
lences, lift, 

ements. 

Bie 
and 

within 

THE 
atop, safe, quick emictent hang ting, 

our commercial ur personal 
, alr and nea frele k, consolidated 

shipments, Harance 

warding, 

Piatt Serusal 

lom aRieichent, πὰς δὶ 

all 
a 

BUROPEAN FURNITURE purchase-sale 
(bedrooms, Qining-rooma, over suites), 
Schelner, 6 Rehov Avoda, 

ΔΝ 

ΠΣ ἢ δον, 

the lal 
oy ae τ 4 

ε] Hahagana. Tel. 

atta Veg Wt 

Freight 

PROMISED LAND, Freight, 

id | custama εἰ 
waite Marine Lid), 

Hillel. 
Tel aviv δ Rehov 

08-80981. 

Furniture 

TTD. 
#0 
from the 

‘warehouse, 
deas 

bbe Failte’ 

every need 
tresnen, 

eha' Nad (i 
ΡΟ ἢ 

Te). (02) 86580. 
ΤΌΤΕΣ: FOR 6 'fwo Tate 
jermayor. wargrsbee, a, excellent condi Bled 

tion. Tel. (04) 

or Frrite. Bons, 
naal, Herzliya 

home 
Ea 

TL20. 

eh ioe 
ret 

"Ra ae painting, Spe. Bone ἔσθίδας aula ων ser ert ἜΝ 

Interior Decoration 

includ Tome Sicnreveents ἐ χὶ 
ecorasing ins ry 

MONT." Tel 

tions, 
: ora 

Tel Aviv, Tel. 

τ 
Ἀπ with zinger 

ervicRs 
typen, 

Cr cuntony” a es 

Riga, Gani Reanane, ΝΣ plat piece, for 

ANA. for sale, τεῦ age Hate fate. 

(05) 

uli: 

length curtain, tabla ὁ 
for oval/round table W 

δὲ Ὁ θολὸν ΓΝ Tel. 02-2075, 
IVA TL BYYEH, 

and οἱ 
you wish τὸ sell. 

7 emeld p.m Also Shabba 

furniture, sofas, refrl or, “ 
Weds 
Matix 

Sunday, x ᾿ 
bo. ἢ Rahor Bel 

ἢ RECORDER, protest 
one model 4400, sieree. Tet, (08) Βδῖδη, 

gat ΝΣ τας ΓΤ 

Fe 

ta pots, various gi 
ΓΞ εἶχον or: cont 

3 οὶ, (08) S300, 
new G.E. side bya 

Decal 

in- 20 cu.tt. availiable at Anhdod port. " 

Sha- 

ing, stoi 
Raden treated “aa re rea Reg (03) 20804: 
salem: 10 FASSFORT ἘΣ ar De: Now ἢ Ἐς anioried ἢ 

niture. 08-4960, 
eent Friday, 

Radio-TV 

vi 

tact. 
‘and δ 

ice. 

vans say! combined 
Forel “an Tntersation 

and hi TELOVISION RENTAL ire 6 
ce. Apply Yndustronics, Tel Aviv ' 

Services 

home Selivery 

Havazel Jerusal 
“#3 Rahov Dillendtum Tal 4 

os-eaghes, 

02. 

al Kinds oc frames wad belle, ἢ μι o! ol 
bercque and modern frames, rea al aviv, Tal, 

Jal framex for gobeling, crystal mirrora (058) 83697. 

,auperior 223680, 

Re 
custom π 

ς 
O2-S3246R. . 

intent, SASEEDR. Massage by προ in 

— ewer. Calt Rentukii — Tol 
Haifa: 04-823871; 

tions to suit 
fos Ea’ 5 Sderot C. 

(03) 284816 or Nutai 

with hand-made frames and consoles, βασι τιν ΚΤ ΤΟ ΤΙ ΠῚ 3, 
anti-reflective for 

nets. 
Tel, O8-Siil2Z, Cables: Shaatoy, Tat cod 
architects τ decorators “and interior 

glans paintings, 
productions “ind gobclins, bathroom table 

Armon, Rehov Eilat, Tel 
bir Sal appeintment As Le" Dug Stare 

Aviv. Rel Jerumalern. 
(02) 

‘women, h 
Finca, Appolniment’ it in advance. Tel. cordially invited. 

3% YHARS HXPERI 
qobellaa ΕΝ at 
and antl-reflec armen 
hor Hilat, Tal it Tel. 09-57112, other 
Pemanmopnmoanommpenecomunn routs. Tal. (03) h ἃ 

REQUIRED Loan αὐ TLS,000, 
ferent, ban mlutranter. 

oo EES 

τὰν τον 

Jawellary . 

TATHLY, diamonds, 
82 Ret 

IMMED: 
. “Diamond Canter," 

UNDERTAKD asphalting par) 
be for private 

galls Plas 

on full time basie. Contact 
old Director Ski Gchool. 
hov, evenings or write to: P.O.B, 

Flv. - 

LEARN ‘DANCE in 5 jegzona with hold an 

ΕΟ τ 

ant tock drumming, 
Silverman, Tel. ( 

Jorselen, Tel. a 

Musical Instruments 

PURCHASH 3 

Havatuelet, Expert ΣΌΡΒΙΡ 

PRIQNDBHIP! Intellccttals of all ayes, 
2 Tel. , 11 Re 

Of, guitars, 
τ instruments Ping. Hamel ἾΝ 

and 
a” 8 

Shiluy_ organisation 
‘hoy Hosen, Tel Aviv’ (near Sun., Tuo, ‘TRUE, Bheruten) 
Erma Pion 

oe Jerumalen 

CHOICE ce Plow ovalluble, for for 

Gay pase Sesoriated τ class “short TATE ἘΠΕ air gai GBS. Records, ustrial 

φἰεί πιεῖν, ten Shee Mae ehass other ah : - Ops i rae Roe Leo ΔῸΣ ene: for immediare entrance, eu 
» offer, : τ 

Bora, AREY ΡΣ ΤῊ Bafta. 
masenitt 

Netanya, facing poutheast, 1207 
tirtres, Hipster 

(03) 384748, Tel. 

8.1 pom 

Plots 

ὃ ΕΠ ΡΣ vanced. 

accordions 

tunings 

Rehov senalitiens 

roximuat, 
le preg ‘Tel. (ὦ) Canam 

W. 
ῬΔΑΙ ΝΗ αἰαὶ 
mista Πὰς el, 

ing ee 4 

ΕΣ SOE 14198, Tel Aviy, 
hav 

ΠῚ Eigulys caparenens 
ur ΘῈ Supolntment. 

and. ehitd cs cara, 

δον τ ει ta ΤΣ o3080o, 

ὉΠ corner stand ΠῚ 

᾿ Offers “to 
erally: 

Purchase Sale 

TV for sale, ‘Tal, (09) 28653. 
WASHING MACHINE, 

half-year old, perfect 
$000, (00) 4180}. 
τὶ 
aie pert, pal toa) ὅπ 

imerioun basaar, 6x) 
elon Bults - py Trot 

eine 
A. 

Sat eer eee 
entire, a 

sates eer 

choses dreware, 
malrror, 

a WANTED τὶ y Dearport, little ure, iene oo ΓΝ 
im 

rat, 
new 

piligranta, Alao paytoent 4 Ta 
Speelal Been, mediate nt iia 
turna! Rehiy Ben Yehuda, ‘Tel Avi 
ἘΠ’ ioe aan a eli 

patterned. ἘΣΤΙΝ 
ramlerant, “Tel 

BARR ANTBRNAT ne TON Als ean ΓΤ 

αἱ, 
Far, 

nicture fram TAGE ΓΙ 
Tal Aviv {aint om at Berar or full the Tei Aviv}. Tel. > 67012, 

ots τα ΡΝ Bhirta — TL. 
erat, HANETAAUt. 

“τῶν att 

τὰ vente: ayy Rehm 

ἈΠ ΤΙ Ἢ fo ayPa 
cys SEA grt aie ΠΕΣ 

τὰ 
Buti ΕΣ" Sia ὦ 

farm ‘work, Teh fam! 

ΠΝ nasi 

writing. 
ne, 

τ) δῦδει ‘Tal Aviv. 

Αἰ πα or German, fd, eferceces, 
Apert auton. Tel, τῶν stra, * Ramat _Avite 

Araya. 
Pooket moi ᾿ ney. 

a eanae. 

POT a aati 

Bat 

bu: 

ἜΣΤΗΝ 

- Βιξυισέίαης Wanted. 

LANGU, UAGHE, Younk woman wii! 
mand 

a Duteh, yigaune 
lle eantact, ΤΟ. Al. . 
Vit ea 
with amall “Pamliy: wante to take 

‘Tal, Oh 

villas 
wins 
rand build! 

aaphalt . 

instru: .- 
Naoml 

Tel (i) 
38460, 

᾿ Baby GPa ΤΣ 

10 days to ΔΙ 

tern 
tor inva fae Be 

fe Ἄρτα ἐμμῆδοα 
with 

Pes 
FRIDAY needed 
(rom ἀνα 133 oa 

Raat ΠΣ records, 
ΔΝ 

Be atthe ἴο POR 4 
att, Florence, i 

erst tebe PD ΣΝ 

NURS: apm aie : 

Ἢ aan eee) ἘΠ 

ape... 

all ‘squrenanee "at a ai 

ἘΠ τ, 

Yogi, Franch, a pay tir 
‘works ΕΝ 

of olde; woMmAl ΠΤ ΑΓ ay Ed 

writer, apeepia ‘work a oe or So 

Ea 

aoe 

mans an paxe " 



“_iContinned from page § 
Sine MAN ΠΕ Bo eee —— 

qransiator in English, 

τ ENGLISH TYPING 
δ’ seen ‘Tel, Oop. 

E AMERICAN GIRL 
babyaliting with Enel: 

ly in Jerusal ppeaiem Excellent references, 

cost—acconntan 
reine work In Tel 

NURSES for the ol ΕἾ Iderly, 

ΤΑ a ish, τεῖ Εἰ τ agaebrew shorthand 

unde 
NG aus ay MIC} 
oxperience in food and 

industries, fecking 
wer, 62 Rehov Arlogoror. 

᾿- = ἯπΞ ane crepe 

por Israel stamp collection. Tel 8 

ELSI Ὁ) 

᾿ “PROMISED LAND LTD, has 
4 Ari. 8 chor Shalom Aletchen: 

r fiighta mt Student/Youth fares 
rentals, 

4 Special a * packages in the ae 
“NA 7,0 κι always 6 
es! Af io rol i ot δ group fl bts te 

correaponont 1oF Cooks, Mghtz, all over the world. King 
: Apnex, Jerusalem, Tel, 

᾿ ἦν, An ige Budding, 33 Rehor Ben 

‘ENT TRIP to — Greece, Tur- 
‘oy trimester recess. Op! 

: Movie Annex, Jerusalem. Ted. 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

Asahra, Azrahra a - 7 

ΓΞ Paar ἧς ΟΥΑΙ ing 

Vehides WP YAM: Baltner, δὲ Balser 3 ΗΝ, 
BUILDING 

corner 

Pau IEE 

NEAR REHOVOT 
A few plois Ἰοῖξ at 

90, 
-BULLDING COMPANY LTD. 
5 Rehov Ussishkin, Netanya 

Private land 
with title deeds 

Quiet beautiful location, 
adjacent to building areas. 

Apply immediately 

CANADA-ISRAEL 

CITY EXPRESS LTD. 
48 Behov Lifienbiam, corner Alienby 

TEL Avry¥ 

Tel. 613261 

at 26 Rehov Zamenhof, Netanya 
(near Tchernichovski School) 

Flats — $15 rooms and dining 

PROFESSOR 2 flax on 2 floor; air from three 

EMERGENCY HOSPITALS Parking, ceniral gas supply, een- 
tral heating, hot water 

SALE, . ort ort, Hee pault 4 186}.  teeice ‘{erasaiom) 
" Btgion, sh | Hadasssh (pediatrics): Sheers Zedek 

BENQHE BDVIG car meerfetcg | ebsagheem eres ον || Sel sets 
Ἐπὶ re 248 Rehos fie, girs and Ἐπ SATURDAY Morizere up io 1L25,000 

Tel. 08-3240 ἐ ἘΠ᾿ Ατῖν | JERUSALEM: (day) Ruhama, 31: David 
Yellin, 222788. (night) ΑἹ Arz, Herod's 

76 Allenby Road, Tel Aviv 

Office hours, 9 am.-7 p.m. 
Price in effect until Nee. 18, 1972 

Central television antennz, in- 

THILO RAMM 

will lecture on 
Gate, S0882: Beit Hakerem, 19 B 1913 Volks- | Hekerem, 531089." i ἘΝ a 

i ΝΣ country. | rex, AVIV, (day) Avramsky, 
lenb ony 174 ἘΣ 

ΕΞ Ἢ ΕΟΗΝ 72 King George. 286740. 
20° hi “ἘΠῚ Fraenkel 28 King George, 

600 miles, “Tel. Gs)” έτος, horsepower. 352 70: Nordau. 188 Ben Yehade, cides; 
= of Kenda Halo, Git BAT 

Usk car = Dre ee φῶς Ἐικυτίσας Bn "35 Balt Σ 
3 years. Avaliable famediatey, pom for 
ti : Assuta, R. G. eee ima immigrants 15. flso “Rata in. HMARY. 3 BEAL ESTATE 

IN THE BOULEVARD 
IN RAMAT HASHARON 

3-ROOM FLAT 
FOR SALE 

3 balconies, 110 sq.m., 2nd floor, fully 
furnished including refrigerator. stove, 

Ὁ, Regba kitchen, 
walls covered with wallpaper and 

70 Sista bree brncky 

Available for appointment in 
Israel or abroad 

Please write to P.O.B. 16488, 
Tel Aviv. 

FERDINAND 

LASSALLE guarantee. “Trump jh Fop474. ump) gency Tel. iz xpD 2 Lynas, FLATS: Far sale, key money 
and for rental only. 

OFFICES »« HOUSEN ὁ 

cs, _ obstetrics, 

NOTICES THE 

foul, ἜΣΙΟΣ Bok τὰν eo 
(04) Behar Hanita RE eens eer aid STATE OF ISRAEL ΕΞ ee SALE, Alta Homo i760] MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS 5 Tender No. 139/72 

caren ae as αὶ ὦ ΤΆ ee Tenders are invited for the supply of: 
, Tel. (08) 240368. 22,000 rolls of teleprinter paper without 

PASSPORT ὦ | Carbon. 
station, 6,000 km. ‘ra Fe τ 200 αῖ rolls of teleprinter paper with See em. Tel. (08) ἼΞῖ5:. 

3 curtaina, carpets, εἰς, 
170,700 To let in Afeka 

MODERN LUXURIOUS 
Wednesday 

December 27, 1972 

SHOPS ὁ INVESTMENTS ὁ PLOTS 

furnished or unfurnished 
Tel. 09-21688D. 

65 Rehor Ben Yehuda k  (pediatri 
eyes}: Hadassah (internal). ‘Tel. WSIS « 10.15, 46. 

FOR MONTHLY RENT 8.30 p.m. 
3-ROOM APARTMENT 
Contact Mr. Shchori. 
Tel. 38766, Tel Aviv 

Lecture and discussion Luxurious one-bedroom 

—" —— Please reserve your seat — 
“The Sharpener of Cutlery” free of charge — Tel. 2 

OSKAR WARSCHER 
9 Rehov Mendele (corner Ben Yehuda, 

knives, scissurs, pluking 
manicure and pedicure 

struments, mest-mincing machin 
blenders, εἰς. Replaces stoinless-s1 

tioning, furnished or unfurnished, 
excellent location and transporta- 
tion in New York (Riverdale 

Saturday, December 28, at 11 am. 19 Kiker Maichel israel 

SALE ‘OF ALL KINDS OF CUTLERY 

Passport section) Record, 25% tax pald, reer forms and further particulars 
tact Di. Ehulpet iebh, Kg dunot Fe ‘Sa" | can be obtained from the Direct Value U.S. $16,000 to sell or ex- 

Israel. Reply to: 
try. 

ἃ 5. 
. ‘and licence τὸ | Tecogmized bank in the amount of 10% P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem. irance 

04) 530771 60.8.00 | of the first IL50,000 and δῷ of ‘the 
(m1) δ, 7. balance (if any) of the amount specified 

ἀξ eevee im the tender fo: 
guarantee 

change for apartment or house in 

| INVESTORS SOUGHT 
The Israel Police 

requests the public’s 
assistance 

The 
rhe, tender must be accompanied by al} 5 post onvew Settler,” No. 15288, 

Riebenfeld Galleries HOTEL PROJECT 
. 4% The PLAZA Funds required: 

any y General a ‘Conmaunieations, bs /Ommu; lions, I ae ee erase te yeti || FOR SALE VILLA inner envelope is 
fdential — Tender No. 139/72." Tender || JN HERZLIYA PITUAH 

“wun Synagogue: Today 
Ὁ. Kabbalat Shabbat, art 
ow: 
jain!" 11.45" a.m. Minha, Gaola, 
“τὰ. Minha, 4.20 Din -Mishna Bru- 

ri) pm. Tomorrow? 8.00 

i ten Synagogue: 

it Hakotel cold City): eonient: 
aoe Tradi nt arch lonal 
“δ, ἀρ) στοὰ by Kabbalat "Shabbat, 

(at ἃ ‘the he Synagogue), 5.50 
Gmurrow: Sbabrit, 7.15 am. ee 

Slaberiteh Sypanoras: ἃ 

Kiddush ριον 

et Ὅι rena ‘Talbieh: (14 Re- 

i Mevakshel Derech (14 Rehov 
fol), Shabbat Services: 9.00 a.m. 

Theological Seminary Student 

‘Israel Museum), 

 cacteane «Con- 
United Synagogue 

“Santre (Rehov Agron 4) To- 
am 

‘lahat’ 8. 
αν am, Shiur “walahat Shabbat, 
: “a Arvity 5.25 p.m. 

Σ Ὕ ace (Rehov David 

ΓΈ ΤῊΝ Mints, 
Shivat Zlom (36 menos ae Ye- 

“Shanrit, 6.30 and 330 in Min- 
‘and 4.55 p.m. 
ναὶ Zion (Belt amore, 

jag πιο τονε: “Shabrit, 8.00 a.m. 

iskvendet Genlat Yisrael _(Rehov 

. Tomorrow: Shahrit, 8.30 ἃ. τα, 
.Sinal (Conservative) 

p.m. Tomorrow! 
‘ashat Hashavus: 

ght. 5.33. obs Tonlgt τ 

ΠΡ pm. τυ τῇ fe 
Parashat Hashavua ΜΙ 

alia p.m. on Oe ἯΣ. 

Yer "ani Lx Ration 
ST Derech. ἢ abotinsky, 

6. "οὐ p.m "Se 

t Ramat Hen (5 Rehov 
sinha: 6.00 p.m. 

απ: Shahri 7.45 δ. 
ran—Hadansah ishechunat ἘΠε- Ὁ p.m. Saba). ees 430 p.m. 

dlsrsel tive? 

on Bolpkial “Toalene 430 p.m. 
3.00 am, 

SHMARY ABU 
aknesset Hechal He! 
1) pm. Tomorrow: ‘Shuhrit. 8.30 

RAIFA 
tent 30 (Rehoy, Horeb 7 m4: 

Thi Be ΠῚ Rothecbild,, δ New Be! an) Bt 

Ὑ DAK; (Conse: 
. (B'nai Brn F""puttding, 

Ni “4  vigves! tcon- iptene! ead 

545 p. Saturday: © 
* Sermon: Rabb Finhas Spectre. 

Israel (Shikun, Beth). τ χ:3 

“HRISTIAN SEEVICE: Ss 
rge's Cathedral (Anglican) (Nes 
ad, Jerusalem! 
¥ Communion, 3.30 p.m. 

ὁ Servict. Sunday: 
Cormmunten 85 

English (Preacher: The Dean) 
. Evensong (no sermon). 

if the Nativity, Bethlehem 5.00 
y \Communton, carols 

Communion and Sormon, 
0 Communiun and 
δ κἤπι (Prenche 
Jerusalem) 11.00 a. 
Congresalion (A. Narkis Sty 

Saturday Services. Bible 
45 a.m. ‘Worship: 11.00 — 
ef Christ (acrusa 
‘Rockelélier Museum). 

xo.o0 am. Worship: 11.00 a7. 
, Wednesday: Bible Ci. 

ἐπὶ eabusltted. in the above manner will 
not ‘cons’ Christ Chureh (Anglican) (Jaffa Gate. Tender must be submitted not later than very 

Holy Comer 8.00 January 5, 1973. den, 1 dunom 
2 fhe Ministry ot _ Communications is not ‘ 

und to accept τὶ lowest or any |] petais: 
tender nor to order the entire quantity Rat A 
from a single contractor. 
Tenders by telegram will not be}} 108 Rehov Allenby, ᾿ in 
accepted. 

Tel. 621127 raza Director General 
Ministry of Communications 

Church of Scotland (Presbyterian, near 
Ballway Station), Jerusalem, Tel. 34825. 
Sunday Moraing, Service, 10.00 am. 

in its efforts to find approx. $400,000 

Offers to P.O.B. 81, No. 15012, OLD City of Jaffa 
Best Israeli and French Artists 

Large and luxurious, 7 rooms and 
verandas, well kept gar- 

ground. 

VILLA FOR SALE 

HERZLIYA PITUAH 

beaatiful garden 

fally furnished 
includes telephone 

in North Tel Aviv. 
Under construction or accord- 

= ‘Rel 205068, Tel Aviv. ἘΚ ob 
“Shalhevetyah” — Thi NEWLY FORMED AMERICAN NATIONAL DISTRIBUTION 

γι: vee eee: AGENCY JUST ESTABLISHED. immediate occupation 

ANGLO-SAXON Sunday 7.30 p.m. Bible Study in Heb- 4 ts in all ts of the try ot ducts of all 

Κλ ς ΤΥ Mormon Church) πο type for sale and distribution. 
. 7 Spturday in Jeruaal alem at 10.90 10,20 a.m. ; Write Nadco, P.O.B. 218, Netanya. 

Real Estate Agency Ltd. 
Herzjiya Pituah (opp. Tiran Hotel) IN THE HEART Tel. 980261/2 

OF BEIT HAKEREM 8. missing person — Jacob (Jack) 
Ben Simon Kemp 

OWN an APARTMENT English 
Services. Sunday, 1.00 a.m. and 8.00 p.m. 
House (19/20 Rehov Ein-Ro- 

; Sunday a 
a.m. Interested people write to BOB 
14015, Jerusalem. 
Immanuel Lutheran Chureb (Bilat St, 

behind the Old Law Court. Tel Aviv): 
Saturday: 11. 

ἐμ ‘Episcopal (AngHean) lean! 
Church (Jaffa, δου τοντν Chureh, Beer 
ions Ber Street, off coriat Street), Sun- 

Bible, Study. 730 πος Pm Thurs- 

ee ). Simday Service, 
ly Service. 

Service, Hilton Ho- 

JERUSALEM 

4 SPLIT-LEVEL 
APARTMENTS 

Superior construction, 
magnificent kitchen, 

sjorare room, 

3 toilets, garage 

Another project of: 

NOF BEIT HAKEREM 

an American tourist who entered 
Israel on October 4, 1972. IT WARMS THE BED 

ON WINTRY NIGHTS 
iption; 

165 cm. tall; build, thin; face, 
SACHS’ electric bed warmer is the 
ideal solution to the problem of 
warming the bed in winter. Sachs’ 
undersheet warmer ensures pleasant 
sleep, dispels cold and damp, and 
Prevents ailments brought on by 
cold. New models in a wealth of 
colours. From better electrical ap- 
Plianee shops or Sachs, 72 Rehoy 
Ben-Yehuda, Tel Aviv. 

forehead, wide; 
eyes, grey-green; tips, thick; has 

Stasses. Speaks English and a 
tittle Hebrew. 

reddish-brown; 

check whether he is on their kibbatz, 
ἃ fo inform the Police 

Missing Persons, 
Aviv, by letter or phone, Tel. 6235211, 

hristian Sclence 
tel, “rel Aviv. Sunday: 11.00 a.m. 

Petah Tikva Baptist Congregation (3 (3 
kllometres tne of Petah Tikva on 
dera Highway). Saturday Services: ἢ ‘altle 
Study, 9.45 i Worship, 11.00 a.m 

uke’s Church, Haifa (Anglican) 4 
Street, near U.N.O. and Ha- 

Kefen. (Services in English). Sanday: 
Holy Communion 10.00 8. τὰ. Carol 

τ vice £00 D.m Monday:Holy Communion Ἔ 

0-00 srt Seamen's | Church . SDEROT HERZL HOTEL LTD. 

ἃ 7-30. - Ἢ τ Ὶ 

τ πὰ Αὐτὰ pam Rew Ber Paye-Hianoen IN JERUSALEM = R&cIsTERED IN YOUR Nama 
— Norwegian and German. * YOU HAVE A GROWING INVESTMENT 

Lod flights 

(Please consult it Lod. Airport = 
Information — Tel. 03-614656 — for 
changes in times of Arrivals & 
Departures.) 
ABRIVALS: ΕἸ Al from, Saigon, Bat saat, 

Bombay and? Taber “Ws: TWAS OPENING OF THE NEW 
Gms Soa Ἐξ τον ες, Lov aceon BB TAVERNA RESTAURANT Kong, kok and Bombay, 

rota 247 tO A oe Rehov AlNazas Cinema, East Jerusalem 
Tel 87918 

87 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel. 244966, Tel Aviv, Israel. 

Lz ΜΕΝ ee ee ΒΝ eee 

ROASTS AND MEAT DISHES. PLEASANT MUSICAL 

7 ἢ Aadia ‘BACKGROUND, FROM TODAY, DECEMBER 22. 
babe, 180: roost Al 465 cram ΟΝ; FLOOR SHOW, MUSIC, DANCING. 

S64 from Nicosia, 1610: Ta “Every evening from 8.30 p:m. to 1 am. 

Yor! - 

Airways 900 trom Nee Baa δ %.0.A. HOUSE, in cooperation with T.A. REGION, AACI 
: * presents the first in a series, in English, on 

PATHWAYS IN ISRAEL] LITERATURE τὰν ‘Frankfurt, οι 
ἜπελλΆξοιος, Tig ΤΣ AY G6l_to Zurich, 

Paris, 
ὸ Agiene | Bose i New Pea. ang 

LUXURY VILLA 
TO LET FOR NONTRLY RENT 

situated at 62 Rehoy Ha'eshel, corner Behov Macongress, 
Herzliya Pitush, villas area. 

Please apply to Yitehak Mashliah, Advocate, Tel. (03) 441661, during 
evening hours. 

For information 

LIN-DAR CO. 
12 Rehov Shamai, 

Tel. 233778, Jerusalem. 

.--..-....-.. 

rtisemeats for the Jerusalem Corner svlicited by Ben Naim Advertuing.” 

23 Rehov Hillel, Migdal Rassco Passage, Tel. 

τ) TARSHISH 
φῶ The Gates of the Holy City will really o 
ISS Before you when you hop 

YOU BUY AN APARTMENT AND GAIN 8 ADVANTAGES 
%* ‘YOU OWN A FULLY FURNISHED APARTMENT S272, Jerusal-:m. 

SCORN ER: 
Ἃ YOU RECEIVE A YEARLY RENTAL OF 9% 
AND YOU CAN PAY WITHIN 3 TO 11 YEARS 

For further informetion please contact HOTEL DEBORAH, visit the Tarshish shop 
for fine jewellery and Antiques 

18 Rehov King David, bchiioaiaea Israel. 

2 = _SSSSSaS1 

Biggest choice a 

imported and Israel-made 

GIFTS AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
for every purse 

LEVISOBN, 2 Rebov Shlomzion Hamalka, Tel. 234722 
SS LS SSS 

THE WORLD COUNCIL OF 
SYNAGOGUES 

is pleased to conduct 
Shabbat morning services 

RALGOD ELECTRONICS 
HAS OPENED AN 

Authorized Laboratory 
Eepair and insurance of all 

types of stereo systems and 

At this Christmas season, the management of the new TAVERNA 
Restaurant will be happy to serve its clientele the choicest 

Swisssir 381 to Zurich, 0720: ἘῚ Al Speaker: YORAM KANIUK, one of Israel's challenging authors 
Athens, 2, 43 
es, fits: zt Al 61 to Istanbul, Moderator: MENDEL ἘΟΘΕΙΔΉΒΕΥ, literary and theatre critic, and New 

Zhe Jerusalem Post 

AACI members free. General public — TL2 

Se SS SS BS ΞΞΞΞ SKS Ss 

YOURE HOST, ANTONIO, invites you to 

DAL PESCATORE 
1, FAMOUS FOR FRESH FISH 

Specialities: 

— Shrimps — Colamari — Clams — 
— Bouillabaise Marseijlaise — Grill 

fort, 
‘and Muni 

from New York and ton. Paris Be is, Seen, Bees 
HSS τς SSX ἘΞΕΞ 5ς ἘΞΞΙΞ 5: y 

(Conservative) at the 
UNITED SYNAGOGUE OF AMERICA CENTER 

4 Rehov Agron (Corner Rehov Keren Hayesod) 
Parshat Vayehi — December 23, 1972 

Guest Rabbi MORTON LEIFMAN 
MOSHE KULA will officiate 

Services at 8.30 am. — Everyone cordially invited. 
Beit Atid for university students is in need of regular subscription 
issues of leading magazines. Your used copies will be welcome. 

Please contact Tel. 226386. 

Tuesday, December 25, 1972, 8 p.m., Z.0.A, House Library 

x =ll 

Rehov Hatam Sofer 
“Beautifully fixed up,” 442 rooms, 

asking 11130,000. 
New 346, 1L.115,000. 

$34, IL146,000 and higher. 

BEIT HAKEREM 
3—~4— 5 — Gig. 
1L125,000 and higher, 

REAL ESTATE 
3. 3 rooms on Rehov PxJmuh, 

3rd iver. Immediate occupu- 

+S SS Ha 

an ‘Rehavla, ground 
with private garden. = BAIT VEGAN and B. UZIEL 

New 2— 8 —4— 5 — 63, = 

x I x 
ε ‘Lendon, 

Rome, 2140: 70 vi rome ‘2315. 
2145: “Austrian 711_ from. Vien 

13. peranqUnss: TWA δὶ Re 0600: 

πὰ μα [γ06Π8 FITTED KITCHENS Ἧι ; 
duty free 

190,000 and higher. 

REHAVIA, KIRYAT SHMUEL, 
TALBICH, EAMAT ESHKOL, 

SANHEDEIA, etc. 
2—3— 4 — 5 rooms, 

reasonably priced, 

Halpert Realty Trust 
23 Eehov Hillel, Jerusalem Tower 

"» immediate mle A 

Rehavia, 3rd oor, Pry 000.- 
under construction. TL:0,y0p.- 

. To let, 4%-room. brand Tew. 
unfurnishi 

Only a few of the many possi billties avuilable —— 
for sale and to let. Don’ delay — call Maxwellco The’ British Furniture Centre 

35 Ipn Gvirol, Tel Aviv, Tel. 284795 
LIN-DAR BEAL ESTATE AND INVESTMENT LIMITED 

set 128, Shamai Street, Jerusalem, Tel 02-25377% William Flegg, Tel. 02226163 



Mii" ____ ες eee 

a ee NEWS AGENCY 

4 VACANCY FOR ἃ 

YOUNG JOURNALIST 
Perfect English and geod Hebrew essential 

Apply in writing to P.O.B. 09%, Tel Aviv. 

170 LET FOR MONTHLY RENT 

BOOM Lag Seetys telephone, 
acer Mograbi ΟἹ 

2: an apa 5 Ξ zo0s FLATS, empty, ἢ 

. LUXTEIOUS S-BCOu =LATS 
and SHOPS in Hiker Mamodiza 

lay τε. BERGER Ltd. 
ig Behoy Zemenha! Pts ἢ 1973, the Administration will ictal Coenen say letter of intro- 

ἱπεὶ Δὲν ΓΝ , @uetion (hafnaya) in which the honsing construction company WANTED 
Hey does not indicate the percentage of the value of the land and 

the amount paid by the company for the land rights. 

PINEAPPLE EXPERTS 
in the following field: 

ES LS SSS StS LSI 

FOR SALE IN MICHMORET 
MODERN SPACIOUS 

SEASIDE LUXURY WILLA 
3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, living and dining room, American-style 

cabinet kitchen, on 2 dunams of landscaped garden, 10 minutes north 

of Netanya. Completely furdished; reduced price of $75,000 or best 

offer, for immediate sale (also available unfurnished). 

Unusual bargain. Cail for appointment now. 

Tel. 0583-96252. 

Priority will be given to candidates with previous expentence with 
companies such as Dei Monte and Dole, 

Please apply in writing to P.0.B. 28797, Tel Aviv, for “Pineapple.” 
ENGLISH 

SHORTHAND 
.  EYPIST 

Znglsh mother tongue 
Tel. $6861, Ext 105 

MENISTRY OF HEALTH. 

Barzilal Medical Centre, Ashkelon, announces the following vacancies: 

214 poattions for 

CERTIFIED PHYSIOTHERAPISTS 
for work in the physiotherapy uniti of the hospital 

Grade: Yud/Yud-Aleph on untied acale 

143 positions for certified 

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS 
for work in the occupations! therapy unit of the hospital Treatment 
of psychiatry patierts — day programme. Treatment of petients 
hospitalized in the wards. 

Grade: Yud/Yud-Alepk on the unified scale. 

Please apply to the Management, Barzilai Medical Centre, 
Ashkelon Hospital, Tel. 051-3131. 

ATTORNEY REQUIRED 
For the legal department of a large industrial concern in the 

WANTED SALZSWOMAN 

Ν for lesther garments shop 
: Bizet know Eaglish and Hebrew. 
$ Working hours: 

9 om-7 pms 47 pm. 
SOvUMGUE ZSTOR 

199 Zehery Dizeapef, Tel Aviv. 

ΤῸ LET IN HAIFA 

Office (150 sq.m.) 

2nd floor, self-contained, at Rehov Hanamal, Haifa. 

SECRETARY WANTED 
Experienced ty; 

mother tungue English, 
fluent spoken Hebrew. 

5-day week, 9 ἃ... pom 
Salary TL700. 

Write P.O.D, 3330, Tel Aviv. 
WDiseretion Assured. 

Apply 8 a.m.-4 p.m., Tel. 668141, Haifa. 

TO LET VILLA 
On half a donam, 

3 rooms plus bright hall 
Telephone, ballt-in cupboard and refrigerator. 

After complete renovation. 
Sitcated at 16 Rchov Micha, Ramat Hen. 

Apply Scknelder, 18 Kehov Micha, Tel. 741954. 

πρὶ ΕΠ: OF SPANISH 
STENOGRAPHY 
FOR PRIVATE PERSON 

THACIZR OF GERMAN 
FOR PRIVATE LESSONS 

TEL AVIV AREA 

Position in full me with excellent salary and terms 
iS - KEEBUTZ MISGAV AM 

seeks 

VOLUNTEERS Σ 
for general work; good conditions: minimum stay 1 month 

Qualifications sought: 

1. At least three years’ practice in an English speaking country ἢ 
85 a Ucensed attorney with experience im the following are: 
contracts, corporations, international business and related 
financial subjects. 
Must be licensed attormey in Israel or in process of obtaining 
Heense. 

. Pivase write, giving full details, 
to P.O.B. 371, Herzliya Bet. 

ran aur | Se 8, Mastery of Hebrew is desirable. 
PU ORES ‘ Please submit resume with details of education, experience and 

TRES IS ET! skills. Also inclade letters of recommendation or professional refer- [ie 
Te Ta ie 

BER d 
A BETTESB OPPORTUNITY 
FOR A YOUNG AMBITIOUS, SUCCESSFUL 

" SALESHIAN WOMAN 
to join a young growing real estate company. 

If you are dynamic and want to succeed, call us! 
MUST OWN CAE! rls 

Real Estate and investments Ltd. 
IN-DAR 12 Shamai St, Entrance B, Jerusalem, Tel: 233778 

SESESESSSSS55E5SEESEuI 

3 ences. Reply to Ῥ.Ο 5. 25036, Tel Aviv. 
NG 8 ᾿ 

Carified Slebres teacher 

Bives Iessoms fo individuals/ 
Groups; special conversation 
lessens. 

Tel. (03) 416719 Tel Aviv, 
Shion Bavii, 

MINISTRY OF LABOUR 
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 
EMPIOYMENT CENTRE 

FOR ACADEMICS 

‘ACADEMIGS FROM THE U.S.A 
SEEK EMPLOYMENT IN ISRAEL 

ΠΙΕΙΕΙΙΕΙΙΕΙΙΠΙΕΙΞΙΕΙΕΙ Ee 
ALTENLION ALL ZOURISTS 

4L34 Forwanting 
Company, Ine, 

‘We aze happy to inform our On December 26, 1972, a group of academically αἱ people 
' ¢Hents that we regularly ship will arrive from the U.S.A., under the auspices of Tour Ve'Aleh, 
‘personal effects and all kinds These people are planning to immigrate the coming months. 

ξ of other goods from Israel to ΠΡ PY The group will be in Israel until January 7, 1973. 
‘AMERIOA end CANADA SEOR Ἢ} nf ay - TYPIST The objective of the visit is to allow members of the group to sind 
through collective B/is, Bo aud employment appropriate to their qualifications, o> es 

Save Freight Expenses and The group consists of the following: 

4 valuebie Supping Time ἘΠΕ Sula cata ek ee ae ΤῊ 
: CARGCIZANS LED., dictation (English shorthand highly desirable), end take mainutes, COMPUTER SCIENCES . 
% βράση al τ Qualifications: Perfect — (preferably mother ee secondary L. SYSTEMS ANALYSTS —‘B.1.E. (Industrial Engineering), M.S. Systems 
; TEL ¢ 21 Litenblum § schoo! education, perfect Huglish typing, experience in typing sclentitic and robles. Tel, 57518, 5748 material, Experience in, statistical tar inology wich ebpltetig af commie 

Note: Tha su vandidate will be nequired to work Sundays techniques using 1.B.M., 360/40; 960/50 and 1130; Burroughs 6500. GADFA: 62 Derech Ha’atzmaut, 
ing document 

ecessful 
Thunedays in the Iete forenoon amd afternoon and on Fridays, 3. ἀὐ τ πα ΔῈ ἐν ταταν Breatie ccacne and d j Tel. 667012 through nd jously programmer 

{ Inquiries dealt with promptly in the momiing. ROLE a d COBOL-F 360/40 ‘Os. Soi 
i and free of charge. Grade: Yod — Yod.Aieph on the unified grading scale. ee eee mcnbting’ baste bankware LP SrA Ὁ years’ 
- lications, in writing and accompanied by curriculum mast experience. ΗΝ i 

reach the Pe Hebrew University of Jerusalem, by 8. ΟΟΝΣΟΝΙΘΑΤΊΟΝ PRODUCT MANAGER — B.A.; ‘B.A. Produce 
January 2, 1973, in envelopes marked “Candidate for Post No. 131/72” lanning. ue “3 sales support. Marketing of data processing 

enhance software and product etabillty. 
4. PROGREAMMEER/ANALYST — Software consultant. coe amen tation and 

evaluation of compilers on IBM 360, 370 6400. Review of 
hardware selections for Software implications 

& SYSTEMS, FROGRAMMER/ANALYST — Lead programmer in double 

NATURAL SCIENTISTS 
6 CREMICAL ENGINEER — Β.5.; Mi 

of photo developing spietons 
measuremen! eats of 

APARTMENT 
TO LET 

ΟΣ ΠΝ four-roura apart: 

. lift. Tmmediately available tor 
months. ent includes do- 
gervices three times weekly ἢ 

Ὁ per cionth. if 
Please contact Tel. fest 

9-10 a.m. or 65916. 4-6 

The School of Applied Science and Technology 

‘ammounce ‘a vacancy for an 

ASSISTANT 
iu the Department of Buman Environmental Science 

who possesses an MSc, in Chemistry or Chemical Enghreering with 
an average of at least 75 im final examination grades amd 80 in the 

and qualii contol 
DY of iustraimentetion 

Assistant professor of 
physics — ical ‘particle 

URGENT NOTICE ‘The successful can@idete wii be to teach in ithe course on required 
ἘΠῚ ῬΟΒΙΝ σα aad wen be expecten to regtvtet for are) start work ons. PhD. of computers for ae oe Proposal end specification 

degree within ome year of taking’ up tire posiiifiom, prepara ε. 
πε ἕ A 7 10. ECOLOGIST — B. Chemical gineering. Waate water treatment. 
10 Gur Subscribers im Applications, in writing and accompanied by vitae, must oar Feginimation/Fecyeling 2 industrial pollution control Previous 

Jeruaseim, by work in thermodynamics, 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER — Fone. — Senior engineering cohsultant 

in industrial, petrochemics! Gelds. Design 

ι 
4 
; 

it 
4 

‘ 

\ 
commerce. and 

controls, lighting and power distribution. 

reach the Personnel Secretariat, Hebrew University of 
“Candidate January 2, 1978, in envelopes marked ne 

BEERSREBA 
12, pha mide oe 14.8.1.Ὲ. ‘Consultant 

‘ earners PSPS ap Lies in ot ee ee CD Te τὴν ΘΑ τὴ Braphicn and Gente τς Ribtishes design work 
᾿ τὰ order τὸ ξακανν ‘ Sys A TECHMIONRESEARCH, VELODMENT:FOUMOATION.LTO, books. 

aa WE . sipemmmanetn 7 "ὦ = 5 13. BOXCRANICEL ENCOEES AND, al tonal ba ae ba - "ΜῈ: 

continued home delivery of nar? Ἔν τὰς Dose ot plont ΟΠ maintenance. ety 
and implemented employee safety training p: Peers) BEQUIRES: Has Ὁ THES JanwSsLoe 4, PRODUCIBILITY EN! Analysis of various mechanical and 

_ Gleci components maximum = ini in systems. 
Α͂ revabilier maintainal and cost. Testing, POST performance, it 

“wodlty eying and trouble shooting; main sppilcations and experience ENGLISH SECRETARY - TYPIST 
Please contact 15. sexton ELECTRONICS ENGuniE z=, Project engineer. Zastrumerite- 

don con lation Specialized 
(LB.M. SELECTRIC) application of semiconductors. δ store than ye yea cata experience. 

—BBH: MED: Ph.D. Ezra Carmeli ELECTRONICS ENGINEER — MANA 
Director of computer isrhdologg ro programmes. Teaching engineering 

Previous dance and control gystems. Responsible, 3 years’ experience desired. English mother tongue. _ economy. ‘work 
at our Tel Aviv Office, Knowledge of Hebrew helpful. τ. ELECTRONICS ENGOEER =~ niet ELE. and extensive graduate 

a Experience in design and development of general circuitry, "eape- 

: Tel. (08) 624215 Applications, with curricuken vitae, should he submitted to the subi feoeback cone ae in and torso πος, en MAE 
Personnel Unit, Technion Research and Development Foundation 
Lid., Technion City, Haifa, quoting number 91/72. MANAGEMENT AND SALES 

18. rapt ἐροίμην ον PRACTICES ADMINISTRATOR -- BS. 

with siaion. Fu guality-control, and developmental rou. for 
the pharmaceutical industry, 

13. MARKETING SPECIALISTS ~ 4 BA, — Economica. Graduate degree in . 
forelen trade. Extensive experience In international commercial 
negotiations. Marketed techmical equipment for military and civilian 

LARGE COMPANY CENT22D IN HAIFA 
εἰ INVITES APPLICATIONS FOR THE FOLLOWING application: i 0. IeDUSTRIAL SLANT Serra 55 industrial eouyneertng 

ἃ i i . lauagement, purchasing, itt anal invent SENIOR“ POSITIONS : waabwne, © purchasing, prod πῶς ΡΤ 
cont 

materials Rendilng. 21 lence in coamel ceutical indus Ε. years’ a tes and pharme- 
tries, 

tl, PACKAGING AND INDUSTRIAL MANAGER -- ae 
agement, So-ordmete mena of marketing, 
Ing d ment to salva packaging pesblerma, 

ΕΞ Bad purchae- 
Design structural 

᾿ Certified Public Accountant with successful record of managing modern and tic: packaning: 
: computerized Accounting Department. SOCIAL SCIENCES 
' 38. PSYCHIATRIC SOCIAL WORKER — ΜΒ, ahs ad with in| thorapy 

with for emotionally disturbed children and dul ry 
qualifications In (τ it interactions, 
Speake fluent Hebrew. 

EMPLOYERS interested in interviewing ‘mem- 
bers of the group should contact the 
Employment Centre for Academics, 
Foreign Department. Tel. 02-61141, ext. 315 
02-30897 : 

ADMINISTRATIVE AND PERSECNEL TANAGER 
With University Desree, successful τς in Personnel Management and 
modern organization. 

KSSSW AND ENGLISH ESSINTIAL 
Please appiy in writing to Mrs. Bar-Lev 
$2 Rekov Yehuda Halevi, Tel Aviy . 

DISCRETION ASSURED 

FRIBAY, DECEMERS o2 1978 

CONTROL DATA; 

ISRAEL 
VYaCaNCigs 

1. SECRETARY FOR GENERAL MANAGER 

rea ἘΣ aans “Meme 
At least 3 years’ experience. 

_ Bours of work, 8.30 amd p.m. ᾿ 

2. ENGLISH TELEX OPERATOR (female) 
Complete command of English, including typing, far 
Previous experience in operating s telex machiie desiradie, 

’ Hours of work: 12 noon-@ p.m. 

ee ee ee ee 
experience and cuxriculum vitae. 

ENGLISH SECRETARY - TYPIST. 
With speaking knowledge of Hebrew, 
Good conditions for suitable person, 

Working hours 8 a.m.-445 p.m, Tel. 02-80169 

If you are an oxpericticed English shorthand typist, 

if 

for a nice friendly atmosphere to work in, #f you like to 

work: We are looking for you. 

df your mother tongue is English, you are locking 

Please call us at Tel. 08-266181-2-3, Tel Aviv. 

The Department of Child Psychiatry . 

requires 5 

CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST 
ae ke een ake 

i oe eg ae sycitatry, which 
tm the framework of the Departroent οἱ ρει Bfediclon' 

plone tainngs lr cee giving details -@ducation and |. 
experience, to Pocmd Borupeanh ey PO 469, 2 

( 

BEQUIRED EXPERIENCED 

LB.M. KEY PUNCH OPERATORS 
Apply in handwriting, Ene, eacloning curricutum vitae to No. 193, 
Personnel Department, Tastitute of Sclence, 

‘ JERUSALEM BOUTIQUE MAQUETTE 

SALESWOMAN 
Experience in sale of clothing — an asset. 

Good conditions offered to the suitable person: _ 
For particulars, call 02-226904, evenings only. 

Hadassah Medical Organization 

requires 

PHARMACISTS . 
‘With broad background in ‘hospitel work or industry. Ἐκροηνοδυ ἢ L. 
clinical pharmacy/manufacturing procesaes, 

YOUNG TECHNICIANS 
For menufacturing and packagin ig processes, 

Candidates with the required qualifications shoukd send their applies 
tions, giving details of education and profesnional experience, to the. 
Manpower Department, Hadassah, P.O.B, base Jerusalens. 

ARCHITECT 
Phons Sunday-Thursday 800 am.-4.0¢ pm. 

Tel, 08-242689 . 

DEPARTMENTAL SECRETARY 
a English and Hebrew . 

᾿ Please contact Tel. 04-581401 for an sppotniment ; 
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I.D.C. declares 
extra dividend 

= fo on oa ee SMALL COINS — BIG ΓΜ declared this ’ : — PASE et 
“ork by the Board ar kec ey . . a ve 

rporation launched a 
exclusively ito 

of record of the com- 
close of business on 

ditional shares of common stock 
The 

Rise in work 

‘accidents 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

κ G7 per cent increase in work 
4dents so far in 1972 has ἐ- 
the Knesset Labour Committee 
echedule a debate on work ac- 
ents in the near future, at the 

_ west of one of tts members, Dov 
dn (Alignment-Mapam). 

dr, Zakin told the Committee 
ἃ there were 80,000 work acci- 
its during 1971, including 170 
al accktents caused at work or 

He travelling to and from work. 
‘She aational economy lost four 
Mon work days during 1971 
esult of ‘these accidents, he said. 
Gr. Zakin δῷ the problem had 
ome more urgent now with the 
icp increase of work accidents in 
2 when 110,000 workers were 
med 

_.Craze for collecting 

By YITZHAK OKED 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

CURRENT fad emong the many 
A Israelis seeking new outlets for 
surplus money is coin collecting. 
Pg he im commemorative 

ins has grown to such 2 degree 
‘that some daily 
larly publish tha 
of these coins. 

“Small coins add up to large 
“sums.” This Talmudic quotation 
seems to be the credo of the 
collectors, Their appetite is so big 
that many parents who decided to 
buy their children the 1972 Hanukka 
commemorative coin found that 
by the middle of the festival week 
Ξε whole Issue had been bought 

Israel 

the issue how coins will be 
minted. © ee. : 

The question asked by the many 
disappointed persons, from smail 
children to professional coin deal- 
ers, was where had all the Hanukka 
coins disappeared to? Professional 
coln dealers were not too eager to 
talk. But one of.them suggested 
that a group of speculators had 
cornered the market and were now 
trying to control prices. 

HANUKKA COINS GO 
Mr. Yitzhak Avni, Director of 

dismissed this, saying that 
what had really happened was that 
Israel has “gone coin crazy.” 

The recent issue of the commem- 
orative Hanukka silver coins, he 
said, was minted in two versions. 
The first BU (Brillient Uncircu- 

AIFA PORT STRIKE MAY END TODAY 
Jerusatem Post Reporter 

FA. — The strike of the 450 
wporary workers at the Port here 
pg end today. The Haifa Labour 
melt yesterday promised to take 
the men's demand for tenure, 

vided they go back to work. 
he strvke, in its τὰ day yes- 
lay, cut the ports handling ca- 
Ky by about a third. This and 
heavy rains of the previous 
days have created a queue of 

so ehips waiting in the bay. 
of the strikers, besides de- 

τ» 

» Mayor Freij’s big plans for Bethlehem 

'» ‘The shrines of the Valley of Kidron 

» Israel and the churches 

And mony more interesting and informative features. 

Order your copy today ! 

Holy 

Land 
| pilgrimages 

“THE JERUSALEM 
POST 

The discoveries at Shepherds’ Fields 

“tenure for all” before the 
Modern equipment and handling me- 
thods now being introduced would 
meke them redundant, are also de- 
manding priority for the Haifa res- 
idents among them. This would hit 
their out-of-town colleagues, mainly 
Druse from Galflee. 

The port spokesman sald the man- 
agement was ready to grant tenure 
to 27 of the men, and had informed 
them of this. They are mainly Druse 
from Mt, Carmel and Galilee vil- 
tages. 

nn 

invites the public to attend a series of films in colour 

CIVILIZATION 
presented by 

Sir KENNETH CLARK 

the Fastlicht Auditorium, Mexico Building, the University 

ampus, Ramat Aviv. 

The films will be shown on the followin
g evenings at 8.30 pm 

1973; Jan. 7, 1973; dan. 14, 1973; Dec. 24, 1972; dan. 1, 

Feb. 25, 1978; March 4, 1978; March 11, 

“THE ISRAE 

DONIZETTI — 
PUCCINI — 

TICKETS AVAILABLE in Tel 
Box Offiee, 10a.m-1p.m.; 

TOURISTS 
Ask for tickets at your hotel information desi 

Classieal Music subscribers, against 
voucher No. 101. 

205¢ reduction to Light 

Faculty of Arts snd Communications 

Department of Art History 

L PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

SPECIAL PERFORMANCE. 

TEL AVIV 
Mann uditorium 

Saturday, Dee. 25, 1972, 830 pan. 

ALBERTO ZEDDA — Conductor 
TWO SHORT OPERAS (semi-staged) - 

“Rita” (“Le Mari Baitu”) 

“Gianni Schicchi 

Cast of singers from.La Scala and Israel 

Aviv ony, at 

4-Gpm. Friday 

Union, 118 Rehov Dizengoff, and on the evenin 
at the Mann Auditorium box office. 

1973; March 19, 1973 

Maro Auditorium 

10a.m-1pm, only, 
εἰ of the performance 

Tegu-. 
market prices 

and 
Medals Corporation. (Devid Harris) 

lated) mint with a very small Star 
of David on it, the second, Proof 
quality, with a small Hebrew letter 
mem (for meyukad — “special’’). 

Israel Avni of the Coins 

Apart from this small .differ- 
ence and the numbers minted, the 
two coins are identical They 
both carry a face value of I15, 
are made of silver 750 (pure silver 
is 1000), weigh 20 grams and have 
a diameter of 34mm. 

The issue prices differ, because 
of the quantity minted, BU — 
75,000 and the Proof mint — 22,590. 
The first was soki for IL20, the 
latter for IL40. 

A. large portion of the coins are 
sold to subscribers. Mr. Avni was 
not willing to reveal the number 
of subscribers. From unofficlal 
sources, The Jerusalem Post learned 
that there are about 9,000 in Isreel 
and a iarger number abroad. Mr. 
Avni was only willing to say that 
the number of subscribers abroad 
runs im the tens of thousands. 
‘These numbers do uot include the 
undisclosed number of dealers and 
bankers here and abroad that the 
IGCAM does business with. 

A spot check of six coin shops 
Made a week after the Hanukke 
‘coins were sold out revealed that 
in only three was the issue up for 
8316. The BU mintmarked which 
had sold a week earlier for IL20 
_Was now selling for 0L40-IL50. The 
proof mint that was sold for I140 
was now selling for ,about 1125- 
L150. ‘If you do not believe that 
8 group of speculators cornered the 
market," 2 dealer told me, “go to 
the unofficial bourse and see for 
yourself.” 

DEAL IN HUSHED TONES 

The “unofficial bourse” is in a 
cafe on the corner of Allenby and 
Rothschiid in Tel Aviv. The 
“bourse-operatozs” sit or stand with 

dumping passitle. {From reliable 
sources it was learned that, for 
example, more than half the 75,000 
BU Hanukka coins were sert 
abroad.) Even if we were abie 
to double the amount of coins 
minted, there would stilt be 2 diz 
demanc. Just the same, Mr. Ava 
believes thet if he were allowed τὸ 
increase the number of coins miat- 
ed, this could colre part ὁξ the 
probiem. ᾿ 

"But we wil never de able to 
the of the su- 

the worlc. 
There are about eight miilion coin 
collectors in che U.S. alone, Gur 
colms are in great demand in numis- 
matic circles for mzny reasoms m- 
eluding their. besuiy cad scarcity. 
Non-Jews heve teen duyisg the 
Pidyon Haben coin. which we ri 
out specially to meet the deman. 
amongst observant Jzws whe pe! 
form the Redemption of the First- 
Born ce ἐπ 

The highlight of the minting pre- 
gramme for the 25th anziversary of 
the State will be Independence Day 
coins, which will be sold to the 

public this coming BMiay. The eyes 
of the smail ermy of javestors, 
dealers and benkers z2re not so 
much on the commemoraHve silver 
coins, but on 2 special sct ceasisting 
of gold IL200, ΤΟ anc IL50 coins. 

2470 anc 
mint. 

The set will for i 
only 18,750 coins Ἑ will be 
ed. ite the orice 
great interest ic the 
Avni said the set τ 
available to veteran ers wht 
patronized Ysracli coins during the 
years that they were not se popular. 

Egged tc get 
new cosours 

Jerusalem Pus: Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — ZEssed buses on 
urban ané inter-urban routes will 
be painted blue, and tourist coaches 
red, the spokesman of the coopera- 

THE GEBUSALZRM POST — BUSINESS £ND FINS 

Nabies factories have intro- 
duced more sephiscicated 
naehirery in the last few 
Fears and there kes been a 
hig rise im outpat. Fhe mak- 

ing of shoes and sandals is 

one of the mafor mdustries. 

»  Fahed 
Wehbeh and Sons, is a sew- 
ing plant for Ata, and 
employs 156 women. The 
picture was taken at the 

Zaghel shoe factory. 
(Barzilay) 

Pe . TAN 

the U.S. 
The ILB.M. centre, dezeribed as 2 

“Thirk Tank,” will utilize the fao- 
eliities of the Technion’s computer 
2 research in var- 
ious felds. For a start six scien- 
tists will work oat the centre, and 
the a: activities wii include 

ty studies in the medic2! 
tive, told Tel Aviv Retary Club Jie! 
members here yesterceay. iPresen. Minister of Commerze anc 
colours ere light grecn Yor regular 
Toute vekicles and Iight flue for 
tourist coaches, 

All buses are beinz prov 
ventilation devices which τ 
circulate fresh air. Lucdse PeaKers WE! 
also be installed in ail vehicles to 
enable tne criver te announce the 
next stop. 

The new busez ordered by ithe 
company will be much more com- 
fortable end maxe less ncise. “We 
hope to ettrect owners cf private 
cars who would prever our services 
to the trisis of mid-tows criviag," 
the spokesman Said. 

their brief cases held tightly in ἢ 
their hands. Transactions are car- 
ried out in hushed tones. The 
deal is terminated with coins be- 
ing exchanged rapidly for big wads 
of paper money. 

None of the bourse-operetors was 
very talkative, The only one who 

to te me how mary Ha- 
nukka coins he had up for sale 
said very curtly: 

“I've got tons of them, how many 
do you want to buy?” 5 
WhenIrelated this to Mr. Avni, he 

voiced scepticism. “Whoever told you 
that a small group of speculators 
cornered the market does not know 
what he ts talking about. There - 
are no more than several hundred 
Hapukka coins floating around in 
the market today. It is a pity you 
did not have enough money to take 
tim up on his offer and then you 
would have seen how many tons he 
really had”. 
What is giving the coin dealers 

nightmares is the fear that 1973 
might have in store for them the 
game sort of catastrophe that befell 
the philatelic trade in 1957 when 
@ number of specwators comered 
the market and a short time later 
had to dump their stock. 

ENDLESS DEMAND 
Mr. Ury Shalit, a prominent 

stamp and coin dealer-exporter, 
gave us the following example of 
the effects that the speculators 
have left on the philately merket 
15 years later. The Tabil sheet of 
stamps which came out in Sepiem- 
ber 1957 ἀπ honour of the inter- 
national Philately Exposition had a 
nominal value of TL.1. The mint 
stamps can still de bought for their 
nominal value. The First Day 
covers which then sold for 112.15 
can be bought t for 11.0.30. 

Mr. Avni beHeves that there are 
just not enough coins to make 

FOR NEW IMMIGRANTS TAX EXEMPT PERSONS TERPORAI 4 

ALWAYS 
‘-COMES UP 
WITH 
SOMETHIN 

ΝΜ Jv; ete ea7.5 LOW? SiS yey 
. a 2 

prorssts 
τα es ea — tah 

Pan Se δὴ 5 ῳῷῳ td 

Jerusalera Post Repoerier 

Work will begin rext year on 2 
north-south Lighwey bypessipg Ti- 
berizs, the Labour Ministry announe- 
ed yesterday. The six. will be to 
divert traffic from the present route 
— the steep WNezareth-Tiberias 
stretch — thet is considered 
hazardous. 

rs other projects by the 
Public Works ent in iS73, 
Director-General Arye Gur-@] seid 
P.W.D. road corstmuictior and im- 
provements wiil cost Sulj5m next 
year, compared with ILS2m. in 1971. 
The main emphasis wili be or en- 
suring safety on the roads, he stat- 
ed. 
Moshe Shohami, Assisten: 

Interckanges wili be ων at the 
Motsa intevsection on the Tei Aviv- 
Jerusalem highway; others st the 
approaches te Haite; arsther at the 
Hadera-Wedi Ara intersection; and 
one at the Abir intersection 2ear 
Netanya. 

The Hecera-Heifa <hroughway 
will we completed next veer, as will 
be the new Paimshbim-ashdod road, 
which leads to asiZod Port. Work 
will elso continue of the rew 22- 
Em. througnwey between Sha’ar 
Hzgai anc Lod Airport. 

Road-videning work will bs car- 
ried out ox τῷ» © Dagen-Ramte 

sr-lane road, making it a 
Way, and simular trasitment τῷ 3 
given to τὰς rand thet bypasses 
Ramie. 

TFS TES TORE VIET SY REET CNT 2 

finest quakty and seruere, 
In order to receive ἐμή benefits of 
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Lebsour dispute with 
secial scientists 

Tsu AVIV. — The 10.060 members 
of the Union of Socia! Science and 
Eumarities gradusies have pro- 
chimed a labour dispute. Their de- 

Σ to raise the “mum basic 
pay in their professions was re- 
jected by the employers’ represea- 
tatives. 

Most ef the members work for 
Government or public utility imsti- 
tutions. 
The Union aiso demands a new 

stage schedule similar ic that sought 
py the engimeers — who are to 
Strfxe because it was rejected by 
the Ministrr of Finances. 

1 OM HATE EERT TF AT TECHNION 
Incustry, Mr. Hzim Bar-Lev, who 
spoke at the opening ceremony, sald 
Israel must utilize its only natural 
advantages, Jewish brains and 
science, to develop industry and in- 
crease economic Independence. The 
new cerire would be an application 
of this theory. 

Other speakers were Technion 
President Alexander Goldberg, Mr. 
David Cohen, general manager of 
TSM ic Israel, and Professor Josef 
Raviy, director of the centre. 

Pereiga Exchange 
iYesierday's Interbink rates London) 

i 
! 
i Dollar 2.3467: 72 per£ 
D Mark 3.2000/10 per§ 

} Swiss Fr 3.7670/S0 per S 
Freach Fr 5.1110/30 per $ 
French Fin 5.1175/1225 per$ 
Lire 582.25/45 per$ 
Belg Fr 4£1313/15  per$ 
Dutch Fl 3.2285/92 per$ 
Yen 300,90/301.10 per 5 
Fine gold per ounce $64.10/64.50 

DM 
ΕΣ 

12 Months 
4% 54 

Supplied by Japhet Bank Ltd. 

NEW YORK (AP. — The stock 
market continued to sHde downhill 
yesterday for the fourth straight 
session as investors still expressed 
apprehension over Vietnam develop- 
ments. 

Vietnam peace negotiations, which 
had appeared to be winding up a 
few weeks ago, settled back in the 
same mould as both sides hardened 
their positions. 

The Dow has plummeted more 
than 22 points this week and aaz- 

Sireo ine 
Rican Alu 

Pex 
Anaconda 
Att Rich 
Aveo 
Beckman 
Sell How 

Sorrocgchs 
Sunp Sp Geurzia 

Guus O 
Gillette 

Closing Thurs., December 21, 1972 

shde continues 
lysts said most οἵ the plunge was 
due to the Vietuam stalemate. 

The Dow Jones average of 30 
industrials, which had risen more 
than 3 points during the morning, 
closed down 4.82 at 1000.00. Thus it 
barely avoided closing below the 
closely-watched thousand mark. 

Declining issues on the New York Dey. 
stock exchange outnumbered advan- 
ces, 954-to-561, with a record 1,854 
issues changing hands. Trading was 
active and totalled 18.29 mililon on 
the Bid Board. 

05 Lau 
Joho Joh 
Rais Alum 
san Cop 

ppers 
Libb OF d 
Ligg: My 
Litton Ind 

St 
‘St Ol Cal 

St OU Ind 
Std Ol Oh 
Sterl Drug 

Tenneco 
Texaco, 
Texas Gulf 
Texus Insiru 
Textron 
Transwair 
TriCon 
TRW inc 
Twent Cent 

Untroyal 
πὴ} Aircraft 
Unit Brands 
‘US Indust 
TS Steel 
US Tobac 

RCA 
Revere Ca 
Reya In 

Weis, YOISIN & CO. INC. 
Members New York Stock E> 

130 branch offievs througheut the ΤΊ, 

Tel Aviv Office: 
Shalum Tower, 4th flour. Tel 

une 
nd Euraped 

ona. ἢ 
CT LINE TO NEW YORK—FULL BROKERAGE SEKVICES 

with Holy 

Price on December 21 

Evongelical Episcopal Church in Israel 
CHRISTMAS FAMILY SERVICE 

’ Garistmes Dey (Monday) December 25 
at 9.83 ant. 

IMMANUEL HOUSES, JAFFA 

(Tet 821258) 

HEVRA LEREHUL KRANOT BNEEMANUT B. M. 
} 
i 

i Units Price fc Market Price % Redemption Price ΩΡ aS as foe σοτξ οϑξιία 
iy | FZABAR 2810 208.8 2688 
il EREYZ i528 | 1415 1415 
{ΠῚ meren tener | = 124.36 
Η͂ 

[{_rstee : BANK HAPOALIM BM i 

Communion 

= of the 
about IL5-6m. was accor 
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TEL AVIV STOCKS 
—— . ...-. . 

End of 22 

exciting 

week 

Tel Aviv Stock Market 
afternoon marked she end of 
the mos: exciting weeks In 
market's history. At the be 

week heavy furan. a 

rising prices. Midweek 
profit-taking hit the mar 
yesterday the stocks 
again. Turnover amounted ¢ 
with 70 per cert in the 
However, investors were select 

', choosing their issues. 

Among last week's best performers 
were, first, the stocks of the 
count concern. LD.B. advanced fro: 
2821, to 2 Discount A ?rom G55 
to 700 and Discount Investment wus 
a topper: 277!q to 30114. Also % 
Clal group improved considera’ 
Clal Ind. from 1991; to 5535, 
ΟἿΑΙ Investment climbed from 2 
to 24712. 

Active firm shares were also 15:5 
(182-206) and Central Trade Ca. 
(315-299), Rumours or the exchaaze 
said that Rassco may sell isras 
that Central Trade 
negotiations with Cia: 
merger. 

Bank Mizrachi σαν: 
from 171 to 195. =xch. 
expect a stock Issue. 

The list of firm stocks ts long 
this week. It seems that after 2 
minor rest period in Noveriber, in- 
vestor3 have became more confident 
and have increased their {nvest- 
ments, 

A minor transition from the shors- 
term loans and bonds can hav 
major Influence on the demand 
stocks. It seems that this is what 
18. actually happening. 

Nevertheless, some believe 
“boom" is temporary, but 
short-term basis bo 
prepared to specu! 
fluctuations up and dow 
leading stocks confirm 
quick-sell moad. 

ἐπὶ 

eae The bond market 15. weck at 
moment despite the sharp rise in 
the C-o-L. Index published last ¥Fri- 
day (1.7 per cent). Yield on index- 
linked bonds — Klita and Eitahon 
— is about 5 per cent. 

The General Index of share prices 
rose by 0.53 per cent to stand at 
805.35. 

M1272 212 

DEBENTURES 
LINKED TO THE 
DOLLAE 
5 Dead Sea Junior 
6% Electric Corp. A 
δε Electric Corp. B 
LINKED to the 
6.0L. INDEX 
Ἐπ 1965. Index 110.1 
Bitahon 1985, Series 42 
Bitahon 1969, Series 41 
SHARES 

a 

LD.B. Bankholting 
LD.B. Bankholding Pr. 
Union Bank 
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ὃ ‘ood, and with price controle approsching. 
their breaking point, 

FRANCE LOOKS INWARD 
‘ort. wi the same time retaining its confi- 

τ a Tel Sen Gt dn i sas a 

aA AN 44 Rehov Yehuda Helart ted 1000), Tel. 6 621915 

the authorities are cry- 
Moshe Sambar, has spelled out “met The time has come not only to ing wott, 

ἐδιαιιοο 15 goinag gromd aod ἀκαικβίας te = 5 πῃρορυΐατ deflation- _But_why ‘should the memy-go-round be 

ba Eben that French policy in Polley. uate messurentn-checkitgeivance. 59 measures but to enlist . special emergemy ἴα sight. And nobody ls 
econ 

the Middle East is Tn the months and per- His forecast fas been given due publicity, basic differ 
to israel than Israelis generally trary mt going to ‘believe that there ds a 

petipro. ia. δι -staelt, 8 νθίοοπι ΞΡ tia || bat is unlikely to aitoct (he cae pupae te Popular support for them, ence ‘between a annual sight per cant ination 

“Suet gant, initiatives can be expected was given. i gmic Edito: ter of Mr, Sonhare which must Such sensibili Israel opin- Middle East policy. τ ΡῈ writes POST Economic Χ Tac appeah 
ae ey ὡς δατι whieh Ἐπ i the Na: Sanbar cannot bave been trying to make it ineffective. Enflation can be hekt in τ elections to. Mr, . ‘ check — in of aD odd — ἜΣ people better relations might be built tionel Assembly in the offing and {| make ‘his volee beard by the Government Moshe Ater. spite only 
in the fu i For that he did not have to convene ἃ press oppose it {and the 

er, it is also true, as Gaulle posterity? France will Moreover, submit- eee δἰ ποιεεῳ) for not preventing {i 
Mr. told the e1- be focused inward on realj] ted to the Governm reports op the - ΣΕ ΜῈ. Sanbar Is that we are heading 

signs of any ese change in posed by, the gas emmatn || sooo, 0 i eaas abeked wicer: eT ee oa ae ee (ον ἃ re oe Seone 

Be erie The unas amber: Μὰ mendations. Gan he neve Εἰ Beet ig να Sratic uystens ta which the executive operates ao tax rates of size of subsidies or access of 
reusins in effect, even ei the Tt may be the case that, inf fate “teedet ehan Ws other warnings? virtuaily without effective rales. Private ‘rma ἐο che capital market, or even 

00ses ese , F another forced loan. This way 
to i. Sova Se net mn t would Hke to trim He ἐ uniikely what the Governor intended Mie Governor οὗ the Bank of ΤΑΘΕΙ.Ρ ae importance of mach meururem Sut while tliey 

es some throt conference enlint ῇ ° may femninent danger they 
me lg ag ge ἐ relations with Israel. But more ret of tie ποσὶ His reports in the more than: that, And ἐξ μέφ acvice is de bound to be rewented, and Mkely to generate 

cial French larationa on the fundamental poli- |} part have been also to the Knesset Jeet Treat eel open: to ate tin popular discontent, 

orion, has learned to endure electorate’s determination of 

this French attitude and the ab- where it thinks France should 

rupiness with which it was en- go and under what kind of τ 

unelated in 1967, While at the leadership. The Gov. @ither have actualy intended: to warm the people as it trodusing the ‘Value Adaen Tar Av φενόρμί μερὶ 

been addressed to the public, which has no adheres to the establishe? patterm of policies — work democral 

PUNISHING IMMIGRANTS may a fie shaping of our economic 5 abe’ inte authorizes taking the 

i 5 ξ : Unpopular measures 
1 Government's Revenue De- as the of immigrants or largely ‘intended to endear that i¢ Me proposals 

ee en ey ΒΆΝ κριοῦ tae Peg ΚΕ resold ile; fone weer ame tabi ena pe Bae fod τς Lr geri paiestgs iptv ‘The time bas come not only ἴο impowe tin 

rules for immigrants. ose need not be a stai | to 12 per cent, of the six to elght which = Bi 

a rageay eget en ‘wince at this chain peta Trade union pressure Piasners consider the, exfety tit. ‘But thet Or ania tes aiekie terme ane ν 
ἢ iy already based inoreeses = frat @ genuine pub- 

0 designed to ease a2 gy ty-free gift parcels from that took place this year, part of which could , matter of fact. the same that. ν dic discuasion about the pros and cons of the 
immigrant’ absorption, ΕΝ abroad. For 8. peri sate ecpee tanec tole νοῖ oy Se have ‘Deen avoided. “And the Governor bim current economic poBcy, it ts ἃ policy which 

occasionally ‘proved ‘abrasive. ae 1 Soot ithe bis fame riding tide of inflatiomery wage increases, the sive | hiessing B wage secures unconmizlled | pi spending pro- 
the public, and the fly abroad. It seems Histadrut's Mr, Yitzhak hare was starting point year's grammes, a free-for-all among trade 

bureaucrats direc with sents discovered the contents|}| Be= announced that the trade unions development. lavish subsidies for consumers 
7 tions, of a few such parcels up for would step up pressure to be recompensed for Ex led wage ents labour shortages and infistion, Surely an effort 

resented these perq tes offer. sale a few days after the rising cost of ving. ceed ge agreem prvi adnan egg, Mirella 

dey “rere Iimited to 2 three- ee nik rte ee of Beery Prag βαμΑνδδν ρου δι τ ἀρ caitsosarons to Admittedly, cmos wage agreements fave farther on their present collision course, 

year period and designed speci: immigrants can no longer receive ‘vate consumption, But who in this country SaPars | care not fore. . Some other countzies méth- only to: ame. Cia “Groce: ΟΣ such gift packages. ἐν νην: peated FA and 56 enecene διτθτξ Were Seas tot SES. are trying new 

πὰ τὶ rationale for the curteil- | Since the nation’s express pol- 
benefits i 

Published In ner aeatem, Temnel, fall oti 
Saturday by ΤΊ Δ Paleatine Pos Pound i 
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Per capita For this the bay to blame [8 no reason Ieveel ghould jag ‘in this 
consumption was planned to rise Planners have nobody 

about four per cent this year, double the amount but themselves, and thelr presumption thai 
recommended by economists. Actusily%seems fres people cam be made to accept objectives den by inflation, agreement was wigned 

to have risen about six per cent. For the next fixed from above without a number of socal reforms are earried out {| De luze edition and bindin 
ee ee if wage-earners were made to understand by the government. In Britain, Maleatm Craw- -|{ 999 pages, 81 full-colour a 

᾿ that the: moat they caa actleve is an improve. fond, the “Sunday Times” econbmit editor,hes |! μὰ z7ack ond white duetration 
Private consumption absorbed about one- ment of, say, three to four per cent with stable suggested a fiat income surbax at the Tete of cor 

haH of the total Increment in economic re- prices, most of them woukl probably fongo ‘the eventual rise in the C.o.L., eo that people THE IDEAL GIFT BOOK 
sources in 1972, 83: compared with 13 per cent wage increases of 20 and more pér cent plus would be penstized for increasing money in- Ν ᾿ 

ISRAEL PRESS in 1970. In 1973 it will probably devoor most énflation, as recommended by the trade unions, comes and prices not only imilrectly (as con- |} Available in English at | 
ES of the expected GNP'’s incremest, leaving lit- ‘but ‘also earnen's). : 

tle to either investment or export. Still, most | There would remsin grievances ct groups mers) Gizectly (as ) leading. bookshops throngho 
e e ; consider themselves under-privileged, ciaiming that they are discrimina’ In the U.S. the Exchange National . 

Vietnam and the Miid-Hiast 22h, sor'e pero siveaics orér's si: Sat theoe Gopuica ‘can tev aeted ly by chibage ‘focombends ἃ Netable ft ahitts te || SPECIAL PRICE IN ISRAR of this process, which before long murtual consent, and never by piecemeal ac- syatem that would be adi 

torials continue to deat with between Moscow amd? Cairo are thus rust defeat {ts own. purpose. Hon, “since yielding: fo ane group immediately the income level of the public. ἜΡΙΣ the US, on 

τ΄ apparently tue... Continued Gov- ir, Sanbar must ‘have been aware of this, beg balling of ο Recent eurveys of the OECD wave shown of fn the USA: § 
*biltz” on ‘North ‘Veltnam, Al Ha- tet coolness ἢ Hgypt will help and yet he appealed to the Government to The man in the street may be excused for that high taxes and welfare (transfer). pay- 
mishmar (@apam)  commenta: reduce tension increase the reduce the people's purchasing power failing to grasp this complex mechanism, 
“Thena are two for the prospect that will fin- 71.900m. in the budget year, equivalent the more than ‘the pubiic is aware. None of this 
ee ae ea ay to turt to a politicat ϑοῖα- Pea gpa elon red moon lbemrd peal cong or gma ταβόντὸ ΤΕ rt amounts ‘to an economic panacea, But when 
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